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HERE’S A SIGIfFaMT YOTK.AN ANGLERS’ ASSOCIATION. Mr. Charles Hunter aa secretary, and sup
ported by Sir Francis .Johnson of Montreal, 
Col- Pope, Majora A. M. Smith and S. A. 
Denison of London, Major A. P. Sherwood 
of Toronto, and Messrs. W. A. Wilson, 
S. F. Houston, J. B. Howe, S. A. Jones. 
■';.D Edgar, M.P.; R. H. Matson, C. C. 
Millay, B. Westwood, Thomas Pells, P. 
Jamieson, J. F Edgar, William Croft, A. 
White. F. F. Cole, C. C. Dewey, A. E. 
Ela®mer. O. H. Bethune, W. M. Merritt. 
L. A. Tilley, Toronto; JoshuaHill, Pontiac, 
Michigan; J. B. MeUi.h, Rochester. N.Y.; 
» ■ A. McLean, Onelph; S. F.- Stewart, 
Hamilton, and others.

An Association Formed.
Mr. Kemp briefly opened the meeting 

and called upon Mr. Charlee Hunter to 
state further what the aims and objects 
were. Mr. Hunter, among other things, 
referred to the incongruity of regulations 
which allowed fishing for black bass to be 
carried on after May 31 on the United 
States side of the Niagara River and for
bid it until after June 14 on the Canadian 
side. He thought this was a state of things 
that might be improved upon, and said it 
would be the aim of the association to 
bring about uniformity of the laws on the 
boundary and between the Kprovinces as far 
as possible.

Mr. Houston moved that an association 
be formed on the lines proposed 
committee be appointed to define its objects; 
adopt a constitution, secure members and 
elect officers.

Col. Pope, as representative of the 
United States, seconded the? motion with 
the greatest pleasure, expressing the opin
ion that international fisheries laws should 
govern the open or dividing waters of the 
world.

CHOLERA ON THE INCREASE.A POVBLK LYNCHING.SENATOR SMITH HOME.

The t rope in the Northwest Thle Tear 
Extraordinarily Oooil.

Hon. Frank Smith ha, returned from a 
fortnight’s journey to the Northwes^. The 
trip was taken in conjunction with Major 
Coaby, manager of the London and Ontario 
Investment Co., to ascertain whether Mani
toba and the Northweet were safe districts 
for investment purposes. They spent five 
days in Manitoba and the balance of the 
time at the World’s Fair and in the cities 
of St. Eanl and Minneapolis.

“People here,’’ said the Senator, "do not 
know what a wonderful country they have. 
The results of our investigations were most 
satisfactory. We were most courteously 
received by Mr. White, the C.P.R. super
intendent for that district, who placed a 
special oar and engine at our disposal. He 
wanted us to go right through to Banff, but 
we bad not time to do so.

"It was the first time I had been west of 
Port Arthur, and I tell you, I wae sur
prised. It is a beautiful country. We 
went 200 miles west of Winnipeg and saw 
the beet farming land of Southern Mani
toba. The soil is rich and black and the 
yield of grain is excellent this year every
where. On the very infrequent sand ridges 
the crop is, of course, not so good. I do 
not think that the heat has shrunken the 
wheat at all. I saw no evidence of it; I 
believe that the weather has been good np 
there this season. They will be harvesting 
there this week.

“I saw the wheat crop in Dakota, and 
though it is good there, it does not come 
up to the Manitoba crop.

“The Northwest ie a great country for 
the emigrant, much better than Ontario 
ae I knew it 50 or 60 years agr. There is 
no underbrush to clear away. The farmer 
oan get in his crop the week after he 
arrives.

“The settler must make up his mind to 
buckle down and work, though. The English 
amateur farmer has done the country a lot of 
harm. He cornea out, knows nothing of 
farming, will not work hard; the life gets 
monotonous and he drops his land. Then 
he writes home that the country is no good. 
But, for the practical farmer from England, 
Ireland or Scotland, it ie a magnificent 
opening.”

untrue,” said President McKenzie, "but, 
so far as I am aware, not a dollar’s worth of 
stock is held by a Roman Catholic.”

An Attempt to Pack the Meeting.
The Mayor has sailed a public meeting to 

discuss the Sunday car question in the Pa
vilion to-night. The antis will attempt to 
psok the meeting. Mr. Henry O’Brien de
livered an address to the restrictioniete of 
No. 2 Ward last evening in which he asked 
all opposed to Sunday care to go to the 
Pavilion at 7 o’clock and take possession of 
the front of the hones. “Appearance 
makes a great deal," concluded Mr. 
O’Brien.

ENGLAND TO RESCUE SILVER. Two Miners Hanged On » Trestle By 
U. 8. Soldi<fr«.

I
CTIOAt OUTCOME OP TUX 

«BBSS AT NIAGARA.
CON- A TEST G A VET 'OMOST STORY THA T 

COMBS FROM NE IF YORK.

Kkoxvili.e, Tenn., Aug. 10.—It is 
reported that the soldiers at Fort Ander
son went to Coal Creek last night, and 
taking Dick Drnmmond from his boarding 
house hanged him to a trestle at 2 o’clock 
this morning. Shortly afterwards they 
went to another boarding house and cap
tured a miner, Elkins, and hanged him to 
the same trestle. Drnmmond and Elkins 
were the men arrested on suspicion of 
ambushing and killing Private Longhler 
Monday night. Later despatches from 
Coal Creek says the soldiers have arrested 
a miner named Moore on suspicion of being 
an accomplice oi Drummond, and unless he 
can prove his innocence he will be lynched. 
This morning over 5000 miners went out on 
strike, and serions trouble is expected.

MAN AND WIFE KILLED.

Aa Aged Couple Streek By a Tgpln Near 
Kemptville.

Kemptviiai, Ont., Aug.* 10.—While 
driving from Oxford kfllle to Kemptville 
this evening lÿchlrd Cottem and wife, an 
aged couple1 (Jf tbe township of Augusta, 
were struck by the express going east at 
Harris’ crossing and both instantly killed. 
Tfie train wag net even brought to a halt 
to ascertain the result

DRAGGED TO DEATH.

A Belton citizen Thrown T am A talker 
and Fatally Injured.

10.—Yesterday afternoon 
iott wae thrown from his 

sulkey, hie feet becoming entangled in the 
springs, and he was drawn face downwards 
for a considerable distance. He received 
frightful injuries about the face, from which 
death resulted at 8 o’clock this morning.

HOW T ME BMPYBS 
TORY WILLMAZTBÉSIB BALLOTS.

OF ONB FAC- IBRBB CASES REFOBTXD IN NEW 
YORK CITY.

Kro posed Aeslmllatloa of Baited States and 
Canadian Laws Regarding Boundary 
Wate

Of a Total ef 86 NFew^, Than 76 Place 
Themselves ontecoi 
to Sunday Ca— Clt 
Says Mr. J. «MacI 
What Wae Iacrectj

An Imaginative Correspondent of The 
• no Avers That Britain Will Compel 
India to Re-Open Its Mints It America 
Will Not Repeal the Shermaa Bill— 
Italy New Affected by the Stringency.

More Than Three Hundred Tietlme In
Rneela Within a Week-A
Stricken Ship Touches at the Port of
*elta—The Epidemic Raging In 1 ranee
Italy and Roumanie.

St. Pbtbbsbuko, Aug. 10.—The official 
cholera returns for the past weelç are as 
follows: Podolia, 390 n#w 
deaths; Don, 106 new cases, 40 deaths;
Kursk, 69 new case», 27 deaths; Kieff, 56 
new cases, 28 deaths; Bessarabia, 17 
eases, 8 Heaths; Moscow City, 121 
cases, 43 deaths.

Nine Deaths In Naples Yesterday.
Naples, Aug. 10.—During the 24 hours 

ended at noon yesterday there were 9 
deethi from cholera in this city.

An Infected Shin nt Malta.
London, Ang. 10.—The eteamer George .J 5 

Fisher from Brahilor, the principal port of 
Roumanie, which has just arrived at Malta, 
reporta three cases of cholera and one death 
from the disease daring the voyage.

In the Danubien Provinces. 1
Bucharest, Ang. 10.—There were 14

new cases of cholera and seven deaths from -,_I
the disease yesterday in Soolina and eight 
new oases and two deaths in Brahilor.

One Death In Antwerp.
Washington, Aug. 11___Surgeon-Gen.

Wiman to-day received the following cable 
from Assistant Surgeon Rofinau "dated 
Antwerp, Belgium: “Four cases of cholera 
in last four dsys, one fatal.”

Three Cesss In New York.
New York, Ang. 10.—Vincenzo Caglios- 

tro, who was removed to the hospital at 
Swinburne Island on Ang. 8, died last night 
of Asiatic cholera.

Last night, on inspection, two persons 
were isolated at Hoffman Island, and su bee- X 
quently they were removed to Swinburne 
Island Hospital with choleraic symptoms.

Yellow Fever Ih Alabama.
Mobile, Ala., Aug. 10.—There are'two 

eases of yellow fever at Pensacola. QuaN 
antine has been declared against the city 
by Mobile.

Florida Also Has Yellow Fever.
Washington, D.C., Aug. 11.—Surgeon- 

General Wiman this afternoon received a 
telegram - from Dr. Harris at Pensa
cola, Fla., reporting two deaths 
from yellow fever yesterday, one an 
adult and the other child. Botli cassa were 
in the northern pert of the city, one mile 
from tbe waterfront end -separated about 
five blocks. This is the first case of yellow 
fever on shore since the Florida euidemio 
in 1888.

1 as Favorable 
■ Clerk Blevins 
tree, Q.O., Stated

An Influential Committee Ap
pointed—Winners tn eue Fly 
Competition.

Disease-
Casting

Queen’s Royal Hotel, Ni agar a-on-the- 
Lake, Aug. 10.—Unqualifiedly the angler»’ 
congress here in celebration of Isaak 
W ai ton’s three hundredth birthday mnat be 
pronounced a success. Before going into 
further particulars than those contained in 
my despatch of yesterday, it is only right 
and fair to say that the reason why every- 
thia£ Use gone off so well

;The recent vobinA •intzman’s piano 
factory on the Sldiyjcar question wes 
perhaps the mostignifijcent es indicating 
how the labor vt is gjing on Ang. 26 of 
any yet taken, a: for | this reason every 
man placed himif oe,record by signing 
his name for pubatioL Of a total vote 
ofeighty-eix, 76 ere i„ fSVOr of cate, 7 
against car*, 2 aural and 1 had no vote. 
For fear the reeietiotijsts might raise the 
cry that these otere are Germans who 
went to Germa*» thB Sabbeth it may be 
as well to state at there are bat three Ger
mans on the lis1 end one is opposed to 
car*. Here arthe names:

I» Fa|*r ot{Huntley Cars. 
Coostandine, A3. O’Leary, Peter.
Dettman, Geo*.. I Gumbl.r, G.
Jf* ", I I Churchill, Joseph. 
Dodd, B. J. I Campbell. F.

Paddon. Thomas. 
Mabley, Josep Wilks. F.

1 Tedemsnn. H. A.Mills, Ed. I Carrier, C.
a®a£*°n’ I Mahoney, James.Hickey, A. Woodbura. O.
Dineen, E. P, Switzer, W.
Burgess, T. Libby. H. J.
Presnail, C Doouan. J.
Mitchell, W. Heron, T.
Heron, A. pricei T.
•J85?bs.- J-, Robertson, Scotch.
O’Keefe. J. , Bulstrode, W. 
Waldi.J. I Henry, J.
Ward, Kobe; H. Kennedy, J.
Matthews, R Duoseetb, G.
Latchfopd dme, N. Harrold, W. E. 
Hoover, W. 5. Carrutners, T.
Pearson, J. Bennett, H. M.
Leahy, H. 1 > Linton. W. B.
Roland, J. Moxwell, W.

A me., John a
Roee, VV llli m., Avary, Thomas,
Fisher, AUgtJ Blundâll, E.
1 bornas, JVUiain. Hartmann, A.
Peppiott, J Robinson, A.
Ramore, J.J. Cooper, Charlee.
Bowermg.Kri.j_ Robinson, Dan.
Johnson. Villnm. Raymon. a R.
Linton, AJ J. Myers, P.
Saunders, J. BarnhokU, H. F.
Prince, F.'ad PrinCe, a
Macartnej, jf Collins, H.
Atkinson,T.j Cook, W. J.

A gralist taitday Care and Neutral. 
Bnrbidge Rjbert. Savage, C. (neutral). 
Beaton, 1. Eagan, T. (neutral),
r mllk7’u* i ' Blakev, J. (no vote).
Jacob, R JoedicKe, C.
Dewar, tY.) Clarke, H.

Nitw York, Aug. 10.—Tbe Son this 
morning make» the following statement: 
Several exceedingly interesting cablegrams 
from London were received in Well-street 
yesterday. They were net made public, 
nor are they ever likely to be. They were 
sent by London banking houses of the high
est repute to their correspondents here, end 
were as confidential as they were impor
tant.

cases, 136 1•t. Jam.», Organise.
The supporters of Sunday cars in old St 

James’ Ward met last night in Yonge- 
street Market. There was a large attend
ance and the ward was organized. Can
vassers were also appointed.

/
new
new

is, in the first 
instance, Mr. Winnett himself being 
a complete angler knew exactly 
how snob an occasion should ° be

Montreal On Sunday.
Editor World: In Tbe News of Ang. 9 

there appeared an acoount of the awful 
condition of things in Montreal on Sunday. 
In the first place, I would reply to The 
Newe that it ie not fair in its presentation 
of the case. It acts the double part of 
supressio veri and euggestio falsi. Tbe 
people of Moptreal, neither eEoglisb-speak- 
tng nor French-speaking, would do without 
the oars on Sunday. It ie possible to find 

dispense

On the strength of the information con
veyed, end inquiries made by these Lon
don bankers, it can be stated that the 
English Government has become alarmed 
at the prospect of the repeal of the 
Sherman silver law, and the members of 
the Cabinet are diseussing, possibly ^jtf- 
formally, the advisability of making a 
proposition to the United States tiiat, it 
it will continue the pnrohsse of Silver 
under the adt of 1890, the Indian Gov
ernment will re-open ite mints to the 
free coinage of silver at the ratio of 24

conducted and governed himself with ex
actness accordingly, while, in the second,he 
was most admirably assisted by Messrs. 
S. F. Houston, sporting editor of The Em- 
pif*i end Charles Hunter, acting and bon- 

secretary, neither-oi whom knew no 
cessation to their labors and attention to 
those present until the last story had been 
told and the party eenaratod to go their 
several ways at 7 o’clock to-night. It can 
safely be said that two more merry days 
and two more practically useful days, so far 
ae their particular sport is concerned, 
were never spent by anglers, whether 
gathered together in twoa end threes 
or in multitudes, and it ia rare, indeed, that 
they assemble in the latter manner.

Tbe Yarn-Spinning Championship. 
When in the small hours my despatch 

left yesterday, the story-telling comoetition 
was still in progress after the fish "dinner. 
Loaded with fish and soft-shell crabs, not 
omitting some superb Roman punch, and 
other things to follow, what conld be ex
pected than stories galore! Every man 
tried to outstrip his neighbor in sport, in 
fun and in. truth-telling. When it 
is a question of narrating personal 
experience foots are never stretched, nqver 
colored, never exaggerated. All is exact, 
right, honest, and everybody is happy. 
Paradise prevails, at least when anglers are 
the sole and only participants. The outside 
public cry “lies,” “impossible,” and 
but they know nothing of the other 
tion. Fish and anglers alone know the hid
den mysteries of the water’s depths, and 
who are yon that dare dispute what they 
shall tell! Suppose Mr. Rand’s boat on the 
Fraser RiVer, B.C., was suddenly stopped 

tin a switt current by shoals of 
csh and, progress otherwise being im
possible, he should have to walk ashore 
ojn the backs of the slimy fish, who can say, 
o<r shall say, that his statement is false? 
S'oppose the same Mr. Rand did run Mr. 
Jetties Pringle close tor the first and only 
Pr‘^e, shall any man say the latter gentle- 

“ not a ffbite-rohed saint of truth- 
telleVs, though his beard be grizzled, his 
eyes (dark and hie eyebrows heavy, and his 
face J tanned and marked by the sun of 
Tears* bat upon such a supposition Mr. 
PringNe merely said he was trolling, that a 
we®- fish took the bait, that

took the wee wee fellow, that a 
bass took tbe perch, that a lungs took the 
bass and that he swallowed the whole. 

f Waa there anything ih that for a doubting 
Thomas to scoff at ? It is true! the public 
might scoff at sueh an idea, nut ask Joe 
Taylor and Colly Cockburn, they watched 
the process through all the etagès. And eo 
Mr. Pringle won the coveted! prize, end 
Mr. Barlow Cumberland and Col.t Pope made 
their decision without hesitancy and with 
unerring judgment,affirming tha"l Mr. Rand 
hadrunthe victor hard,as the majority of peo
ple will doubtless be disposed to believe, al
though they did not hear the exjquisitely- 
told story of Mr. Houston to the accompani
ment of another gentleman’s stimulated wit.

Pringle was wariinly con
gratulated on his acquisition of a certificate 
as the king of fish-story tellers and Mr. 
Rand ef Vancouver, B.C., came in . foi re
grets that he had not quite prloved hie 
right to the throne vacated by the renowned 
Tom Pepper, the veraciods Eli Per.kins, or 
the ever-reliabU Tom Ochiltree, when ope 
or the other wodakicked hence.

and that a
-■#

a few who would 
the great mass of the 
think of tile change to t 
were in when they had no Sunday eervice.

Then, again, the city as a whole is 
thoroughly orderly. The parks to which 
the English-speaking people resort are 
everything that could be desired by the 
most" fastidious. This The News practically 
admits.

But The News would have the public in
fer that this state of things found in two 
of the parks is due to the running of the 
cars on Sunday. Now, this is utterly false. 
The same condition of things existed prior 
to the introduction of Sunday cars. Tbe 
fault- is not with the cars, but with the city 
and provincial laws governing these pi

A few years ago we bad a most disgrace
ful condition of thinge in our own park. 
Was it due to Sunday care? Most certainly 
not, for we had none. It waa due solely to 
the fact the boon qf free speech was allow
ed to go too far. It in those dave we had 
had a Sunday car service the opponents 
would calmly tell ua that that was the 
panse.

When the civic authorities made the 
attempt to put down the rowdyietn 
that waa disgracing the Queen’s Park, the 
strongest opposition that they met wae 
from » certain minieler of the gospel, who 
opposed interfering with the liberty of free 
speech, end argued that if those who were 
talking arrant nonsense in the park were 
•topped it wonld atop those who were 

k. So it ever will.be. 
some ministers who

with them, bat 
people would not 
he condition theyi

Bolton, Ang. 
Mr. William Ell

i

It is understood that tbe Government has 
been induced to sound official and financial 
sentiment in this country relative to euch a 
proposition by » number of circumetances. 
Chief among these ie the rapid withdrawal 
of gold from the Bank of England and other 
sourcee of supply for shipment to the 
United Sûtes.

Committee of Organization.
The following committee wae then ap

pointed, with power to add to its number: 
Col. Pope, Dr. Belding (Rochester, N.Y.), 
Dr. J. F. W. Rose, Sheriff Mercer (Chat
ham), Messrs. J. C. Kemp, Charles Hunter, 
J. D. Edgar, M.P., Joshua Hill (Pontiac, 
Mich.), S. F. Houeton, W. B. Wells (Chat
ham), E. R. C. Johnson (Montreal), James 
Pringle, S. S. Spalding (Buffalo), William 
Croft, B. Westwood, J. S. Kennedy (New 
York). S. B. Coleman (Detroit), P. Jame- 
eon, John D. Sage (Buffalo), Theodore 
Roosevelt (New York), Joseph Jeffer- 

(New York), Morgan Baldwin, 
" Howe, A. P. Sherwood, 

(Ottawa), J. W. Aldrich (Buffalo), R. L. 
Patterson, H. J. P. Good and F. Stanoliffe 
and W. M. Ramaay (Montreal).

Mr. Hunter waa appointed convener of 
the committee.

President Cleveland and Lord Aberdeen, 
Governor-General of Canada, will be invit
ed to become honorary presidents, and lov
ers of angling all over the continent will be 
communicated with and be invited to be
come members. Thanks to Messrs. Houston 
and Hunter for their services concluded 
the business proper and Mr. Kemp announc
ed that he bad been requested to award the 
first prizes given by or through the new 
association and won that afternoon. He 
did not know .why he had been chosen for 
the duty except that poeaibly it was be
cause he was the founder, president and 
now only member of the George Washing
ton fishing club. Mr. Edgar, being called 
upon for a speech on receiving his prize, 
expressed his entire approval of the objects 
of the association and raid that it would 
undoubtedly prove not only a success in 
itself with proper management, but of tiro 
greatest benefit .to the angling community 
both of the United States and Canada.

With three oheers for Mr. and Mrs. 
Winnett, host and hostess of the Qneen’s 
Royal, the congress broke up, but the good 
work thus auspiciously begu 

pillowed to lag, for Mr. Hi 
committee will

*

A Dent Men Struck By a Train.
Chatham, Aug. 10,—Last night the mute 

son of Patrick Gorman was walking on the 
track west of the Blenheim station, and 
being noticed by tbe eeg 
alarm whistle wae sounded 
but Gorman still kept on walking, and be
fore the engine conld be reversed be was 
struck and thrown off the enbankment and 
very badly hurt. One arm wae broken and 
his head badly cat.

Fatal Fall from a Boot.
CpATSwoRT*, Ang. 11.—John McBride, 

an old man of 76, was instantly killed by » 
fall from a roof of Mr. Reid’s barn, near 
Bognor. The old men was engaged in 
shingling, and just after “striking the line” 
he was m the act of lifting his “creepy” 
when he slipped and tell to the ground, a 
distance ef 24 feet, and wae instantly 
killed.

Dl.MUI.fleO With the Indian Decision.
Another factor, it is said, ie the die- 

satisfaction of English manufacturers, 
bankers and merchants in India with the 
decision of the Indian Government, which 
is really an agent of Great Britain, to 
close the mints of India to the coinage 
of silver. The British Government, it ia 
raid, wiihee to retreat from the step it has 
taken and at the same time desires to in
duce the United Statee to continue the bur
den it haa borne hi 
silver bullion. \

It is not impoeVble that early publica
tion of the plan whi-b the British Cabinet 
has under coueiderat yn may prevent ite 
formal promulgation. ’T’haï, however, will 
not obliterate the fact il(at the proposition 
referred to above i tai been con
sidered np to a poi.A that renders 
it advisable to ascer Vin the senti
ments in certain igflaeV'ial circles.

Bankers narprl.lxl.
Bankers who were advised of the in

quiries made yesterday, and they were com
paratively few and. of the h'gbest rank, 
were enaprised at their character.

At the same time they rie 
policy indicated with great co 
The point was made jthat for th 
since the eilver question had beci 
one end of international importai 
Britain had, indirectly or cove 
gested a ratio. Of course the mail 
the suggestion was promptly detected, for 
it relates to the finances of one of Great 
Britain’» depenendencies and not d( 
to its own financial affairs. In 
words, the suggestion actually puts the 
United Statee in the same category\ as 
India.

1'-* ine driver the 
several times 1 *

jace*. I

TENANT FARMERS COMING.

Representative English Agriculturists to 
Visit Canada.

London, Aug. 10.—The Canadian Gov
ernment has extended a further invitation 
to tenant farmers to visit Canada end 
examine into the conditions of agriculture 
there.

This Invitation has created widespread 
attention, the more especially in view of 
the present state of farming here.

■There is considerable eagerness on the 
part of tenant farmers to visit Canada and 
see for themselves how farming ie conducted 
there, and Sir Charles Tapper has received 
a great many applications. Only the most 
representative farmers are to be permitted 
to aooompany the party, however, and Sir 
Charlee Tapper ie now selecting twelve of 
the best men to represent the varions dis
tricts.

J. B. ■
the past by purohasing

so on, 
crea-

V Silver end Cholera. .
The silver question and the cholera scare 

are the great topics of conversstion. On 
the other side of the border both theee 
questions have greatly injured business 
men, but in Toronto no enoh effect is 
noticeable. Taking, as an instance, the 
celebrated firm of w. & D. Dineen, whose 
hat store at King and Yonge-streeta is 
familiar to citizen and visitor alike, it may 
be raid that their business, so far trom 
being injuriously affected, has been largely 
increased by the financial crisis. This 
firm does an entirely cash buïïhess, and 
having ready eaeh vwes able to procure the 
beet good» at priera other film» conld not 
hope to macth. The goods time secured 
have been sold at the loweet prices ever 
known in Toronto. So large haa been the 
firm’s bueinees that three 
of anmmer hats have been eold". The last 
•lock is now being cleared out, specially 
low prices being atttaohed to all summer 
goods during the first twe weeks of this 
month only.

preaching in the par 
There will always be 
will try to atop every change for the better, 
aa they did in the case of slavery, the 
Catholic emancipation, the liberty of the 
press, the disestablishment of the church, 
thè abolition ot the death penalty for petty 
theft, etc.

The article in The News, therefore, is 
unfair in that it suggest a false interpreta
tion of the condition of things and their 
cause»,in the fact that it conceals the truth, 
on the other band that the street care on 
Sunday have no more to do with 
the condition of thinge there than the 
running of Sunday cars had Ip 
do with the murder of Captain James 
Cook on the Sandwich Islande

A IN BEN ISON-A VEN VE.

lhe ^rldj and the Sunday car Advocate» 
I Roundly Abused,

Mr. G. VV. Robbe said that he ▲ SERIOUS AFFAIR.

One Convict Murderously Aeeaulte An
other at tbe Penitentiary.

Kingston, Aug. 11.—Yesterday morn- 
ing as the convicts at the penitentiary 
were filing out of their cells to breakfast ” 
one of them made' a murderous ~ 
attack on one of his comrades with 
a knife, which he had secreted about his 
person, inflicting two bad wounds—one in 
the back, nearly reaching the lungs. Ae the 
wounded man turned to face his assailant 
the latter struck at him again. The convict 
attacked threw up hie left arm to defend 
himeelf and received the point of the knife 
in hie arm. Without doubt the thrust wae 
made for hie heart. The gnard» were 
quickly on the scene, and they overpowered 
the would-be murderer.

Whi xrded the 
rplacency. 
: 3 rat time 
Lit e vital 
de. Great

wae >6 to see eo many at the meeting 
ijBently speaking sarcastically, as 
tan Worker»’ Church in Denieon-

he waiev: 
the Cflist
avenuew<3 very sparsely filled by the anti 
Sunde; c«lr people last night. Mr. Robbs 
also mdel the scathing assertion that every 
man *o^T0te(j for Sunday cars should be 
classel w.ith the liquor-sellers, blacklegs,, 
gambera’ an(l thieves. Mr. Robbe also 
said toalj the running of cars on Sunday 
WO«, * a Might upon the country.

4. O'Meara said that we were bar- 
ternir away a pearl of exceeding great 
price ,r a mighty poor privilege, and that 
our N ldays were the glorioue heritage of 
the - ituries.

A ntleman in the audience at this junc- 
turti ,ked the chairman whether it would 

better for the men who were only 
earn' g four or five dollar» a week to have 
worl the Sunday care and earn an extra 
doll > but he was promptly squelched.

™ J. K. Stewart abused The World 
aD<f .a editor but raid little respecting Sua-

^ v. Mr. Coburn said the

WEST MAYO ELECTION.

Dr. Ambrose, An AuU Parneltlte, Retnrn- 
efl By Acclamation.

London, Aug lb.—An election has been 
held in West Mayo to fill the vacancy in 
the House of Commons, caused by the ap
pointment of John Deaey, anti-Parnellite, 

in 1776 A to t*ie etew,r<lehip of tbe Chiltern Hun- 
certain preacher a short time ago stated freda' At the last election Drasy waa re- 
that these were thé causes for the great turned by a majority of 2847, and the 
French Revolution. How bad hi# know- district is so .trongly enti-Pernellite that 
ledge of history! The cause, of the great w”en $ vaol‘noï occurred the Parnellites 
French Revolution were: 1. The rotten ref“,®d to,..”0""“t9J a candidate. The 
condition of the Government growing out “nti.Parnellites P'lced Dr- Robert Ambrose 
oi the doings ot Louis XIV. 2. The rotten nem'oation, and this was tantamount to 
condition of the church, which had caused elèctlon- The sheriff, therefore, had only 
wide distrust in it. X The oppressed debt- ‘<> ="mply w*th the formahtiea of the Uw 
ridden condition of the people. 4. The 6nd deolare Dr- Ambrose elected, 
widespread ignotanee of the people. 5.
The agitation of inch men as Danton,
Robespierre, Marat, Voltaire, etc., etc., 
over whom there was no wise controling | 
authority. The rejection of the (Sabbath 
was the remit of these conditions, and not 
the cause of the great and bloody revolu
tion. The rejection of the Sunday and the 
revolution were both results of a bad sys
tem and not the causes. But then, those 
ignorant of the true facte will say any
thing. Rusticus M.A.

, eug- 
ity of-

1
tly
her

complete stocks
n will not be 

. unter and hie 
committee will turn in forthwith with a 
view of perfecting the organization and en
forcing ita aims. T. C. O.

Tbe Proposition Unfavorably Receive*.
This country is by inference that admit! 

of no doubt treated as a minor power. Jt 
is hardly necessary to add that the in
quiries cabled here, presumably at the in
stance of the English Government, did no* 
elicit expressions favorable to the making of 
overtures upon the basis suggested in the 
cablegrams.

The substance of these despatches was 
communicated last night to certain offi
cial* at Washington with the purpose of 
eliciting their views. Upon one point 
it is entirely probable that Washington 
will entertain, even if it does not express 
the «me view that was expressed here ves- 

y, namely, that the suggestion ie un- 
•kabie evidence of weakness on the

They Take a Holiday.
Washington, D.C., Ang. 10.—The 

House has decided to adjourn until to
morrow.
A The Senate haa adjourned nntil Monday.

i 4 Ontario Mutual Life,
\ „\’here ere nut few life insurance companies 
oEai can point to each a record as the On- 
tnria Mutual. Its income for 1893, derived 
fdPV investments only, exceeded the death 
civilly of that year by $16,000. Ite aggregate 

ce at tbe oloee ot last year was $16,- 
132ÏU'—an Increase of more than a million; 
its MV premium income was $503,389—an 
incre”tof more than $46,000: its total 
asratvve $3,253,000 and the surplus over ell 
liabiftv\s is increased to $176.301. The com
pany h i extended ite operations into the 
Pfovlncvpf Quebec with every prospect of 
doing 6 Urge business. The standing of the 
Ontario Mutual cannot be excelled.

Every noun or woman buying The To. 
rnmo Sunday World bee thirty unoccu
pied boure wherein to rend it.

Another Fleli Story.
Mr. T. Anderton of the Bodega Restaurant 

received a telegram to-day from , Messrs 
Lawrence & Rennie, excursion agents of the 
Natic House, First-street, Los Angeles, stat
ing that they had forwarded him a Jew fish 
weighing 497 lbs., also a Hammer-headed 
shark, which they themselves caught off 
Catalina Islani, on the Pacific Ocean, and 
wishing him ;to add these to his various col
lection which they have hitherto sent. These 
curios are expected to arrive by Tuesday 
next

THE CHARGES AGAINST M’KBB.

Citizen» Object to the Way They Are 
Being Investlgnted,

Windsor, Aug. 10.—The investigation 
of tbe charges preferred againet Govern
ment Officer McKee was commenced this 
rooming before Police Magistrate Bartlett 
to-day. The investigation is public, the 
Attorney-General having reiused to grant 
the request ot P. M. Bartlett that it be 
conducted with Closed doors. It is gener
ally believed here that the investigation 
wiil be a fizzle. Altoough P. M. Bartlett 
is an upright man the fact that he has 
known and been associated with McKee 
for many years is apt lo cause him to un
consciously give more credence to the 
officer's explanation than perhaps a stranger 
would. Mr. Bartlett’s son is defending 
McKee.

not PROBABLY A M CEDER.

An lugereoll Hostler stabbed by a Drunken 
Mae In the Neck.I.O.O.F. OFFICERS.Of course Mr.

Inokbsoll, Aug. 10.—Last night John 
Stone, hostler at tbe MoMnrrav Hotel, and 
William McClure while under the influence 
of liquor quarrelled, and tn the heat of pas
sion McClure stabbed Stone in the neok 
with hie knife. Stone ie said to be in »

Result of the Elections In the Grand 
Lodge at Niagara Falle.

Niagara Falls, Ont., Aug. 10.—The 
Grand Lodge I.O.O.F. convened again this 
morning) when the election of officers for 
the ensuing term were proceeded with and 
has so far resulted as follows: Joseph 
Oliver, Toronto, Grand Master; W. H. 
Hoyle, Cannington, Deputy Grand Master; 
Thomas Woodyatt, Brantford, Grand War
den; J. B. King, Toronto, Grand Secretary; 
William Badenach, Toronto, Grand Treas
urer; H. Robertson, Collingwood, and P. E. 
Fitzpatrick, Hamilton, Grand Representa
tives; Charles Packert, Stratford, auditor; 
Rev. T. W. Jolliffe, Campbellford, Junior 
Past Grand Master.

argn-
me advanced in The World about the 

of the Metropolitan Church bav- 
ing work 7 days a week wae a puerile 

■it, as the eexton of any number of 
« have to heat the church and pre- 
Sunday’s gatherings Mr. Maclean 
ave ua Christians eat cold potatoes 
ay. “It is related of Daniel Web- 
lied ’Black Dan’ by his opponents,” 

£.rq speaker, “that once while election- 
nS n the Republican interests he said: 

■I am i saying that every Democrat ia a 
horse ,jef : t,ut every horse thief is a Demo- 
frat M X) iti is that every gambler, saloon 
keeped anj tough in town is for Sunday 
cars.

se>
very critical condition. McClure gave him- 
eelf up to the police this morning.itarda 

mieta
part of Great Britain.

Bankers familiar with the subject said 
yesterday it was not conceivable that over
tures of the character indicated wonld be 
encouraged. They also agreed that a sig
nificant suggestion of a new ratio by Great 
Britain, even for one of it* colonies, should 
not be underestimated.

eh
paFly.Casting Competition,

But the story-te’Hing did not en^ with 
the judgment. It continued and Egypt’s 
plagues were never eo\widespread or re
sistless. One guest at the ’d inner wont to 
bed with his soul laden wivS sins of com
mission; moaned and groaned S.n a retitlees 

hour and" at 5.30 a.m. a woke
to aiaLincclyWft^lt.j^68 of. The undersigned health officer on board
and a companion, whoWBnrKyAn^tbe steamer Brindisi of the Oriental Adriatic 
vie each other in stories of dernng Navigation Society declares that to calm 
with fighting fish. In vain he r<x the dreadful effects of sea-sickness, having 
from his uneasy couch and sought *• had frequent occasions to try the Fernel, I 
graveyard, in the stillness of which '^ve discovered that the above-mentioned 
he might forget that trout could not ijnv&f.' better than any other remedy, ob- 
see his cast when the angle of their eye taineiU*, good re8Ult. To be sare of these 
made the water opaque; in vain he sat him- favoraK^w,esults îh.e undersigned used to 
self down on a tombstone for reflection, re- give a Ut°d ^ a ^ ™uch
pentanceand contemplation. HtiNem.sia Sgnot the pX, t^wo^r throe
haunted him «till in the shape oti Dutch- hour before meals,
man and a blaokman, who told of wonder- Tte F“rnét fXm its anodyne properties, 
ful catche, m the ewift runnning waters of calms in8tentiy d&inesl. the head, and 
the,Niagara until in accents of wild despair cons6Quentlv disorc£red 8toul.aobs for its 
he begged them to desiat. (N.B. The bitter? tonic quahtiSt IjsStimulatea the 
reader may think this a fish story, but it appetite and invigorate t.h m 9 o h f o r 
ia a fact. ) I »av it waa in vain he did easy digestion ; and in fact acts nP®?, e™ca' 
these things to fly the awful vision cioualy on the regularity of the funit(°na OI 
of relis ties! truth, but, aia all things null the bowels. 
end, eo did hie agony and the fly-caating 
competition, set for the afternoon, com
ment».

Policeman Stabbed.
P. C. Skelding, while arresting Nellie t* i > 

Mnlqneen in Dncheas-atreet laat night, ' 
was aet upon by two men, who 
tried to effect a reloue. One 
of the men drew a knife and etabbed 
the officer on tbe ehoulder. He, however, 
held on to hi, prisoner and left her 
in No. 1 Station. The -party who used the 
knife is a well-known character and will 
likely be taken into cuetody to-day. The 
officer’s injury is not serioua.

yWi
oi.

Mr. McCabe1» 6100 Challenge. 
Editor World: At the olote ot the meet-

st

5 ing in the Auditorium Monday night last 
Mr. Xyiliam McCabe, displeasad with Mr. 
George Bertram’s expose 
way dispute, pffereato i 
(McCabe) could prove the truth of all the 
statements made in his letters to the press. 
Mr. Bertram, not being a betting man, de
clined to accept the challenge. XVhil 
recognizing the truth of the adage, “Bet
ting is fools’ argument,” I am willing to 
take Mr. Bei tram’s place and accept the 
offer. Divested of all superfluity the 
assertions made in the letters referred to 
are: (l) That the delay in reconstruction 
of streets, relaying of roadbed and exten
sion of electric eervice as embodied in 
the City Engineer’s report 
ary last is duo sotgly to 
of President McKenzie of the Toronto 
Railway; (2) that in the general 
agreement between city and company there 
is no clause or provision covering Sunday, 
car service and that the city is in position 
to dictate to the company the price they 
shall pay for the privilege of running cars 
on the lord’s day. (3) That the net profit 
from Sunday car service will be $100,000 
per annum. Now if Mr. McCabe will prove 
the above statements to the satisfaction of 
the Executive Committee of the Board of 
Trade (if they will act) I will pay over to 
any city charity Mr. McCabe will name 
$100. Failing to make good his assertions 
Mr. McCabe to pay to the Treasurer of 
Protestant Orphans' Home $50 and like 
sum to the Sunny side (R.C.) Orphanage. 
Each of us to deposit $100 with the Treas
urer of the Board of Trade to be held by 
him subject to the committee’s award.

C. F. G,

of the street rail-Sea-SIckness.
wager $100 that he Anti-Stiver Men Cannot Agree.

Washington, Aug. 11.—-The conference 
of the silver and anti-silver men adjourned 
until to-morrow without reaching an 
agreement.

Soon after the Heuse adjourned the sil
ver and anti-silver advocates held separate 
conferences. The anti-silver men ad
journed about half-past 2 and proceeded to 
the House judiciary committee room for a 
further conference with the free eilver men. 
The conference lasted half an hour, after 
which they adjourned without reaching an 
agreement.

CURRENCY SCARCE IN ITALY.

New Issues of Bronse Coins and Lira Notes 
Ordered.

Whew ! What a Rumpm the Mayor Wonld 
Get Himself Into if All Was Known !Banks and his trusty book of 

jp* row loomed up on the platform, 
began by saying the Toronto 

^ar; Company are the real rulers of 
Z- They hav

Mr
statis 
Mr.

_ _ _ ___
the city. ! Theyr have n<any of the alderrnbS 
m the cou;lcl| un(jer their thumb, and when 
they pull l.he string “the cat jurnpe their

If the readers of this paper otily saw the 
disappointed crowd of workmen that 
waited anxiously the results of the special 
meeting yesterday of the Council (that waa 
to take place) but that never came off, of 
course, through no fault of his Worship the 
Mayor, oh no ; but what a time he would 
have if he was man enough to show himself 
to the crowd that awaited his exit from tbe 
City Hall, but of course there were back 
doors, which accounted for his appearance 
on Church-street about one hour and a half' 
later. No such disappointment will greet 
thq expectants of bargains nt howell’s Cut- 
Rate Shoe parlors, 542 queen-street west; 
summer goods clearing out at unheard-of 
prices.

e
For stomach or kidney troubles Sprudel 

Mineral W ater has not a rival. Ask yonr drug** 
gist or wine merchant for it

Able and Well-Written Artleles—The New 
Canadian Magazine.

The Dominion at last has achieved a dis
tinguished success in magazine literature. 
The midsummer August number of The 
Canadian Magazine, for sale at John P. 
McKenna’s, bookseller and newsdealer, 80 
Yonge-etreet, near King, is a splendid one, 
well Illustrated and rich in variety of fiction, 
light literature and timely topics. • ^ .

The roost «atertmlnlng newspaper pub 
lteheri In Canada U The Toronto Sunday 
World. Everybody says so.

Mr, Mac |aren should Not Bear Witness .
At B meeting of tine Central Committee 

of the / Anti-Sunday Car Society held on 
Wedn’^gday afternodn Mr. J. J. Maclaren 
infor*me(j fche meeting in sarcastic tones that 
fhe.' original draft of the City Clerk’s in- 
8tr. actions to the deputy returning officers 
\ iad contained more atringept clauses against 
personation and bribery than the one pre
sented to the Anti-Sunday Car Society for 
their perusal. The drift of Mr. Maclaren’s 

remarks was that the anti-Sunday car 
people had been quietly ignored in the 
mister.

Ÿ^sterday City Clerk Blevins gave an 
unqualified denial to Mr. Maclaren’s charges. 
The Original draft of the instructions to re
turning officers, he said, had been sub- 
mittN to Messrs. Laidlaw and Caswell for 
suggestions, and a copy of tbe same had 
been sent to Secrets 
tbe Anti-Sunday 
,O’Meara replied that such regulations would 
\pot have the sanction of the law and could 
dot be enforced. The only change that 
ti^ad been made, Mr. Blevins declared, was 
that of instructing returning officers to see 
tidvt their*fi*4iclerks be properly sworn.

of Janu- 
the action

Henry Irving and Miss Ellen Terry 
visited tbe Cyoloranm of Jerusalem Wed
nesday. They »ald It was truly Toionto's 
greatest nttractie».

1-7

Rome, Ang. 10.—There is great scarcity 
of small silver in Italy owing to the rise in 
the rate of exchange.

The continual illegal 
silver to France and Switzerland has in
duced the, firm of Gavazzi, in Milan, to 
coin tokens, which are generally accepted. 
Other merchants use lira notes and postage 
stamps.

VVith a view of remedying this evil, 
Signor Gavazzi, Minister of Finanée, has 
ordered the issue of bronze coins to the 
amount of $2,000,000, and of lira notes to 
the value of $ti,000,000. This appears to 
be the only remedy, as the Latin Union 
Convention does notallow the issue of such 
an amount of smaller silver.

Half Bates to New Yfcrk Via West Shore 
Railway.

The West Sbore will sqll excursion tickets 
to New York and re

DR. ANTHONY TAMBURINEv 
Ancona, 13th February, 1871. \

W itnessed by tbe Mayor,
F. Matteukel. ' 

Gianelli & Co., 16 King west, sole agents
461356

Bullets Mred Through a Car Window.
Corbetton, Aug. 10.—Two C.P.R. de

tectives are here endeavoring to locate an 
individual who has been peppering with a 
revolver at C.P.R. trains as they pass by. 
When the Owen Sound.passenger was goinj; 
up on Wednesday evening a bullet whizzec. 
through tne coach window and passed with
in a foot of Conductor Harper’s head. He 
was sitting near the window when the shot 
was fired. A freight train was shot at the 
same evening.

The Panicky Man.
Whenever there’s trouble ie this thing or that, 

No matter how distant the place,
When somebody soys that finances are flat,

Or that war-signs are easy to trace.
The average person would stick to his task. 

Still doing tbe best that he can 
To keep things os well as it’s reason to ask— 

But along comes the panicky man.

from Suspension 
Bridge for $8, good goina Aug. 14 and 16, 
and returning Aug. l9. for tickets and in- 

agent, Sutoenelon 
, Weeks, General

exportation of«
Mr. J. D. Edgar Wins.

Messrs. W. M. Merritt and J. C, Kemp, 
Toronto, and Major A. P. Sherwood, Otta
wa, were the judges. Messrs. Morgan 
Baldwin, Toronto’s harbormaster; Charles 
Hunter, the secretary of the congress, and 
James Pringle, the certificated truthteller, 
and CoL Pope, United States consul, were 
the competitors. Each man was to cast for 
4^re minutes. The trind was baffling and the 
lines light. As a consequence Mr. Pringle 
was not at hie beet and retired with a cast 
of 44 feet 9 inches, Mr. Charles Hunter, in 
spite of all obstacles, beating him with a 
capital cast, under the circumstances, of 45 
feet 8 inches. Mr. Hunter took a 7-ounce 
hand-made lancewood rodf presented by 
Messrs. Allcock, Laight & Westwood, and 

100 yards of enamelled silk- 
presented -by the same firm, 

for accuracy took place 
split bamboo rod, pre

fer Canada.
formation apply to ricket 
Bridge, or address Edson 
Agent, Buffalo.

An Anguet Wedding.
At Erskine Presbyterian Church Mr. 

A. S. Mitchell was married to Miss Kate 
Mackenzie, fourth daughter of the late 
John Mackenzie, and of late senior assistant 
in the reference department, Public 
Library. The bride appeared in a dress of 
white silk, and were "a wreath of orange 
blossoms surmounting a white lace veil. 
The bridesmaids, who looked their best, 
added grace and beauty to the scene. The 
officiating clergyman was the pastor of the 
church, the Rev. W. A. Hunter.

A New York reader wf« of The To- 
ronto KuuJar World: wieh you wouldn’t 
make the paper eo Interesting. It make» 
me Ignore mr work.”

Yonge-etreet, North of the Track.
•The residents of Deer Paris and North 

Toronto on Yonge-etreet, abore the C.P.R. 
croeeing end adjacent street*, cen have The 
World deli rered to their homes before To’elock 
every morning for 25c per month. Tbe de
livery wiil be made as far north a* Eglinton 
Town Halt Send in order».

Every Intelligent man and women rends 
The Toronto sonder World. Do von»

WithHe œada,UeîeXa " l0,r

His “You mightn't have thought it, bat nowt 
don’t you know-—"’

In mournfulest minor he sings.
Though full of good cheer 

morn.
Your task for the day you began,

You’ll presently almost regret you were bora— 
For along comes the panicky man.

ry A. E. O’Meara of 
Car Society. Mr. Kncoureging Crime.

One of th e unpardonable sins in dressing is 
the wearing of ties by people who do not 
know bow to tie them. This is considered a 
crime second only to wearing ready-made 
ties. To condone this offence quinn is now 
showing in all the newest patterns a bow tie 
so constructed that it cannot be distinguished 
from the tied article. He is also showing 
he new two-inch four- in-band.

and contentment at

A PANIC IN TEXAS.
Mr. McCabe's Street Railway Boycott 

Plan.
Editor World: Mr. McCabe, in his 

lengthy letters to the press, gives us a vast 
^ Amount of dissertation on the theory that 
> thejs^ty is right and the Street Railway. 

CompSl!? iajsrtpng in their disputes now 
pending before tiiSxoutts. While he other- 
wiee favors Sunday CHrs/yîtrea this ground 
he asks us to vote against them as à means 
ot coercflag the company to accept the city’s 
side of the dispute. Why should Mr. Mc
Cabe be afraid to trust the courts If the 
city has the right side of the case ? Our 
courts are noted for strict and impartial 
justice. But if the city has the wrong 
side of the case, would it be either fair or 
just for the citizens to ,take Mr. McCabe’s 
advice and use the powerful leverage of 
coercion to force the Street Railway Com
pany to do more than the courts declare 
to be its duty under the contract? 
Let us analyze Mr. McCabe’s coercive plan 
to forestall the decision of the court—a 
plan which is certainly not British justice. 
'The Street Car Company is entitled to the 
profits resulting from a Sunday service, and 
Mr. McCabe says to us (the citizens), Go out

Shall people be led by the rwren 
Is lhe mooning of idle despair?

Shall mere puny Terror take Thrift by the thrdeê 
And Courage her mission forbear?

Not so: for the public is wiser to-day,
It has hit on a different plan:

For ’tie well understood that the sensible way 
Is to sit cn the panicky man.

—Washington Sts».

whose noteCotton Producers Oaonot Obtain Fends 
to Handle the Crop.

Houston, Texas, Aug. 10.—The greatest 
alarm and anxiety are manifested in Texas, 
which produces such an enormous percent
age of the cotton crop of the world. Every 
industry is dependent on its movement. 
Railways are cutting dc^wn forces, cur
rency ie selling at a premium of $.33 on the 
thousand and it is impossible to obtain 
money to handle the crop. The people are 
alarmed at the expressions of their repre
sentatives in Congress and are more im
mediately interested in seeing President 
Cleveland’s recommendations carried out 
than in free-ctuoage.

A Story ot Scientific Reeenreh—The Latest 
Novel by a Great Frenchman,

In this volume M. Zola concludes his fam
ous Rougon-Macquart series, which has been 
to him what tbeiwriting of the Comedie Hu
maine was to Honore de Balzac—the great 
work of his life, and now it is accomplished 
“Doctor Pascal” is a story of scientific re
search ot a physician who believed that by 
the injecting of ff uids composed of animal 
compounds he could perform miracles. M. 
Zola tells the story with so much enthusiasm 
and so much particularity that the reader is 
as convinced of the wonderful qualities of 
the remedieseas Dr. Pascal himself. For sale 

John P. McKenna’s, publisher end news- 
re 80 Yonge-street, near King. 
Downfall,” “Dr. Pascal” has a strong 

love story running through it, which to 
many readers will give it a larger human 
interest. It is confidently beiieved 
“Dr. Pascal” will be * great success in 
America.

IMr. Pringle 
braided line,
'Then the casting 
for a beautiful 
sented by Messrs. H.P. Davies & Co. After 
the long distance competition was through 
Mr. J. D. Edgar, M.P., took up rod and 
line and incidentally cast fully 49 feet, 
yard further than the winner. Mr. Pringle 
essayed enoe again and fell into the water. 
Mr. Edgar entered for the accuracy award 
along with Messrs. Hunter, Baldwin and 
Pope. Mr. Edgar, with unerring aim and 
decidedly the most grace and ease of style, 
won the rod, although each of the others 
did.remarkably well in e&cb and every par
ticular, except exactness and reach.

The Munine*» End.
Fl^n and competitions being over, came 

the most serious object of the congress, 
namely, the organization of an association 
for the better regulation of angling and the. 
preservation of 
was held in thé ball
Queen’s Royal. Mr. J. C. Kemp, on 
aomination, took the ohair with

Sun-dny TratSe 
r. XitOrge Severn, having 

thaY .‘here was more driving in buggies an 
carries on Sunday than on any week day, 
determined to test the matter for himself. 
Sunday night hb-started from Yonge-King- 
streetr vat.y.40 and walked up to Davenport. 
During vthe 35 minutes required for the 
trip h e counted no lesa than 51 buggies, 
cabs an d private carriages. Of this number 
28 wero jnet between Wilton-avenue and 
Davenp tort-road. Tuesday night at the 
same h our between these last two points 
but si>w similar vehicles passed him in both 
direct ions, and Wednesday night when he 
starte.d 20 minutes éarlier bat 13 were met 
with.

nt.

Worthy of Notice.
I Within tbe past few years numerous now plans 
of insurance have been adopted by most I of the 
leading life insurance companies, but 
which Is meeting with merited sutcei 
Compound Investment Plan of the North Ameri
can Life Assurance Company, Toronto. Write 

personal application to tbe

Acting Minister of Marino.
Ottawa, Aug. 10.—The Citizen this 

morning makes the announcement that “at 
his *own request Mr. Costigan has been re
lieved of the duties of Acting Minister of 
Marine and Fisheries by Acting Premier 
Boweil.” Hon^Mr. Bowel1 ~;n 

/the return of MrTTupper^

plan
the Society, Sporting and General New» 

Items will always be welcomed by Tbe 
Sunday World. ir • spectingHon. Mr. Boweil will act until Thunderstorms To-Night—Cooler To-Mor

row.
Minimum and maximum temperatures yester

day: Esquimau. 46—06; Edmonton. 42-64: Cal
gary, 88-70; Qu’Appelle, 43-66: SauItSte. Mfrie, 
Toronto, 56-85; Montreal, 64-88; Quebec, 60-86| 
Halifax, 02-98.

Fetheretoubaugh A Oe., patent 
and expert*. Bank Commerce Building. Tc

Walker ville Brown stout le highlv-te- 
co mm ended for Invalide. 351 Personal. \ \

Professor Pike was a passenger in th\e 
Numidian, and arrived in town yeettrdayi 
He starts to-day for Manitoba, where le will 
spend tbe rest of his holidays. 1
. Doa ^Joaquin Pavia y Birmingham, the 
8pauish C3HhSJ2tW2{MW* of fine arts at Chi- 
cago, called at the SparffCfr^gpBulate yester
day: and left for Montreal 
H ! He noticed his namemke’e fUQi 
R. Birmingham, and may possibly lie * 
distant relative, as he is ot Irish deseed 
though he does not speak English.

Hamilton 6lt* un a Rock.
Hamilton, Aug. 10.—The boring for 

natural gas has ceased fojr the present. 
This morning a bed of granite was struck at 
a depth of 2000 feet, but no gas. The 
Natural Gas and Mining Company spent 
$5000 on the hole.

dealer
“Tbe

Unlike A clear complexion à c'vaya tbe result 
of good digestion. Adam*’ Pep-ln Tutti 
Frutti ensure» perfect digestion. Bee tiiat 
Tutti Frutti I» on each live cent package

P robs—Son thwe uteri y winds; very warm, with 
particularlythunderstorms at most points, 

towards evening; northwesterly winds with 
\cooler weather to-morrow.that Issue of Quebec Central Bonds. 

London, Aug. 10.—It is aonounqéA nere 
that the Quebeô Central Railway^ issuing 
£100,000 of 5 per oeot. prior Ueÿbond».

A Canard Ueaied.
Persist ent rumors have been circulated in 

the city tj) the effect that the Grey Nuns of 
Montreal \ are large stockholders in the 
Toronto
World recel ved a communication asking if 
this report was correct. “Not only is it

Steamship Arrivals.
Reported at.

....New York...........

... Southampton... New

i
boat

Ag. 10-Spree. 
V 30—Colum

Only fleh In season Friday—Clow’s. Microbe Killer he» no equalAs a tunic.
In the world.

Forproper and seasonable gontlemen’e furnishings 
visit Harcourt A Son. 57 King-street west. Our Iste* t 
importations in tennis suit* end summer neckwear 
including the Oxford Scarf, hove Just arrived. 1#

.Bremea 
York 
Toms

from London for Montreal, passed He»Ul 
^ Anticosti, yesterday afternoon.

fisb. The gathering 
room of the

Mr. J. Mackerrow, the well-known wine 
merchant, 345 Queeu-street west, has pur
chased a large stock of Sprudel to supply the 
residents in that part ot ‘the city.

Sound digestion make» thy^v 
Adame* Pepsin Tutti Fruyâ ti 
feet digestion. 8*e thti BUi

10—Runic............ Queenstown... .Neweak strong.treet Railway Company. The
Frutti Is A47A-.UM.e2J” **'*• K‘d”' * <*\ ■ 'Continued on Second page» 1 :
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The Toronto World.
KO 83 TONGK-STREffT, TORONTO 
A One Cent Morning Paner*

, icttcmmori.
P^ly (without Sundays) by toe year........
Sunday Edition, * ÆS —

CUy (Sunday, included) by tbi'f^r....y ~ 
by the month ....

isometimes want a changé. Do you ever go b* permitted to use the street, on Sunday, 
off on holiday., Mr. Parker 1 We do not Such a condition of thing, is possible. Do 
happen to know you, Mr. Parker, but we you, Mr. Parker, «ay that the 51 per cent, 
know some of youa friends. We know thotild rule the 49 per cent, in such a case? 
Rev. D. J. MacdooneOTtor instance. He is If not, why not!
off on his holidays now, seeking change of Are there any cases in which the majority 
scene and air. So is W. H. Howland, the ought not to enforce its opinion! We think 
chairman of your association, and Rev. Mr. you will have to admit, Mr. Parker, that 
Patterson and many othera These gentle- there are such cases, and if you givs the 
men are seeking the green field, of nature matter due consideration wq, think you will 
and not on week days alone, but on Sun- be eonvineed that the present agitathm 
days also they are on the banks of the river, discloses one of those cases.

or in the wooded %rove. On Up to the present, we who want Sunday 
Sunday, too, mark you, Mr. Parker. Well, car. have been the 49 per cent You who 
there are many of us, Mr. Parker, who deny them are the 51 per cent. True it is, 
have not the money to go to the seaside. yon do not prevent us from walking on the 
There are many of us who cannot even get streets, but, what is almost as unpleasant 
a day away from our work to go to Hamil- to us, you prevent u. from going to the 
ton. By thunder, Mr. Parker, some of us parks and visiting our friends, 
are supporting families on <10 a week, and Now, Mr. Parker, if 51 per cent of 
no day in the week can we call our Own but the citizens of Toronto vote that you be not 
bunday. We want cars on Sunday, Mr. allowed to walk on the streets on Sunday, 
Parker for the eame reason that causes that you be prevented from going to church 
Kev. Mr. Macdonnell and W. H. Howland on Sunday, will you quietly submit! Do 
to !eave this sultry city for week, at yott think the majority should rule you in 
a time. We want Sunday cars to relieve lueh , clle „ thal, 
the terrible monotony of our lives. We 
want Sunday cars to get closer to Nature, 
an<^ (although, Mr. Parker, you may not 
oredit tjte fact) to come in closer touoh 
with our grqat common Creator. We want 
cars to visit oursfpenda. We want oars to 
visit the sick and syippathizê with the 
dying. Our dear friends ate, many of 
them, in the cemeteries. We want oars,
Mr. Parker, to visit their graves, to lay 
flowsrs on them, to render those affection
ate and tender services to the dead that 
you, Mr. Parker, would like your dear 
friends to perform in remembrance of you 
when your turn comes to inhabit the silent 
tomb. Be a little humane, Mr. Parker.
Have a little sympathy. Surely you do 
not understand, Mr. Parker, that there are 
thousands and thousands of people in this 
city who have no other day, except Sun
day, upon which-they can perform these 
kindly offices for the living and the dead.
Are you aware of the fact, Mr. Parker? If 
so, do you deny these men the privileges 
they seek?

We have not pointed out to yon one-half 
of the reasons why we want oars on Sun
day. Enough, however, have we said to 
show that we want them for many and sub
stantial reasons. They will be a great con
venience to us, and if you allow us to have 
them, Mr. Parker, we promise to do every
thing in our power to make the incon
venience to you as little as possible.
At our request the Railway Company 
have decided to run their' oars 
slowly, and to do away with the 
gong as far as possible. You need not 
tear accidents to your children, because the 
care will run slowly, and at any rate the 
risk of your children being hurt is so slight 
that you ought not to raise that as a serious 
reason why the convenience of thousands of 
men and women and other children should 
be sacrificed. As to the allurements which 
the cars will furnish to your boys and girls, 
why, Mr. Parker, they turnish the same 
allurements on the other six days in the 
week, on the Saturday half-holiday and on 
all other holidays. You surely will not 
seriously urge that the cars on these days 
are alluring your children to destruction.
Besides, Mr. Parker, you ought to ween 
your children, -and, feed them on stronger 
food than that which you are apparently in 
the habit of giving them. If your children 
cannot withstand the allurements of Sun
day cars what a terrible future is in store 
for them when they encounter the real 
temptations of the world I Your children 
require beefsteak and eggs, Mr. Parker.
Too much bread and milk will make them .{jj 
timid and powerless to resist the cruel blows 
of a wicked world.

CIIIIIE BROS PROM

NOVA SCOTIATHE SUNDAY CAR QUESTION. mOmit MOTIF rE H55IMMCE COMMIT.SEWAGE IRRIGATION.

Ithiitnnual meeting of this 
leld the Town Hell. Water- 

' ■. May », 1893, atone 
.m.fhe meeting was feirly 

imber of influential and 
(holders from various 
l and the leading agents

The twenty- 
company was 1 
loo. Ont., ou Tj*o 
of the o’clock, p 
well attended b 
representative 
parts of the Dot 
of the company, **V>1 “ by the prominent 

towns of Berlin end

A Typical Drainage Plant Decently Com
pleted In India.

on strike again*? the etfeet railway, so far Some interesting particulars are given 
as Sunday is concerned, and thus deprive it by “London Engineering" with regard 
for a time of one-seventh of its prospective to the progress of the drainage works 
profits till it comes to our terms, regardless at sewage farms, in Ahmedabad, India, 
of what the courts may détermina. Now, It is officially reported that up to the 
Mr. McCabe’s plan of going on strike present time 966 house connections have 
against theeompany goes too far to be just been completed, the «ullage water of 
and not far enough to be effective. Why_ which is being daily carried by drain to 
does h’e not advise us to go on strike not' the pumping station, whence it is 
one day, but seven days in the week against pumped to the sewage farm, situated at 
the etaeet railway! Wby Mr. McCabe asks a distance of mole than two miles. The 
ns to use only one-seventh of our coercive streets which have been drained are 
means, instead of asking ns to boycott said to be greatly Improved from a 
the street car* every day until we compel sanitary point of view, and there are 

pany to do everything we want out- no complaints from householders whose 
side of the contract, is not easily under- houses have been connect with the 
stood. It seems somewhat remarkable sewers.
that Mr. McCabe should resort to the prin- flushing tanks are provided at the 
clpte of the strike and the boycott for any head of sewers,.which are flushed every 

. As the manager of a great in- day, and although some of the sewers 
company how would he like it if all have been used for more than four 

against paying months, there is no silt in them.
' forced him to gradients of the drainage system are 

lower the rates, pay larger profits or said to be so good that with proper 
change the conditions of the policies! No- arrangements of flushing the drains, no 
body should be deceived by Mr. McCabe’s nuisance need be feared. By making 
advice to vote against the Sunday cars for the house connections already complet 
coercive purposes. Hie argument will not ed it has been possible to discontinue 
hold water either on the ground of justice the use of 452 cesspito, which polluted 
or policy; but the cars will come. the subsoil, water and air, and which

D. Arm»tbon<i. are so strongly denounced by all the 
sanitary authorities. The total area in
cluded in the scheme is about 91 acres, 
and 82 acres of this area, containing 1500 
houses, having been finished, the muni
cipality have decided on sanitary and 
economic grounds to finish the complete 
scheme, by which the boon of sanitation 
will be extended to about 5000 houses. 
The sewage farm is also said to be a suc
cess; the land is sandy loam, and readily 
absorbs large quantities of sullage 
water. $

It is confidently expected that, taking 
into consideration the intrinsic value of 
the water as well as the manurial in
gredients of the sewage, the drainage 
scheme properly managed will not only 
be a sanitary reform, but will repay 
well from the crops it will help to pro
duce.

»! TO(Continued from first page.}
BRITISH COLUMBIA

THE ECHOES OF THE

GREATEST WEEDING-OUT 
SALE ON EARTH
RESOUNDI

214 Yonge-street.

TO-DAY--FRIDAY
Forced Sale

PRICES CUT IN HALF.

Mr. Parker and The World.
Editor World: Will yon permit 

ask two questions !#(1) Why do you and 
some of our citizens so earnestly desire 
Sunday cars? (2) It the game worth the 
candle t

If yon will answer the firat.as it is asked, 
in all sjpcerity, I will endeavor

business men of 1$be 
Waterloo. 1 ,

The president, ill E. Bowman, M.P.. 
havipg taken the. «(r, supported by the 
manager. Mr. will* Hendry: on motion 
Mr. W. H. Riddhll.P® secretary of the 
company, Acted a> efUu-y of the meeting. 
Having read the bob calling the annual 
meeting, on mo>io|tbe minutes of last 
annual meeting W4 ***•“ *• r#ad 
adopted, whereupq11 ♦ president read the 
dtNfetbn>

me to
on the sea

IT 13 THE TALK AT HALIFAX. 
IT IS THE TALK AT WINNIPEG. 
IT IS THE TALK AT MONTREAL. 
IT IS THE TALK AT VICTORIA.
ir is the Talk at st. John.

•V the comto state
why other citizens not only do not wish for 
them, but are steadfastly opposed to them 
By comparing the reasons pro and con.we 
shall be able to arrive at an answer to the 
second query.

I beg leav* to call attention to some 
points m two articles contained in this 
morning a issue of your paper. Because a 
Cleveland pastor invites his flock to travel 
to church on a car it does not follow that 
we should také immediate steps to bring 
about the same undesirable state of things 
here. I suppose you will admit that com- 
mitteea are like individual», in that what 
one may conceive to be harmless, another 
may form akeener sense or, from education, 
perceive to be exceedingly harmful. The 
rev. gentleman referred to would not be 
classed with “drunkards and moral riff
raff” as being himself one of the class,as you 
suggest ; but you cannot deny that these 
two species of the “genus homo” are 
solidly in favor of Sunday 
without saying that there is not 
religions and immoral person who 
any reason to denounce Sunday cars or any 
other institution promotive of self-indul
gence, nor is there one such who could be 
made to understand why their fellow- 
citizens should exert themselves to 
bring about a state of things necessitating 
self-denial. Referring to your next article, 

Mistake,” I think the 
own to be on your side. 

You say in effect that eixty per cent, of the 
community have no right to déclare that 

, the remainder shall not enjoy a privilege 
that they believe to be bénéficier to them
selves, no matter how injurious it may be 
to the majority. Would your contention 
hold -in the matter of Sunday 
Would it be wrong for ownére of glass 
houses to say games of ball should not be 

, played on their ground near such? or to say 
y that small boys should not make bonfires 

near hay ricks, because, forsooth, these be
lieved that saloons, ball games, bonfires 
were beneficial for them? A company of 
young men are going out in an open boat. 
Borne of them are frolicsome and foolish and 
persist in such conduct as is hazardous to 
the whole. Would it be- wrong for 
the majority to'reetain them! Would it he 
galling in the extreme? More than human 
nature could quietly ehbmit to, because 
these young bucks .vers firmly convinced 
that they were right, ii the majority formu
lated rules, before setting out designed to 
restrain these young gentlemen from 
foolhardiness! Perhaps so, but I leave 
you to make the application. ' You assert 
that we, the antis, rise up and say that onr 
fellow-citizens shall not have Sunday 
It will be said after the 26th inst. Abat we 
have assisted our fellow-citizens to respect 
the God-designed day of rest and worship, 
to the end that they may be the more 
healthy and prosperous, may reverence God 
himself and may not regard this 
life and its pleasures as the “be all 
and the end all” of their existence. 
We shall say (and who shall dispute our 
right to^ay it), that the 40 per cent, shall 
not force upon ns the Sunday cars, with 
their allurements to our boys and girls, 
their danger to lile and limb of our little 
ones, and their noise and rush, so distract
ing on that day, to ourselves.

You speak of coercion on the part of the 
antis. Do you not perceive, Mr. Editor, 
that the coercion is all on the other side ? 
We take only a negative position. We say 
we do not want the oars on Sunday In the 
streets of Toronto. Yon are working might 
and main in order to force them upon us. 
Where, then, does the coercion come in ?

Hoping you will comply with my request 
and give your reasons.

Aug. 9.

Ladies’ Department :
White Kid Shoes.instep strap,Louis XV.

heels.,.,.. ............................................. -
Canvas Walking Shoes.............................. ..
Kid Walking Shoes, hand sewed............ ..
French Duck, high heels, kid tip and

facing......................................................... *1
Dongola Oxfords, patent tip and facing,

hand sewed........................ ......................
Tan Morocdo Oxfords, tip sud facing.. 
French Kid Oxfords, cloth or patent

quarters, patent tip and facing.........1
Kid Buttoned Boots, silk worked holes.

Cents’ Department :
Patent Lacrosse Shoes,., first quality

Goodyear...................................................
Sewed Laced Boots (warranted)..............
Sewed Cordovan Congress.......................... «.
J. D. King & Co.’s *5 Dongola lace boot* 2 40 
G. T. Slater & Sons’ 44 Dongola lace .

................ 2 00

It has been reported In every,6]
>wing statements as 
jour directors have 
ible to inform you

In submitting t 
their 23rd annual 
great pleasure in
that during the pasM Jour company has 
made very substantial «d satisfactory pro
gress.

The total number; ©policies in force at 
the close of the yea^ f
suranee amounting , to $10,128,195.«58 on 
11.220 lives. w ,

During the past yel 1968 policies were 
issued for assurance,i.mating to $8,676,250, 
and 82 applications tol «121,500 were de
clined.

The net premium toco* for the year wts 
«60S,389.13, end we reBeW.fjf to**™*» °“ 
our investments the gum? $111,562.18, mak
ing our total income *01451.26.

The total assets of H„c"mPftny a? 
close of the year were «218,984.20, and the 
surplus, after deducting f liberal amount 
distributed among thé flicy-holders, was 
$176,301.30.

The amount paid for Be* claims during 
the past year was «96,000 1 75 lives, which 
ind Ica tes a very low rà1® I mortality.

The ratio of expense |jo ilome wee again 
reduced below that of tee jevioue year.

The Executive ComriM has carefully 
examined the securities fiolfiy the company 
and found them correct, 
auditor.

The depreelation in the v*e of real estate 
has not impaired our moidgie investments, 
the margin on our value»»8 being suffi
ciently large to meet all pfcfcble reductions 

During the pest few years iere has been a 
material decline in the raté *■’ interest, and 
present indications point tpwrds a still fur
ther reduction, and we thick It quite prob
able that before long all life asuranoe com
panies in Canada may have fcbold a larger 
reserve than that which is rquired to be 
held at present.

These two contingencies vill to some ex
tent reduce the surplus of ail fee companies 
availed» for distribution »i?°« the policy
holders. We confidently exifot however, to 
maintain In the future the i be'al distribu
tion of last year. ,f

You will be called on to ele>* lour 
tors in the place of I. E. B’wnan, M.P.,
Alfred Hoskin, Q.O., E. P. Ctoeeit and Hon.
Wilfrid Laurier, all of whom ineligible for 
re-election.

The detailed étalements prej rid and duly 
certified to by your auditor* [M herewith 
submitted for your considerd.oi- On be
half of the board. L e7\ oWman,

', f resident.
In commenting upon the repffl Mr. Bow

man said that the amount. ol new in
surance granted was in ex in of the 
previous year, and that «lb number 
of policies and the amount! of ‘nsur- 
ence issued since Jan. 1 tv l May »,
1893, was very considerably in rf8*88 °t the 
amount issued during the cofrepondlng 
period of laet year. Daring that periodin 
1892 the insurance issued amount*t0 «869,- 
800, while during the same périt*1 his year 
it amounted to «1,180,000, an iiwease of 
«310,200.

The controllable pert of the > 
the company had, owing to act
agement of the directors, been__ .
creased; the risks of the company <*d been 
carefully scrutinized before beini «ïen» a* 
shown by the death rate, and the T0"1? 
well and carefully invested, as ahdw> by the 
rate of interest ifiat had been reaiiçd- Not
withstanding the fact, common t#> 
petites which had funds to invest, hat the 
rate of interest had declined durinjR h* P®8* 
year, the income derived from Inf8* 
w as a very handsome amount, exceed1 
death lessee for the year by no 1488 
than $15,000, He moved the udoptian 
report. i

Mr, Robert Melvin of Guelph, the “°°ud 
vice-president, said that the report r 
the president had shown the attain 
company to be in n most satlstactor,, 
tion. A fair comparison between tt *™ 
other companies showed that its st ding 
was equal to the best. The record 
Ontario Mutual haa been one of stead; 8Ub" 
stantial progress. In the year 1883 tbi •é*™ 
amounted to «427,429. while In 1892 tin “»d 
increased to «2,253 984. These were Pl|d, 
substantial assets. They were In sect ‘tle8 
available at any time 1er the purpos 'or 
which they were intended. They we l m 
securities that be believed to be of tie ,e8t 
possible character. Because of the s< lt? 
of investments that would yield a 
ably fair return, based on the requir 'lt8 
of the Government reserve, it was ird 
to find favorable investments the 
companies were compelled to pie 
money lu one particular line of i -J- 
This company was extending its op 
to almost every safe kind of Invest 
Ontario, and some outside of Ont», .
1882 the Ontario Mutual had *5,5thy1’?°j 
insurance in force, while lu ISFjVf
reached the sum of $16,122,195. He o, a. Larkin * On.
all would admit that fair and reaU1^» Dispensing chemists, 888 Queen-etreet west ^ 
progress had been made. Soméoth-U”™ have the genuine kerntfrays’Kidney and 
pame. might have a larger amount Uver Cure In stock. Call in when passing
8QC® **1 Î?rcî’ buiin the earllef . ears 1 . and ask to see testimonials from a tew that
Mutual the directors had felt, an he to * have been benefited by the use of this grand 
wisely so, that it would be well lot 'h mtdlcine. 
too much business and not to, atxeP6
larger class of policies. Mr. Meli !n wc^°de<1 Local .lotting»
thM?1Bi0M Bri?toSdO C0Qinf.io «rttogth. Lt-Col. Gardner of the Prince of 
motiou regardsdlh^ Stance large num- Rifl.»^Montreal, with bis family, is 

her of policy-holders from the me)'1*11* as an w s
indication that the great majdkktJ 
satisfied with the management of .’be affairs 
of the company. He announced- *h*t ™ 
directors were considering Ahe adv.8*"11*^ 
of shortly extending the operations' °* ‘he 
company to the Provineeof Quebt10, en(* 
stated that already a 'commodious svut* of 
rooms had been secured In the new Boa r“ °»
Trade building in Montreal An Influe.”1”* 
friend of the company bad interested him.8*11 
In insurance In tbat province so as to bs* r 
source of strength and profit to the company!
He felt tbat the policy-holders of the Ontario 
Mutual had good reason 
position which the company occupied at the 
present time, and reason to anticipate stilly 
greater «access in the future.

Mr. William Hendry, the manager, did Hot 
agree with those who thought a change tit a 
higher reserve necessary or advisable, Inas
much as no necessity for it existed, nor would 
exist so long ax the net rate of Interest earned 
on investments, as it has done so far, exceeds 
4X per cent. An unnecessarily large regerie 
imposed a serious burden on a company i„ the 
cost of its investments, and also In thfi en
hanced difficulty of obtaining desirable aecnrl- 
tits. Surplus distributions under a low»r 
interest rate must necessarily range lower, 
but as this company holds a large surplus? 
with the view of being prepared to fill thje 
higher reserve, if required, 
besides as a safeguard to contin 
surplus to existing members would not be for 
the present decreased.

Some com 
countr

purpose 
suranoe 
the insured were to strike 
any more premiums till they

The -Men’s Goodyear Glove Lacrosse Shoes.... 25o
Men’s Fine Sewed Congress..........................7So
Men’s Fine Sewed Balmorals. ..................... 75o
Ladies’ Russia Calf, Blucher-Cut Oxfords.93c
Ladies’ White Canvas Oxfords, tip............77o
Ladies’ Cloth Top Oxfords,patent tip,turn.97o

I

Thst is just what your 51 per sent, are 
fioing to us.

Let ns have your answers, Mr. Parker :
1. Whether you will deny us qur humble 

petitién?
2. Whether 51 pet cent, of the population 

would ba justified in refusing the remaining 
49 to walk on the streets on Sunday!

lleFHIElESDP,45
80

t86—YONGÈ—1 86Dr. Olbeon’s Opinion,
Editor World: A few days ago I read in 

a city paper an interview with a dis
tinguished Presbyterian divine, and one 
who is widely known on both aides of the 
Atlantic, on the «abject of Sunday ears. I 
refer to the Rev. J. Munro Gibson, D.D., 
London, England. Dr. Gibson, I should 
think, is well able to speak on auoh a sub
ject, as he has held charges in Montreal, 
Chicago, and now in London, England. In 
all ef these oities there are street ears run
ning on Sundays, and which have been, 
and continue to be, patronized by the pub
lic to hear Dr. Gibson preach. This writer 
has been in all these cities on a Sunday 
and followed the directions of the “Church 
Directory” in the various hotels where I 
stopped as to what car I would take to 
certain churches. Now, I think it Is a pity 
that Dr. Gibson’s interviewer did not ask 
this eminent divine if he ever preached 
against Sunday oars, or cautioned his heat
ers against traveling in this wicked fashion 
to hear the gospel as expounded by one of 
the most eminent preachers of the day.

For my own part, I do not care that To
ronto will remain until doomsday without 
Sunday cars, os'! do not require them in 
Toronto, but the rubbish which 
plaltorma by some worthy brethren on this 
subject is really hard to bear.

The interest which at present is taken in 
the workingman ie beyond all praise, and I 
hope that more frequent pastoral calls will 
justify-the irterest which clergymen espe
cially have shown in the workingmen of 
Toronto.

Well, Mr. Editor, if the workingmen 
cannot take care of themselves in this en
lightened part of the 19th century, when 
do we expect them to be able to do so?

A Prbsbytebian,

boots............

Misses’ Department:
Tan Morocco Oxfords, tip and facing,

hand sewed....................................... ..
French Duck Oxfords, kid tip aud fac

ing, hand sewed......................................
Red Morocco Oxfords, hand sewed..........
Kid Buttoned Boots, worked holes...........
Patent Leather Ankle Strap Shoes,hand 

sewed........ ..

Infants’ Department:
Morocco Boots, patent vamps .............. .
Patent Ankle Strap Slipper, hand sewed 
Patent Leather Boots, hand sewed......

SUMMER HATSGetting Deeper In the Mire.
Yesterday afforded another instance of 

ttie utter incapacity of Mr. R. J. Fleming 
m the Mayor's chaig. He ia- allowing our 
civic, business to become thoroughly de
moralized. Everything at the City Hall is 
muddle and confusion. All that Mayor 
Fleming has done this year is to tax us 
higher than any other of his predecessors 
linos 1879. Yesterday he and his adminis
tration wasted precious time in settling the 
salaries and duties of the gentlemen who 
are to cAlect this year’s tribute from us. 
At the same time hundreds of men" were 
around the City Hall waiting for some 
declaration as to when the street railway 
conversion work was to be started. The 
aldermen discussed at length the affairs of 
the collectors, but the business which the 
whole city is anxious to see settled, that 
was not touched. Why was this? 
It looks very much like a put- 
up job. Mayor Fleming, of course, 
does not wish to see Toronto have Sunday 
ears. He is interested in placing the rail
way company, in an unfyorable light before 
the citizens, who will v/te in two weeks on 
the Sunday car questi’ in. He is throwing 
obstacles in tie way ' o prevent the electric 
construction work Tjing settled and under
taken before poll/g day. The pavement 
question unsettle , means the loss of many 
votes for Sunday
Mayor Flemings after. It was generally 
expected that &s railway trouble would be 
definitely settled at yesterday’s meeting ol 
the council It was not discussed at all. 
There was so quorum of the council and no 
buefnesé wi» done.

How wts; this ?
Two j 

same af/e 
oil.
While the aldermen were wanted up- 
stain - . to settle the interminable 
railwy- dispute, while 200 workmen 
were/ waiting around to learn that the 
eleqitic railway conversion was finally to 
go/b/ Aid. Carlyle was arguing down- 
sUu#i that in the event of care running on 
Sunday their speed be limited to one mile 
<n hour! Just think of it. An old humbug 

allowed to talk this rot while the whole 
city is clamoring for the eettlement of a 

oet important matter. And Aid. Jolliffe 
hacking him up. And they are fixing 

he salaries of the tribute collectors. They 
refuse to go upstairs and attend to the 
argent city business. Mayor Fleming is 
the head of affairs at the City Hall. Why 
does he allow these • meetings to be held 
concurrently? Why couldn’t he call off 
Carlyle and Jolliffe and his other minions ?

Mayor Fleming is either criminally care
less of the people’s affairs or he is conniv
ing with Carlyle and other aldermen to de
feat the Sunday car question by refusing to 
attend to publie business, which might 
better the chances of the Sunday car ques
tion carrying.

How much longer will the publie tolerate 
Mayor Fleming and Aid. Carlyle? Things 
have reached such a stage that the public 
would be justified in holding a public 
meeting and calling on Fleming to resign.

The Cold Facts or the Sltuatlen.
Look at that list of Sunday car votes 

taken at the Heintzman Piano Factory 
yesterday. Read the names of the men 
who want cars on Sunday, seventy-six of 
them—all in black and white. No decep
tion or hoodwinking there. Then look at 
those who are opposed to Sunday cars— 
just seven of them. Is there any doubt 
about the vote on Aug. 26 ?

. .oars. It goes 
one ir- 
can see
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Guinane Bros.’
MONSTER SHOE HOUSE

214 YONGE-STREET.

LAHGE ASSORTMENTS. 

LOW PRICES.
A Bee and Bird Duel.

Next to a battle of ants, where the tiny 
creatures fight in regiments, about the 
smallest battle that can be imagined is a 
duel between a bee and a humming-bird 
over the honey in a flower-garden. The 
battle occurred in Portland, Oregon, 
where a humming-bird with an angry 
dash expressed its disapproval of the 
presence of a big bumble-bee in the same 
tree.

An observer thus describes it : The bee 
fled, but he did not leave the tree. He 
dashed back and forth among the 
branches and white blossoms, the hum- 
mine-bird in close pursuit. Where will 
you find another pair that could dodge 
and dart equal to these? They were like 
flashes of light, yet the pursuer followed 
the track of the pursued, turning when 
the bee turned. In short, the bird and 
the bee controlled the movements of 
their bodies more quickly than he could 
control the movement of his eyes. The 
chase was over in half the time that it 
takes to tell it, but the excitement of a 
pack of hounds after a fox was no great
er. The bee escaped, the bird giving up 
the chase and alighting on a twig. It 
couldn’t have been chasing the bee for 
food, and there ia no possible explanation 
of ito unprovoked attack except that it 
wished to have all the honey itself.

saloons? w

I Jof the policyholders to the agents for their 
devotion to the business of the company and 
for the very gratifying résulté from their 
exertions during the past year. This resolu
tion and another conveying the thanks of 
the meeting to the manager, secretary and 
staff for their efficient services during thé 
past year, were unanimously adopted.

The scrutineers reported that the folio wine 
directors hid been re-elected: Messrs. 1 E 
Bowman, M.P., Alfred Hoskin. Q.C., E. P. 
Clement and Hon. Wilfrid Laurier.

At a subsequent meeting of the directors, 
Mr. I. E. Bowman was re-elected president.

is talked onI

Cor. King and Church-sts.dlree-

Telephone 188.

if Gold Lack Seo
x\v (Deulz 1 QsHirmann'e)

The Wine of
AU “Bon Vivants’?

Now kept In cruslp 
ed Ice at all Leaf** 
Ing Clubs, Hotels 
and Restaurants In 
Canada. ! /
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3Tbat is‘whattheir cars.

$400 shout with ms uirioir.
Allan Lament Also Kmb.zil.d Fuad» 

From the Typngrapbleal Union.

Allan N. Lament, printer and aecretary- 
secretary of The Mail Sick Benefit Society, 
who was sent to jail for detrending that 
society of $106.56, w'll probably have an 
other charge of embezzlement to answer 
when he completes his 40-days term.

Lamont Was financial secretary of Typo
graphical Union No. 91 and handled all the 
monthly dues of the members.

His books have been audited during the 
peat few dsys and it haa been dissevered 
that he ia about $400 short.

Toronto, Aug. 10, 1893.

if? •
Editor Worldi According to the false 

statements of the antis all the evils in this 
world of ours will follow the advent of 
Sunday cars. This is so absurd that it re
minds me of the old story of a young girl 
who was crying convulsively, 
mother inquired the cause of So much 
trouble, when>he said, “I wasjjust thinking 
if I Should get married and if I should have a 
young ion, and if the oven-lid should fall 
on it and kill it, what should I do? Oh, 
wura, wural” Common Sbnsb. .

7

cars.

ittces were called tor the llture of THE F A VO!on as the meeting of coun- 
collided * with the council.
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Capture of a Big Halibut.
The boy or girl who eats halibut steak 

for breakfast may know very little about 
the big fish from which it was out The 
London Field describes a halibut recent
ly landed at Stromness, Orkney, which 
measured 6 feet 10 inches in. length, and 
weighed no less than 245 pounds. The 
fish was discovered by two lads who 
were engaged in hauling lobster creels 
at the back of the Holms, a distance of 
about a mile and a half from Stromness 
Pier. It was observed in the sand, ap
parently asleep; and as they had nothing 
with which to attempt a capture, they 
marked the spot, and returned home to 
tell their father.

Wcom-

La™ A. WilSESHcir « Route to Cleveland.
The elegant bids-wheel steamer Flora, 

Capt. A. J. Gardiner, leaves Port Stanley 
every Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday at 
9 p.m. for Cleveland and all pofgts south. 
This is a really fine trip, as a person can 
leave Toronto at 4 p.m. Saturday, spend 
Sunday and Monday at Cleveland and be 
back home on Tuesday morning.

Those Who Can Vote.
Editor World: A dozen or more people 

have laid to me that they de not know who 
are entitled to vote on the car question. 
Is it by the municipal or Provincial voters’ 
list, or can any citizen! Kindly make it 
plain through your columns. W. J. M. T.

[Every person who can vote at muni
cipal elections in Toronto and also every 
person who can vote in Provincial elections 
in the city can vote on the Sunday car 
question.—Ed.]
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rodl-Mr. Parker, on behalf of thousands cl 

your fsllow-eitizens, The World entreats 
you, not that you may work along witii / 1 
for Sunday cars, but that you .refrain try.. 
voting against our petition. We don’t a k/ 
you to ride in the oars when they ran, a id 
we have told you we will do everything ia 
our power to minimize the inconveniences 
you will be subjected to in the event yf the 
cars running. -r I

Now, Mr. Parker, will you deyr;our 
humble petition? Consider our eé.uest 
fairly, humanely, honestly and let /• know 
your decision.

Severe Abscess Cured. 
Dxaa Stas—I hadThc&as Parker. pWMPM^B^^Mshsoaas Just behind ms 

right ear In August, 1891. Alter suffering for 
three months I began to take B.B.B., and after 
one month’s use or lt I was very much better, 
and the abscess entirely disappeared In four 
months. I am certain that Burdock 
Bitters Is su excellent remedy.

Floskkce M. Shaw, Solsgirth, Man.

Armed with a kind of harpoon, to 
which a line was .attached, they 
back t» the place,, and found that the 
huge fish had not moved. Carefully 
watching an opportunity, the father 
ceeded in planting the harpoon in the 
back of the halibut. The weapon enter
ed the spine, and rendered the fish 
powerless, but on account of its size and 
weight it was only after considerable 
difficulty that it was got on board. It 
proved a splehdid specimen of the hali
but, and was in a first-rate condition. 
In its stomach was found a variety of 
small fish, which weighed upwerd of six 
pounds.

went
The World has been endeavoring for 

several weeks past to show the reatridtion- 
ista why we want Sunday care. We have 

/ many reasons to urge, too many, in fact, to 
detail in reply to this letter. Briefly 
stated, however, let us inform Mr. Parker 
that we wish Sunday cars because we think 
they would benefit ue physically, elevate us 
morally and render this lite (which to many 
of us is desperately 
and overcast with

The 81am-Oil lid’s Heaven.
The sunlight throagb the garret window 

gleaming,
Fell bright across the bed,

W here lav a sick child with her looee hair 
streaming

In glory round her bead.
And by the ragged bedside, softly weeping, 

Her mother knelt and prayed 
That the dark shadow slowly o’er her creep

ing
In mercy might be stayed.

For she was all she had. and life was lonely 
In that foul city slum,

Where Sin laughed loud in
and only v

The voice of God seemed dumb.
And as she prayed, lifted the white lids 

.slowly.
And turned the golden head.

And asked the loved voice, faint and sweetly 
lowly :

“Mother, have 1 been dead?
I think I must have been, for I’ve been 

going
Through such a pleasant land,

Where tall trees drooped across a river flow
ing

Over grey beds of sand.
And all around green fields were lying 

sleeping,
ed by the lazy breeze 

That down the distant hills kept softly 
sweeping

And murmuring through the trees.
It was just like the day we had last May

time
Out in the fields somewhere.

That seemed like heaven all the happy day
time—

And now I'm going there.
Back to the world of fields end trees and 

flowers
And bright blue sunny sky.

Where the birds sing all through the long 
day's hours

And children never die.
Heaven must be like that—somewhere or 

other— .
Full of sweet air and light—

And you’ll come to me some day—won’t you, 
mother?—

I’m sleepy now—good night I"

Colic and Kidney Difficulty.—Mr. J. W. 
Wilder, J.P., Lafargeville, N. Y., writes: “I am 
subject to severe attacks of colic and kidney 
difllcelcy, and find Parmelee's Pills afford me 
great relief, while all other remedies have failed 
They are the best medicine I have ever used " 
In fact, so great is the power of this medicine to 
cleanse and purify, that diseases of almost every 
name and nature are driven from the body.

The Sunday World alone pava fer G w 
Smalley’s cable Letter. The Mall and The" 
Umpire steal It for their Monday's

Blood
suc-

Grtmeby Park.
The celebrated Rev. T. De Witt Talmage 

will preach and lecture at above park on 
Sunday and Monday next. The steamei 
Eurydice, besides making her regular trips 
to above park, will make a special trip on 
Saturday night, leaving Milloy’s wharf at 9 
o’clock and arriving back in Toronto on 
Mcmday morning at 8 o’clock. This gives n 
splendid opportunity for those desiring t< 
hear Dr. Talmage and to get back in ti 
for business be Monday.
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■Jie
-ir/monotonous and serious

Another word with you, MrJ Fa 
You ask*us to enlarge on Our /taie 
that 00 per cent, of the populaticm have no 
right to deny the remaining 40 per cent, 
the enjoyment of an innocent privilege that 
they believe beneficial to themielVea. Our 
statement was that even if onfy 40 per cent, 
of our citizens wanted Sunday cars they 
should be allowed to have them, because

clouds) a little brighter 
than it is. Mr. Parker can rest assured, 
too, that we who are beseeching him and 
his friends for permission to use the cars on 
Sunday are conscientious in the matter. 
We ask for this permission not because we 
wish to riot in sin and disobey the com
mands of the Almighty. We are firmly 
convinced that we would be committing no 
sin and disobeying tio command of God.

This being the case, we respectfully ask 
you, Mr. Parker, to abstain from voting 
against oar petition. We recognize that 
you will suffer a little inconvenience in 
granting us our request, but your incon
venience would be small, indeed, were the 
cars to run compared with our incon
venience to-day when they do not run. 
You will puffer merely from the noise of the 
car, and the fear that your children may be 
enticed away from your fireside for a por
tion of the day, or that they may meet 

-'-'•w- with an accident from the trolley car.
Now, Mr. Parker, your inconvenience is not 
to be compared to ours. We want te 
get to the parks with our children. Some 
of us are confined to close offices and work-

arker.
ment ODeath’s pale face,

nu
Morsels of Gastronomy,

Only crustless bread should go with 
the 5 o’clock tea.

Best quality of meat can be ruined by 
bed carving of the samp.

It is the Parisian idea of perfection to 
put red pepper on frogs’ legs.

Thinnest and clearest of “clear soupe” 
are now very much in order. 1

Lettuce as a cure for insomnia is more 
and more favored by the doctors.

Those who eat inordinately of radishes 
Boon take a gloomy view of life.

The introduction of grtfted pineapple 
into cake is voted a great success.

Modern codfish balls leave the particu
lar kind of fish to the imagination.

A new name at the clubs for Welsh 
rabbit, or rarebit, ia “Cardiff hare.”

The number of courageous people who 
eat oysters out of season ia said by deal
ers to be increasing every year.—New 
York Mail and Express.

IPure. Delicious.5
the running ot the cara would cause no 
serious inconvenience to tha remaining 
60 per cent. Your position is that 60 per 
cent, will bo seriously injured by the in
novation, therefore you refuse to permit it. 
You apparently think it» a case where the 
majority should rule. It is a case where 
the majority should ndl rule. And there 
are many cases where the majority should 
not aud cannot rul|. For instance, a ma
jority of the people of Toronto cannot pre
vent the Jews from walking on the streets 
on Saturday and ass»mWing in their syna- 
gogs.. Take the question of prohibition. 
If 55 per cent, of /the people declare 
in favor ' of U>

*OBICOZ
Tales’
at the NATURAL MINERAL WATER

To Be Had of At# Dealare.
Invigorating,

Thomas W. Kaiser <ttif

£ ™^¥ue shd#i of George T. Pendrltii
u.f^ne'-AdeUide*8treet we8t- on May 18

, ’- °0mPttDy 

hie Picnic Committee of the Interna 
Lionel Association ot Machinists wish to 
tnake known to their friands that the box of 
soap donated for a prize, which appeared ou 
the program, was “Sunlight Soap.” F. C, 
Aisthorpe, Chairman; R. H. Dae, Secretary 

We saw on the street to-day our old friend 
Mr, John Lugsdin, who has just 
from Europe, where he has been 
time making extensive purchases for tbs 
comiog tall and winter trade. Mr. Lugsdio 
has secured some of the latest novelties In 
these lines.

The Toronto Typographical Union hold 
their annual picnic to-morrow at Island 
Park. There will be a full program of 
sports, consisting of races, a football match 
and a tug-of-war, with dancing in the even- 
ing. The music will be supplied by the 
Queen’s Own Bugle Band.

Fourteen years ago Mr. Joan Bishop, who 
was then living In Garafraxa,separated from 
hit wife, who shortly afterwords came to To
ronto. where she has resided siuoe, and is 
now in the employment of Stitt & Co., mil
liners, King-street east. Mrs. Bishop entered 
a suit agaiust her husband yesterday tor «10 
a week alimony.

The Loyal Orange District Lodge of East 
Toronto hold their second annual excursion 
to Qeeenston Heights on Saturday, the 12th 
Inst., via. steamers Chippewa, Chi 
Cibola, leaving at 7, 9,11 am. and 8 p.m. 
Tickets can be obtained from the committee 
at the corner of Front and Yonge-streets on 
day of excursion.

Lull Healthful.
I

A Fizzle.
Aid. J. K. Leslie, Fred James Farnden 

and M. S. Mercer were charged yesterday 
morning in the Police Court with 
«piracy to defraud David Hunter out of bis 
right, title and interest in certain property 
in Jones-avsnue. Mr. Hunter decidedly 
swore that in his opinion there was no in
tention to def I aud. Mr. Carry, County
Crown Attorney, repudiated having 
thing to do with the proceedings. 
Magistrate, amid laughter, dismissed the 

F. E. Titus represented Aid. Leslie 
and M. S. Mercer, while W. T. Allan 
(Allan & Baird) looked after the interests 
of Farnden.

-V
con-

&a tard»

//
for boasting of the

prohibition it is 
that they can A New Street Sweeper.nonsense to sup 

enforce legislation tlyat will prove effective 
on the general pablic;. Before we have pro
hibition there muscinot only be a majority 
in favor of it, but/ that majority must be 
very large and the/minority corresponding
ly small. So, too, in regard to annexation. 
A bare majority / of Canadians can never 

Before tbat eventAakes

any-
The A new single horse sweeper has been 

tested with satisfactory results. Instead 
of collecting the dirt in long lines or 
near the gutters it takes up and deposits 
the sweepings in a semi-circular box, 
having a capacity of forty-two cubic 
feet. When the box is full the revolving 
brush can be lifted from the street and 
the dirt taking to the dumping ground. 
The inventor claims that one of these 
machines with a six foot sweeper drawn 
by two horses will clean four miles of 
roadway thirty feet wide in a day, or 
as much as ten men and a dumping car 
perform under the present system. It 
sweeps the gutters close to the curb
stones.

WEAK MEN CURED
shops for six days in the week, and we 
want the very freshest air possible on the 
7th day, and we want^s much of that air 
as we can get. We intend going to church 
just the same in the future as now, but we 
prefer to pass Sunday afternoon in High 
Park instead of in our house or back yard. 
T)o you know, Mr. Parker, that there is as 
much difference between the air of High 
Park and the air of our dust-laden, germ- 
soaked streets as tie re is between the water 

of Lake Ontario and that of Toronto Bay? 
Do you further know, Mr. Parker, that 
worxingmen who pass the week days in 
poisonous atmosphere live from 5 to 20 
years shorter than men whose lot in life has 
been cast in pleasanter places? Such is the 
fact. Look at life insurance statistics,and 
be convinced for yourself. Breathing im
pure air is as deleterious to the system as 
eating indigestible or diseased food. If the 
impurities of the air could be seen the same 
aa the impurities of water can be seen you 
would find the air in Yonge and King- 
streets as murky as ditch water. Not only 

, that, Mr. Parker. For six days in the week 
many of us are spending our time either] 
in an office or factory, in our house 

the street between office and hous^.

case. returned 
for some

Send at onee for sealed direction, FREE of The 
Common Sense Homes Cure for ell weakness of 

▲ certain permanent sure for nervous 
debility, lost manhood, emissions and varicocele. 
WEAK ORGANS ENLARGED and complete cute 
guaranteed. We furnish the best of reference* 
AddressTo Columbian Exposition 

Via the Wabash vestibuled trains running 
to Chicago every day in the year, are the 
tinest known to the railway service.’ They are 
complete aud solid vestibuled from end to'end, 
the entire train being a moving palace of 
connected apartments. A11 WTabash trains 
stop at Englewood, near 60th-street entrance 
to the World’s Fair; electric cars direct to 
grounds every five minutes. Get your tickets 
via Detroit and the banner route. J. A. 
Richardson. Canadian Passenger Agent, 
northeast corner King and Yonge-streets 
Toronto.

M. V. LUBON,
24 Maodontll-avt.. Toronto» Ont. *carry annex»

place there mu^fc be manifest great and un
disputed adv

large maiferity of the people must ap- 
‘ | Otherwise it means war aud

•d-7

ges in favor of it, and a
Refrigerators & Cooling Roomsvery

prove of it.
bloodshed- Jjfn the same way the Antis 
should net 
less it is
opinion i» overwhelmingly opposed to them. 
VVe will make this point clearer by asking 

Mr. Earker, a simple question.
Your idea about Sunday rest is a good one, 

Mr.,'Parker. At least, so it will appear to 
y citizens. So good is it that it might 

be zSrell to go a little further with it. By 
the matter out it. would not be an

and cooaiderab
Lots of summer left yet. It will pay you total 

the beat. They are always the cheapest. Get tha 
Arctic. Everybody says they are the beet mode. 
Get one and see for yourself.

WITHROW A HILLOCK.
130 Queen-street east, Toronto.

ies,

r to prevent Sunday cars un
ident that the consensus of

paper.
ÜÜSS-eeffng buei/ess In this 
materially redüt{d the diyj. 

tkfiffirto their policyholders af-ISmP«ted 
with the previous year, but by rigid ect 'omy 
in every department, and owing to th low 

mortality experienced, this com
pany has not been, and be hoped woul d not 
be, compelled to follow their example ii i this 
respect. ,

Other members having spoken in farms of 
gratification of the excellent standing and 
satisfactory progress of the company, the 
report was unanimously adopted.

On motion of Mr. Henderson, eemfcded-Ky 
Hr. F. C Bruce of Hamilton. Mewit. H. F. 
J. Jackson and J. M. Scully were re-4 
ed auditors.

Mr. K. M. Sipprell of St. John, N.B 
ed. seconded by Mr. J.' A. McKay of 
stock, that the thanks of thw meeting/be ten
dered to the president, vice-preside 
directors for the cars and attention

Johanna and the Sovereigns.
Johanna Sheehan, 17 Bathurst-street, is Population of Scotland,

locked up at No. 2 Police Station, charged In the middle of the year 1892 Uie-estF
with the larceny of nine sovereigns and 84 ??ate<*. W2-'\ jSt
in kill, fmm inhn McTaiiIav cas a » these 1,961 t401ygpfô ttisles and 3,102,051 in b,ll, fromJohnMcCauley, 265 Ontario- female* In TSÏl the census gave Scot».
fmmd wh.n .fa L« .r ^nd a population of 3,735.573? being 125

?fhthe «rerrinn. hfe^ iL ted,'efi5 t0 a square mile. ;In 1892 thie is raised
"^«cg^^Ts^Tere percent!*1 ^

exchangfidJor Canadian money. .
The Sunday World Is published every 

Saturday evening between 9 and 10
o'clock.

9
Why suffer from disorders caused by impure

removes pimples and eruptions of Hie skia Mr 
John C Fox, Olinda, writes: “Northrop A Ly
man's Vegetable Discovery is giving good satis
faction. Those who have used it say it has done 
them more good than anything they have ever 
taken.”

,Unlike the Dutch Process
No Alkalies

you, ratio of

cora and — OR—mai
Other Chemicals ■

thl are used In the 
preparation ofextraordinary thing for 51 per cent, of our 

(Atizees to become agreed that Sunday rest
Las » desirable an object that even walk- The West shore through sleeping car leavea 
'ing ia the (streets on Sunday should be for- Union Station. Toctcto, at 4.55 p.m. daily exoept bien. XV. will suppose, then, that 51_

percent, of the people of Toronto inGntlmt 'f^onto™ l0-a8 a-m- 8uniJ»y leaves
Sunday, being^deygaatOT-aTcGyol absolute °r°n ° 
res^n
l*le streets during that day; that every 
e.tizen be compelled to remain on hie own 
Iremisei; tbat no assembling of churches 
be allowed; that only those who are doing 
actual works of necessity, such as milkmen,

gh Wagner Vestibule Bluffet Slot 
ing Car Toronto to New Yora_^--" 

via West shore Route W. BAKER & CO.’SRend The Toronto Sunday World aud 
you will not need to buy the New York 
or Chicago Papers.

Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator has no 
equal for destroying worms In children and 
adults. See that you get the genuine when pur
chasing. ________ ^

Dr. Fowler’s Extractor Wild Strawberry cures 
cholera, cboter n morbus, diarrhoea, dysentery, 
nod nil forms of summer cow olein t, looseness of 
the bowels, etc. Price 36 cents.

Int- ireakfastCocoaJumped From a Car In Motion, 
Arthur Newton, a newsboy, with no 

home, was attempting to board a Yonge- 
street car, opposite the C.P.R. Hotel, yes
terday morning, when he missed his footing 
and fell off, His left foot, however, caught 
in the step, and he was dragged for about 
ten feet before the car stopped. His left 
ankle was badly sprained. He was taken 
to the General Hospital, where his injuries 
were attended to.

mov-
r’ood-i The World on the Island.

The World can be obtained at Mra Dor- 
nan’s at Hanlan'e Point and at Mrs. Mar
shall’s at the Centre Island.

which Is absolutely 
pure and soluble.

It has more than three times 
the strength of Cocoa mixed 

I with Btareh, Arrowroot or 
Sugar, and is far more seo

ir lets than one cent a eup. 
I, nourishing, sad CAM»

and
devoted

by them to the affairs of thecoinpa/y daring 
the past year. Mr. Sipprell etroAgly com
mended tile course pursued by the directorate 
and spoke in warm terms of ) the past 
progress and present posit! 
company. The resolution was 
adopted, as also on* moved b 
Baird of Kincardine, extendlni

Sleep,” sure cure for sleeplessness, 
ess aud headache. "Contains no 
Si’ gives sweet refreshing sleep in 

This splendid sedative is eepe- 
Vus in eases of insomnia from 
:di*men« or alcoholic excess 
s«V. sure and effectual. In 

•tores.

“Go tot 
nervou* 
Narcotic 
every oaseX 
dally effleat 
overwork, e 
Guaranteed 
bottles 25c stall

The World on the lelnnU.
The World is now delivered on the Island. 

New subscribers or changes of address left 
at The World Offloe, 83 Yonge-street, will be 
attended to.

zeu be allowed to walk onor on
The office and factory become monotonous. 
The street gets tiresome to us. We afet 
(lull and listless in the same old house with 

unvarying surroundings. /We 
want a change, Mr. Parker. IVrhaps yon

Honey Saved and 
household remedy,
ææn'e&rUbnüme, sprain. «Me* 

neuralgia, excoriated

i relieved by the leading 
Thomas Eclectrlc Oil-a 

usually suffices to cure *
It la dell
D1UBSIKI).S of the 

oanimoualy 
Mr. Robert 
the thanks

•old by Grocers everywhere.

W. BAKEB&CO., Dorchester, Mass
■ - • ■ r&S’1

the same Arechne’s Society Gossip In The Toron, 
to Sunday World intéressé you.

lumbago. rLeumat 
nipples, er inflamed>
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Fifty Years Ago,
The old white church upon the hill 
Was ehaddowy and cool slid still; 
Solemnly rang the bell and slow, 
That Sabbath fifty years ago.

.A

NATIONAL CHAMPION HAS. maidens, 2-yearoTds, 6-8 mile—The Piper 
113, Balkwa Manou lip, Ann Bolyen, colt, 
108j Bauno vallum 108, Foxhound 108, 
Paney colt 108, Pie 106, Whynot, 5. 107, 
Poetmaid 108, Speedwell 105, Lady Reae 
1°5’ *iq5^ ®“**op 105, Creole 105, Bane-

Second race, 3-4 mile—Leather Stocking 
116, San Joaauin 113, Fauking 118, Black
burn 109, Contribution 109, Woodraft 109, 
Van wan 108, Leigh 106, Nativity 106, 
Panhandle 105, A.P.B. 10ÿ, Cora Taylor 
105, High Ç. 104, Halcyon 101, Lizzie 
McDuff 100, White wings 100, Carmen 99, 
Confidence 97.

Third race, 5-8 Mile—Mullet 110, 
Wreitler 119, Fanny Beverly 105, Marmoea 
105, Harry Hinkaon 100, Judge Morrow
100, St Anthony 100, St Croix 100, Little 
Fred 90, Liaelg 85, Promenade 85.

Fourth race, 6 1-2 furlong»—Boyd 113, 
Pahtlmd 113, Bobby Burn. 112, Mask 111, 
Jake Johnson 110, Ehrens 109, Mohammed
107. Leonardo 106, False Ahrenss 105, 
Happy Maid 103, Panitzen 102, Elknight
101, Muffineer 96.

Fifth race, selling, 4 1-2 furlongs—St. Pat
108, Potentate 108, Capt. Sinclair 102, 
Lesbia colt 98, Major-General 98, Faustina 
colt 94, Hyde Park 92, Fjanjgau 92, Blos
som 84, Post Maid 84, Anna Belle 84, 
French Lady 84.

Sixth race 1} miles, over five hurdles— 
Margherita 152, St. John 150, Alfonsina 
147, Sleet, 145, St Luke 142, Gerommo 140, 
Return 138, Bassanio 132, Grey Fox 125, 
Southerner 120, Eldorado 120.

|mint to play in ba ting. Some of the 
linestof home-run hits have resulted from 
swiftly tapped liners from speedy pitching. 
Mr. George A Baker left the moorings in 
Toronto harbor on July 31, proceeding east
ward through the Bay of Quints and re
turned by way of Lake Ontario. The 
cruise was very pleasant except for a gale 

. of 36 hours on "the return trip.
mâde of whioh lY<« contributed 51 by mUe Toronto Athletic Club ia now near- 
oaretoi cricket, and Cooper 14. A majority4.^ completion, and the directors have good 
of the Londoners went into doubles, Tetry, reason to hope will be ready for occupation 
Walker, Pope and England hitting up 131 by Nov. 1. Young men of the city will do 
among them. Rosedate went m again, well to taka a look through the building
t ___, , .. ... , .. e and see what has been done. A generousLyon doing the bulk of the snoring ones „hul,id be accorded this undertak-
more. The tall wouldn’t weg and the local i„gby all who have the interest of the 
men had 6 rune to save and innings defeat, youth of the city at heart. The shares era 
Bacon and Walker went in for the Asylum only $25 each. Captain C. Greville-Hars- 
and made the required runs. Thus London ton, the secretary, can be found at hie 
won by 10 wickets. Score: office, Canadian Bank of Commerce Build-

kossdalk. asylum. *n8> daily from 12.30 to 3.37 p.m.
B r’ISS*11, 0 Bacon' b „ Hadley, run out....16 HOW ANIMALS COUNT,

emiro.......................... 0
rps>l, o Bayley, b
r Pope..........................  1 Terry, b Howard..83
Lyon, 1 bw, bSayers ...61 Walker, 1 b w, b 

Howard................86

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.AT THE WICKETS.

London Asylum Team Secures an Easy 
Victory Over Resedhle.

London Asylum cricketers continued 
their series of matches in Toronto yester
day in a match with Roaedale, winning by 
10 wickets. Rosedale won. the toes and

______ r AS SENG EBTRAmc.
BARLOW CUMBÏRLAN““

General Steamahto and Tourist Agency, 78 
Yooge-street. Toronto. Tours among the Great 
laSkes, 1000 Islands and the Rapids, Montreal, 
Quebec and the far-famed Saugenay, Gulf Ports 
and Atlantic Coast for sea bathing. etc. Cook’s 
World Tours, World’s Fair. Agency for tb« 
different Canadian and New York Trans-Allantio 
and all Foreign Lines, together with Thoe. Cook 
-1 Son’s arrangements and Rich. ft Ont. Nav. Co.
1 or TMItfiay,
72 YONCE-STREET, TORONTO.

AMERICAN LINE
Fast Express Mail Steamers. New York, 

Southampton, London, Wednesday and Satur
day. Steamships New York, Paris, Berlin, Chea
ter. Unsurpassed first cabin and second cabin ac
commodation. Steerage at low rates. Shortest and 
most convenient route to London and Continent.

Excursion Tickets valid to return by American 
Line from London, Southampton or Havre, or 
Red Star Line from Antwerp. BARLOW CUM
BERLAND, Agent, 78 Yonge-street.

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.
M^fcsS—.M « - - ■ " Tfj

SPECIAL EXCURSION TO 
p St. Catharines c 
v and Return J

Per Steamer
Garden. Oity,

Saturday, Aug. 12, at 2 p.m.,
rrom Mllloy’s Wharf, going 
hrough the lovely scenery of 
he Welland Canal and giving 

two hours In St. Catharines. 
Returning steamer leaves Lock 
2 at 7 p.m.

CUNARD S.S. LINE
—<•a.

/
SENIOR singles won bx bvnnx-

•sIDE’S SCULLER. Every Saturday from New 
York.

Fell everywhere that fragrant noon, 
When May was tiding Into June.

Dear wife, ’twas fifty years ago 
In that sweet month when violets blow.

And Thirty Lengths to Spare—Hedley 
Finished Fourth—Paine Csptdm the 
Junior singles—Çerran and Gray Win 
— Asylum Cricketers llefeat Uosedale 
—The Racing Résulté.

m

BEAVER S. S. LINE Ak

In one far corner where the light 
Stole softly round in glimpses bright,
There stood a pew all cafveh quaint.
And there you sat like some fair

Behind you rose a window tall, 
where virgins, saints, apostles, all 
Looked down on you with solemn face,
While glints of sunny, gorgeous grace

Fell from their robes purple and gold,
Crimson and blue, rich tints untold,
And gleamed upon your simple dress,
Lovelier mating loveliness.

Through a dusk window where the pines 
Stood guard outside in sturdy lines,
A sunbeam crept in here and there 
To play with sunbeams in your hair.

Each hymn was like an angels' song,
The sermon seemed not dull nor long,
The text I never heard nor knew,
For I could think of—only you.

Into our hearts love crept, a blessed guest.
Dear wife, what need to rhyme ! You know the rest!
My life but dates from fifty years ago v
In that sweet month of months when violets blow.

—Isabel Gordon.

Every Wednesday at Day
light from Montreal.

For Special Rates Apply To

ksaint.Winner. CMt
|&ttœv:;."-.ÆïSïSS::aag

6, Senior pair. ...Lyon, str....... Detroit.........10.06
«. Senior eight..-------------------- Allant*...........7 68
7. Interl. four.. ..Crawford, str.New York... 8.07

JBtice. Time.

I
W» Â. eBBBBSt

69 Yonge-street.____edOAKVILLE! OAKVILLE! Toronto.

25tte™teOabi]liatiMmDetroit, Aug. 10.—John J. Ryan of the 
Suonyside B.C. of Toronto gets better as 
he grows older. To-day he won the na
tional championship in senior single sculls 
Moreover, he did it with ease and thirty 
lengths of good clean water, just a tiifle, 
intervened between Ryan and McDowell, 
the second man.

GREAT PUN
Steamer Stelnhoff from Mil- 

loy’s Wharf, 5 p.m. Thursday, 
loth. Fare SOc.

AT

-VICTORIA PARK—Steamer A. J. Tymon,
Saturday, Aug. 10, leaving Miller's Wharf, 
Yonge-street, at X p.m.. uatt ville 6 p.m.

Tickets procured on board. _______ ___

Some Curious Experiments by Cleveland 
Moffett. Boats leave Mllloy’s Wharf at 2.16 and 4.80 

P-m. Return fare, adults 20c., children 10c. For 
cheap excursion rate see J. Neil at Wharf Office.

JUFFERII-STIEET NHIfff 110 QUEEN'S HMfCooper, o Bacon, b Kng-
>»»d................................ .. Bacon, c Forrester,

b Ledger................ 16
0 Sayers, e and b

Galloway.............. 6
. 6 Smith, b Cooper.. 5 
. 0 Pope, o Garrett, b 

Galloway...,

A Russian physician has been making 
some curious experiments to find out how- 
far animals can count.

He declares the crow- can count up to 
10 and is thereby superior in aritbematic 
to certain Polynesian tribes of men who 
cannot get beyond five or six.

The doctor had a dog, which was ac
customed to bury the bones it found, 
each one in a separate place in the gar
den. One day, wishing to test the ani
mal’s power of counting, the master 
gave it less than 26 bones, which were 
all buried one after another in special 
hiding-places. The next day the dog 
was given no more cones and so was 
forced to dig op the old ones. Without 
any hesitation he uncovered 10 and then 
came to a stop.

After whining and running about as if 
in a state of great perplexity a new idea 
seemed to enter thefcanine brain and 
again the dog began to dig up the hidden 
bones and this time he added nine to 
the total before his memory again failed 
him.

There was a second period of whining 
and perplexity, after which the seven re
maining bones were found with some 
difficulty.

The doctor concluded from this that 26 
was too large a number for the dog to 
take in all at once and that he had been 
obliged to remember the bones as it were 
in three shorter series.

The cat, it would seem, is even less of 
an arithmatician than the dog, not being 
able to count as far as 10.

Before giving his cat its regular piece 
of meat the doctor would put it under 
the animal’s nose and then withdrew it 
five times ih succession and it was only 
the sixth time that lie would give the 
cat the morsel. This number was re
peated every day until the cat grew per
fectly accustomed to waiting five times, 
but would spring forward or its own ac
cord at the sixth presentation.

Having thus demonstrated that pussy 
was able to remember up to six the doc
tor tried to put seven without success. 
As soon as he attempted to perform the 
experiment with higher numbers the 
cat became confused and would jump 
forward for the meat at the wrong time. 
The number six would therefore seem to 
be the limit of the cat’s power of count
ing.

Not

TO THE ISLAND.
Ledger, b Sayers.

Hardy, bSayers.... 
Howard, bSayers...

WHITE STAR LINECommenciez Tuesday. August ISt, a steamer 
will run from Dufferiu-etreet Wharf and Queen's 
Wharf to Broelc-street, making direct connection 
for Hanlan’s Point and Island Park, weather per
mitting.

Leave Dufterin-street Wharf—1, 1.40, 8.30, 8,
8.40, 4.30, 5, 6.40, 7. 7.40, 6.30, 3, 9.40, 10.30 p.

Leave Queen’s Wharf—1.10, 1.50, 3.80, 3.10, 3.50,
4.80, 5.10. 5.50, 7.10, 7.60. 980, 910. 980. 10.80 p.m. 

Leave Brock-street Wharf—1.20, 8, 940. 8.20, 4,
4.40, 5.20, 6, 7.80, 8,8.40, 980, 10, 10.46 p.m.

Last boat connecting at Brock-street for l
Wharf and DufTerin Wharf leaves Island 
10.80 p.m. and Hanlan’s Point st 10.15 p.m. 

Adults 15c., children 8c., round trip.
THE TORONTO FÇRRY COMPANY, LTD.

When the race was called Joe Wright, 
J. J. Ryan and “Bush” Thompson lined up 
for Canada, while the other contestants 
Were W. 8. McDowell and Jamea Hender
son of Chicago.

ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS.
Between New York and Liverpool via Queens

town every Wednesday.
As the steamers of this tine carry only a 

strictly limited number in the FIRST and HEC- 
VABIN accommodations intending pass

engers are reminded that et this season an early 
application for berths is necessary.

Bates plans eta., from all agents of the lias or

,35
Galloway, c Sayers b

H°Pe................................. Ross b Ledger 3
Garrett, b smith.............0 England, not out..87
Montgomory, bSmith... 1 Bayley, c and b

Bell^not out..........

Î, Soldiers of Chinn,
Galloway........ 0

..........2NBeemer. b Lyon... 8

......... 2 Extras.................3

ltyan Sported Early.
Ryan took a thirty-six stroke and at the 

half-mile flag he was eighteen lengths ahead. 
He slowed down, made a pretty turn and 
when straightened away he had fifteen 
lengths to the good. Hedley was looked 
upon as Ryan’s chief opponent. He was 
delayed by the choppy river and was 
soon lost to all chances of defeating the 
man from Toronto. Ryan finished in a 
great spurt 30 lengths ahead. Then Canada 
yelled.

W. E. F. Paine of the Toronto Argonauts 
won the junior single» in a great race from 
Hall ot Albany. Jury was the second one 
to turn, but Hall passed him in the race 
down stream, with a speedy current assist
ing.

China is the only country in the world 
where the profession of arms is not hon
ored. The people have a proverb whioh 
says: “As one would hot employ good 
iron to make a nail,no one would not use 
a good man to make a soldier.”

Branded as the refuse of society, the 
warrior class has been condemned by 
government policy to helpless ignorance. 
Preserving traditions antedating the in
vention of firearms, officers of the army 
need have ho education, being merely 
required to be trained swordsmen, anil 
to swing heavy weights. One of the 
most important uses to whioh the sol
diers are put is to exterminate grasshop
pers. In time of a plague of those in
sects they itfarçh against them under 
the leadership of their officers, as if 
proceeding to meet a hostile army in the 
field.
"Each man is armed with a coarse 

hempen bag attached to a bamboo pole, 
which is wavéd back and forth among 
the swarms until the bag is filled. Then 
the contents are crushed and the 
formance is repeated. Regiments Of 
ducks are kept for the same purpose in 
China, and when grasshoppers have a 
bad year these birds are nob allowed to 
be killed. The execution they do is said 
to be astounding. The farmers receive 
four cents à pound for dead grashoppers, 
or for their eggs, which they dig out of 
the ground.

ONDTrotting at New Hamburg.
New Hamburg, Ont., Aug.. 10.—The 

first day of the New Hamburg races was a 
grand success. The fastest time ever made 
on this track was trotted to-day—2.234- 
The weather was beautiful and the attend
ance very large. Results:

Named race—Virtue 1, Grand Sentinel 2, 
Jimmy R. 3, Harry Gold net and Hamburg 
Belle distanced. Best time 2.374*

2.35 class—Money Maid 1, Sam Putdie 
2, Nimrod 3. Belmont Chief, Tom Burke, 
Ellen Terry, Jessie Mitchell, Jackal, Minnie 
May, Shakespeare, Volunteer also started. 
Best time 2.33 1-4. i 

2.29 class—Jack Ripper 1, Ax tel 2, Roy 
Golduet 3. Milkshake, Hamlet, Demand, 
Baby Girl, Ffed Archer, Walter G., Leah 
K. also started. Best time 2.23 1-4.

Queen’s 
Park atTotal................................ 83 Total......... ......... 188

Rosedale, second innings—Hardy, b Smith 4: 
Ledger, c Terry, b Smith 16: Cooper 1 b w, b 
Smith 17; Bowbanka, b Terry 17: Lyon, b Bacon 
84; Howard, b Bacon 4; Forrester, b Terry 0; 
.Galloway, |c Hadley, b Smith 6; Bell, c-aod b 
Bacon l: Garrett, c and b Bacon 0: Montgomery, 
not out. Extras. 7. Total, 105.

«2
T. W. JONES

General Canadian A seal MTonge-aa, Toronto.
I HE RIGRELIED ft ONTIRIQIHICITIOI CONiagara Falls Line SteamersGeorge-Street to Ward’s and 

Island Park.
Commencing on Saturday, July 

McEdwards will run from the f 
street to Island Park

Commencing on 1st June the steam'
Company willleers Geddas’ Wharf tor
Kingston, Clayton, Alexandria Bay 
and Intermediate ports, at 3 o'clock p.m. dally 
(Sundays excepted), arriving at Montreal 6.30 
p.m. the following day, and connecting with 
1 «earners for Quebec and the Saugenay. 

for tickets sna Information apply to 
J. F. DOLAN,

City Ticket Agent,
8 King-street eut, Toronto,

this
GARDEN CITY, 

EMPRESS OF INDIA,
LAKESIDE,

«All Cricket Scores Left Behind.
The English record for first-class cricket, 

703, in the Cambridge University v, Sussex 
match, was beaten, and with 805 on for 
eight wickets the world’s first-class record 
was left behind. This record was made by 
the Australians in their match against the 
universities begun at Portsmouth Aug. 2. 
Eight wickets were down at the end of the 
second day’s play, with the score as follows: 

ausnuuAKS—1st inninga

22, ths steamer 
out of George- 

and Ward’s u follows:
Afternoon—Leave Oeorge-etreet 1. 8, 8, 4, 6, 6 

o’clock. Leave Wards 1.15, 219 8.15, 4.16, 6.15, 
6.15 o’clock. Leave Island Park 1.80, 280, 8.30, 
4.80. 6.80. 6.80. o’cldck. Evening—Ward’s direct, 
leave George-Street 7.30, 8. 8.80. 910, 960, 1930 
o'clock. Leave Ward’s 7.45, 8.15, 8.45, P.28, 10.05, 

TORONTOFERRY CO.

Daily from Mllloy’s Wharf at 7.50 am. and 
S.15 p.m. for Port Dslhousie, connecting with 
O.T.B. for 6T. CATHARINES, points on 
the Welland division NIAGARA FALLS, 
BUFFALO, NEW YORK, and all points 
East and South; also at 7 p.m. for St, 
Catharines only.

Tickets st all O.T.R. and principal ticket 
offices end on wharf. Far excursion retea and 
general information, apply at Head Office 
on MUloy'a Wharf or Telephone 800.

i ll o’clock.

GRIMSBY PARKGray and Curran Win.® ' 
eft And those two Canadians, Gray and 
® Curran, who raw under the colors of the

New York, Boston, Philadelphia: a
And ell points Eut and South. 

S.S. CARMONA, VIA
Miss Maud's Hotel Stakes.

Monmouth. Park, Aug. Id.—First reca
st. Leonards 1, Gold Dollar 2, Minnehaha 
3. 'Hme 1.15.

Second race, 8 fhflongi—May Win 1» 
Kildeer 2, Topgallant 3. Time 1.14.

Third race, West Side Hotel Stakes, H 
miles—Miss Maud 1, Faithful 2, Afternoon 
3. Time 2.404-

Fourth race, 1J miles—The Pepper 1, 
Mars 2, Banquet 3. Time 2.35.

Fifth race, 5$ furlongs—Kazan 1, Himyar 
2, Venusbnrg 3. Time 1.07Ï.

Sixth race, 1 1-16 miles—Annie Bishop 
1, Ixion 2, Gallatin 3. Time 1.01 J,

Lyon =, b Bain bridge.................... .
Bannerman, c Forster, b Hornsby....
G-Gillen, C Arkwright, b Balnbrldge., 
Trott, c Wilson, b Arkwright...
Gregory, c Hornsby, b Wilson...
Graham, c Wilson, b Forster...
Bruce, stp Guy, b Forster...........
Trumble, b Balnbrldge...................................
Turner, not out......................
W. F. Glffen, not out.............
Jarvis, to bat...........................

Extras............. .....................

• Total for eight wickets..

51
133Star B.C. of Buffalo, had an easy victory in 

the double sculls. They raced under the 
protest of a Buffalo saloon man, who claims 
Le paid their board while training.

The senior fours is yet undecided, but 
enough of it was raced to beat the little 
village west of Detroit out of house and 
home. The Wyandofctes fouled the Argonauts 
and the Minnesota, so the Argonauts 
and the Mÿmesotas will row over to-mor
row; as it was, the Argonauts finished first.

Toronto Junior Four Ben ten.
Although the Wyandotte Seniors were 

defeated, the little village sprung another 
surprise on the aquatic world in their 
juniors, who won hands down, leaving the 
Torontos out of sight. This race was as a 
Balm of Gilead.

In the senior pair-oared shell race, Stand- 
ish and Lyon of Detroit got even for their 
defeat in Hamilton. Detroit and Toronto 
^ ent to the turning buoys at the same time, 
but the famous pair made a lead of two 
lengths on the turn, and this won the race.

«■Hist BHwSlfit 11
143 ROCHESTER ROUTE61

Niagara River Line-6 Ia Daily, from Geddas’ Wharf, 0 p.m., Saturdays 
at ll p.m. to Charlotte N.Y. (Sundays excepted.)

Single Fare $2; Return Fare $3.75.
Saturday night round trips $8, returning Mob- 

nay 5.80 a.m.
Tickets and freight rates at W. A. Geddee’, 69 

Yonge-erreet, or at office on dock or boat.

per-
:

105 Special Saturday night excursion Aug. It, 
steamer Eurydice, leaving Mllloy’s Wharf at 9 
o’clock, arriving at Toronto from Park Monday 
morning at 8 o’clock. Return tickets for special 

76c. This includes admission to the Park.

55
40 Chlcora, Cibola,Chippewa;

e.eeeeet iiirtniee e .81 trip6 TRIPS DAILY
(Except Sunday.)

Commencing Wednesday, July 26, 
Boats will leave Gedda»’ Wharf at 7 a.m., 6 
a.m., 11 a.m„ 8 pro., 3.80 p.m, 445 p.m., for 
Niagara, Quaenaton and Lewiiten. Con
nection with New York Central and Michi
gan Central Railway» and with Niagara 
Fall» Park and River Electric Road for 
Fall», Buffalo, New York, etc.

805 Steamer Eurydice
Leave. Mlllby’e Wharf daily (Saturday except
ed) at 8.90 a.m. Return ticket» 60c.

Saturday afterndou excursion at 2 p.m. Re- 
lekete 50a. Above rate» include admission

..aeteee.eee.ee....

HAMILTON STEAMBOAT CO.The Australians’ American Program.
According! to present arrangement» the 

Australians finish their tour’, in England at 
Hastings on Sept. 7, 8 and 9, but it ia quite 
probable that they will play two or three 
two-day matches after this. They have 
however, now definitely decided to visi, 
America, and leave Liverpool on Sept 19 
in the Servi». They open at Philadelphia 
on Sept. 29, and play a return match there 
™ Oct. 5, having in the meantime visited 
Baltimore.

After this the

MAC ASS A and MODJESKA 
Four Trips Each Way Dally.
Loave Toronto.,..7.80, *11 ass. and 2, *5.15 p.m. 
Leave Hamilton..*7.45, 10.45 Am.; 8.15, *5.80 p.m. 

•Call at Oakville (weather permitting).

J B. GRIFFITH, Manager, Hamilton.
F. ARMSTRONG, Agent,

Geddee’ Wharf, Toronto.

' I hood; restore the weakness of body or
mind caused by overwork, or the errors 

or excesses of yooth. This remedy absolutely cures 
the most obstinate cases when all other treatments 
have failed even to relieve. Sold by druggists at, S

Toronto, Ont. Write for pamphlet. Sold In Toronto 
by NKIL O. LOVB A CO., i«l Tonga-treat. 185

turn t 
to the Park.
o/rraasr iT-aKSAZU %

Wednesday afternoon trip cancelled.

>5
Be.» McDuff Hants Laurel.

Clifton, Ang. 10.—First race, 5 furlongs 
—Noonday 1, Mamie B, B. 2, Elmaton 3. 
Time 1.024.

Second race, 6 mile—Haael 1, George 
Dixon 2, Chemnnka 3. Time 1.044-

Third race, 6 furlongs—Sir Richard 1, 
Clement 2, Marceline 8. Time 1.16 1-2.

Fourth race, 5 furlongs—Tom Karl 1, 
Charley Wilson 2, Benjamin 3. Time 
1.02 1-4.

Fifth race.l mile—Bees McDuffl,Laurel2, 
King Crab 3. Time 1.42 3-4.

Sixth race, 6 1-2 furlongs—Entre 1, Ad
journ 2, Tommy Dixon 3. Time 1.23 3-4.

6

? JOHN FOY, Manager. W. C WILKINSON,
Bee. Grtm.by Fork Association.

Intercolonial Railway,ESTATE NOTICES. Moonlight Excursion
Friday Ev'ng, Aug. II,

PER STEAMER
GARDEN CITY

To Long Branch and Return.
Boat leaves Mllloy’s Wharf 8.30 

„D.m. sharp, returning leave Long 
Branch at 12 o’clock.

Dancing on boat and In Pavilion. 
First-class orchestra In attendan 

Gents' tickets 60c. Ladles' 26c.

program has not been quite 
completed, but the Australians will play at 
Chicago, and probably Toronto, Montreal, 
New York, St. Paul, Minneapolis and Sa» 
Francisco. The proceed home via the 
Vancouver Island route, and before em
barking will probably play a match at 
Victoria, the capital of British Columbia. 
They are due back at 

Captain Greave ot 
arrangements in hand, and left Liverpool on 
hie return to New York on SaturdaV last.

^JOTICE TO CREDITORS. AMUSEMENTS.
1863. Summer Arrangement. 1883

On and after Monday, the 86th June, 1698, 
trains will ran «ally

SIHANLAN’S POINT.New York Wine the International.
The Argonauts failed to do better than 

third place in the international fours, being 
handiçapped by the illneaa of F. H. 
Thompson, who pluckily rowed the race; 
the New Yorkers made a magnificent finish 
in excellent time.

The following are the summaries of the 
races: *-

The creditors of Dennis Daniels of the City of 
Toronto in the County of York, coal and wood 
dealer, are hereby notified that under the provi
sions of R.S.O.. 1887, Chap. 184, the said Dennis 
Daniels has made an assignment of all his pro
perty flfcfoe, the undersigned,'and the said credi
tors are requested to prove their cMtime before- 
me on or before the 31st day of August, 1893.

A meeting of creditors will be held at my office, 
1(% Adelaide-street eaati. Toronto, on Tuesday, 
the 22nd *ây of August, 1893, at 2 o’clock p.m. 
for the appointment of inspectors and the giving 
of directions with reference to the disposal o 
the eetàtSti

Dated at Toronto, August 10th, 1863.
JAMES B. BOUSTEAD,

Assignee.

less interesting were similar ex
periments with horses. In the village 
of Pekoe, the doctor follbd a peasant’s 
horse which was used for plowing, and 
which had acquired the habit of count
ing the furrows and stopping for a rest 
regularly at the twentieth. So confident 
was the plowman of the accuracy of his 
horse’s calculations that the end of the 
day he used to estimate the amount of 
work done, not by counting the furrows 
himself, but by simply remembering the 
number of times his horse had stopped 
to rest.

In another village the doctor found a 
horse which was able to count the mile
posts along the way, and which had been 
trained by its master to stop for feed 
whenever they had covered 25 verstes. 
One day they tried the horse over a road 
where three false , mile-posts had been 
put up in between the real ones, and sure 
enough the horse deceived by this trick, 
stopped for his oats at the end of 23 
verstes instead of going the usual 25.

The same horse was accustomed to 
being fed every day at the stroke of noon. 
The doctor observed that whenever the 
clock struck any hour the horse would 
stop and prick up his ears as if counting. 
If he heard 12 he would trot off content
edly to be fed, but if there were fewer 
strokes than 12 he would go on working 
resignedly.

The experiment was made of striking 
12 strokes at the wrong time, whereupon 
the horse started for his oats in spite of 
the fact that he had .been fed only an 
hour before. This shows that little 
knowledge may be a bad thing for 
horses as well as men.

æsagîsssraoL
Leave Terrain by Grand Trunk

■J aeeeaaeeaeaaa eeSeee.ee*
Leave Toronto by Canadian

Pacific Hallway..:....................
Learn Montreal by Grand Trunk 

Railway from Bonaventur»-
ttreet Depot................................

Laave Montreal by Canadian 
Pacific Railway from Wlndaor-

Performances (weather permitting) every 
noon at 8.40, every evqplng at 8.40.

after-

'A Haiiw 900 21.80 

8.80 21.10 8.80Sydney< 
Philadel

The Pride ot the Gymnastic Profession,
Zamora

And the Demon of the Floating Wire, 
MASTER

Sammy Jeseiop

BANDS-Frlday night. 48th HigWaadera; Sat
urday afternoon, Queen’s Own; Saturday night, 
Royal Grenadier a

on Deo. 6.
Narnhoe Wn* Lut.

Londok, Aug. 10.--The race for the 
Rydetown Cup, under the auspices of the 
Royal Victoria Yacht Club, took place to
day. The course sailed over was 40 miles 
long. The Britannia finished first, Satanita 
2, Coiluua 3, Navahoe 4.

phis has the

S- 23.15 7.45
SENIOR SINGLES SCULLS.

J. J. Ryan, Sunnyside B.C., Toronto..
XV. 8. McDowell. Iroquois B.C., Chicago........
James Henderson, Gatlin B.C.. Chicago..... 
Bdwin Hedley, Passaic B.C.. Newark, N.J..
Joseph Wright, Toronto B.C.. Toronto..........
E. A-. Thompson. Argonaut B.C., Toron ta...

Time—10.24^4 for first man and 10.55 for 
end. Won last year by Ryan in 10.24.

JUNIOR SINGLE SCULLS.
W. E. F. Paine, Argonaut B.C., Toronto........
J. H. Hall. Albany B.C.. Albany.......................
Aif Jur 
Alfred

<4 Cricket Klips.
Surrey defeated the Australians by two 

wickets. Score 162 and 308 to 366 and 118 
for S’.

The East Toronto Cricket Club leave the
New York................. ....1 0 2 I 0 8 0 1 x-ti u J™*** ni«h‘ for * week'e tour in
Philadelphia.............w.l 0 0 0 HO 1 2;0- 5 12 tno ea8Cl

1 Kusie-Wilson; Carsey-Gross. Gaffney. Toronto plays Hamilton here on Monday.
a At Baltimore.....,.,,..,1 0000820 2— 78 l The Hamilton team will be: F. Martin, 1).

Hamilton, Fleet (pro).
The Eastern Association secretary wrote 

yesterday that they would be unable to get 
a team together to go to Hamilton, 
qnently ;the interprovincial match 
and the eleven selected Ontarians muet 
revel only in what they might have done.

Sipni, who played with the Asylum on 
1 Wednesday, is the well-known Loudon pro- 
tl feteional baseballiet He ia a fair cricket bat 

and, of course, fields to perfection. Hie catch 
in the long field yesterday was only excelled 
by the one-handed catch of Jones, the T.C.8. 
boy. at square leg.

The following team will represent East 
Toronto Cricket Club against London Asy
lum on the Baseball Grounds to day, i 
ing at 10 a. m. : J. Chandler, S. D. King 
Harrison, E. Freeman, D. J. LeRoy, G. 
Smith, A. Vandyke, J, Snyder,C. Mac 
E. Smith, F. J. Berry and G. Larkin.

20.401

ooua r a^Dê do t ° ^ D“"
IP* ’4-a

ce. ... ts.30 8.10
E its

4

i?:S5
MONUMENTS.

Z Y RANITE MONUMENTS-LARGE VARIETY 
IT —made t<* order, lowest pricoo. J. G. 
OTbuon. Parliament and Winchester.___________

Pittsburg Wine and Loses.

The Whirlpool Route .r,xsec- FREE TO ALL. & rxl::
do. Little Metie.., 
do. Campbellton..
do. Dalhoutie........
do. Bathurst..........
do. Newcastle........
do. Moncton..........

16.19

ARTICLES FOR SALE
NIAGARA FALLS PARK

' And River Railway.
The Best Equipped Electric 

Line In America.

y. jr., TorontoB.G., Toronto............... . 8
__ Russel, Toronto B.C., Toronto

Time 10.35}^ for first roan and 10.50 for second. 
Won last year by P. Lehany, Albany B.C., in 
11.25.

t ’ A LARGE QUAmrlHHpHI 
jljl gravel on Bloor-street West, adjoining tho 
well-known sand pits west of Seaton Village 
H. L. Hime & Co., 15 Toronto-street.
X AKUE HEAVY LOBBY AND BREVIERS’ 
Bjwagons, about 7000 dozen ale and champagne 

quart bottles, bottle cases holding 2 dozen each, 
bottle paper, covers, gold foil, gum, casks, brew
ers’ instruments, microscope, eacharometer, 
thermometer, etc. ; spirits, hop-extracts, finings 
and various other articles used by brewers and 
bottlers. All selling at low price» to close an 
estate. H. L. Hlme & Co., 15 Toron to-street.

OF SAND AND ikioMARRIAGE LICENSES.AVZ-XH..*-ev^.evv-...... ................. 4... ^
( 1 BOBU* KAKIK, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
V X Linen»*. Court House, Adelaide-street 
east. Residence, 14» Carlton-street.

I 6.00 15.50 
980 18.00 

11.80 *1.25
The buffet sleeping oar and other oars of ex

press train leaving Montreal at 7.48 o'clock run 
through to Halifax without change. The trains 
to Halifax and 61. John run through to their 
destination on Sundays 

All the ears of express train leaving Moi 
at *8.15 o'clock run through to Little Metis 

go. This train runs through to 
Tuesdays sad Fridays

f 5 At Washington.............. 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0— 1 8 3
Brooklyn.....................OSlOOOOO x— 4 8 1

Meekln-Foffel; Daub-Kinslow. McQuaid.
At Pittsburg..... ;^.J) 1 000000 5r- 6 8 4
Louisville.........................2 0 0 1 8 0 0 0 0-11 14 1

Killen-Colcleufih, Seydcn-Stenzel; Hemming- 
Weaver. Wilson.
At Pittsburg.................. 0 5 0 0 4 0 5 0 x-14 20 1
Louisville...................... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3- 3 7 2

Killen-MacK;*, Stratton-Weaver. Power.
At Cleveland ...
St. Lo

DOUBLE SCULL SHELL. 8. MARA. ISSUER 
licenses, 5 Toron to-streak Evenings, 689H. OF marriage ■■Star B.C.. John Gray bow and R. Curran 

stroke, Buffalo1 
Vesper B.C.,George Vanvleit bow and G.Gowan

stroke, Philadelphia...............................................2
Pawtucket B.C., Pawtucket.
Columbia B.C,, Allegheny............ ......................... 4

Time 9.44% for first crew and 9.50 for second. 
Won last year by Vesper B.C. in 9.58)4

is off,
Jar vis-street.

Running along the bank of ths river, and af
fording travelers better views of the Interesting 
points in this historic section than ever before 
and at FAR LESS COST.

Cars stop at Brock’s Monument, the Whirlpool, 
Whirlpool Rapids, Suspension Bridge, the Falls, 
Bufferin'» Islands and Chippewa.

Close connections made at Queenston with 
steamers to and from Toronto: at Niagara Falls 
with the leading American railway systems, ahd 
at Chippewa with the Michigan Central road.

THE WHIRLPOOL ROUTE 
popular one for excursion parties, special rates 
for which will be furnished on application to 

W. A. GRANT. Manager,
Niagara Falls. Ont 

Or to THOMAS GALBRAITH, Agent,
18 King-street west, Toronto.

Tickets for sale at all the Principal Ticket Of
fices and on the wharf.

n
3 _ACCIDENTS. fc

.....seeee.v--'-#*-,****.v*.-a.-..»
A CCtPBNt CLAIMS ADJUSTED-COMPEN- 

x\_ gafion obtained for injuries occurring 
through defects In elevators, railways and oth 
vehicles,, sidewalks, scaffolding, gangways an 
machinery. Lawyers retained. Evidence In 
actions collected. Models and photographs pre
pared. Promptness, and satisfaction guaranteed. 
Injured persons or their friends will find it to 
their great advantage to communicate with me. 
Twenty years’ experience. J. B. Cariile. Casualty 
Underwriter; office, room 18 Janes Buildings, 
corner King and Yonge-etreets, Toronto. Tele
phone No. 547.

WJL&
out chan 
brants «

The trains of ta» Internet#»!»! Railway are 
heated by steam from the locomotive, nod those 
between Montreal and Halifax, via Levis, are 
lighted by sise trinity.

All trains are run by eastern standard
For tickets and ail iaformatira lu I 

passenger fares rat* of freight, train 
meets, eta., apply to

.............1 0 2 2 1 4 1 Ox-11 15
ut».......................... 0 2100000 1— 4 8 2
keon-Gunson ; Brokenstein-Buckly. Lynch. 

Chicago..‘........0 3 0080100-7 14 7
Cincinnati........................8 1 0 0 1 0 2 tlx- 9 12 1

Mauck-Bchriver; Dwyer-Vaughan. McQuaid.

BUSINESS CHANCES................................. .........................................
CiPLKNDID CHANCE FOR BUSINESS MAN 
IO with some capital—The well-known “Cop
land Brewery’’ and plant for sale or to lease. An 
excellent business could be done by rlgnt man. 
H. L. Hime & Co., 15 Torobto-etreet.

JUNIOR FOUR-WAKED SHELL.
adWyandotte B.C., James Bryan, bow; James 

Sweeny, Warren Girradlne, Henry Weather- 
wax, stroke..»..•«•.«••...«*-•......#»......... i

Mutual B C.. A. Skifflngton, bow; W. Walter, 
Morse Dnffleld, B. F. Kiesel, stroke; Detroit.. 8

B.C-., Toronto..*............. »......................... 8
Time 9 03U, for first crew and 9.28 for second. 

Won iast year by Ariel B.C. in 9.25.
SENIOR PAIR-OARED SHELL.

Detroit B.C., F. D. S tandis h, Low, and F. A.

Clar

i Is now the most
■Toront Diamond Dust.

Boston cranks have caught the Chicago 
disease of throwing pop bottles out into the 
diamond.

Brouthers, once the king of first basemen, 
has been laid off temporarily on account of 
general poor work.

Captain Anson cannot play all the infield 
at one time, and the Colts are losing.—Chi
cago Inter-Océan.

The Park Nine journey to Cobourg to
day and will battle with the Cobourg nine at 
the True Blue demonstration. Following is 
a list of players who will represent the 
Strowger, Coty,. Humphries, Maxwell, 
son,’Oppenheimer, Wills, 8Le 
Kidout.

Ex-Catcher Dell Darling, who has retired 
from baseball and is now blacksmithing, is a
mau who knows himself. There are enough 1M
blacksmiths, to say nothing of shoemakers, Vyellesleys would like to arrange a
playing ball to-day to blow a row of bellows match with some club outsidè the city for 
extending from Philadelphia to New York. Civic Holiday. Address B. Daley, 650 Par- 
—Chicago Inter-Ocean. liament-street.

ltloycle Rac*~at Chicago. vng. .K ^Wfilod

Chicaoo, Aug. 11.—One record was Wednesday. Ho was 21 years old and a 
broken by the cyclists in the big L. A. W. brother ol W. H. Callaghan the local dry- 
meet to-day. This was the mile tandem goods merchant.
competition record, and A. T. Crooks and The Queen City Football Club journeyed 
M. llernberger of Buffalo did the breaking, out to West Toronto Junction on Wed- 
In additign Ip lowering the time nesday night and defeated the Rangers of1 
from 2.26 to 2.20 2-5, they hold that town by three goals to none In 40 rain- 
the national- championship at that utes’ Play’
style and distance. Zimmerman qualified Some well-known lawn tennis players are 
in the trials for the mile open to-day hut now at Kingsville, Ont. The other day 
did not start in the final. Walter Sanger Fuller beat Snydam 6-2, 6-3; Paddock beat 
will not ride again during the meet. He Uosline 6-1, 6-3, and Paddock and Snydam 
has not sufficiently recovered from hie beat Avery and Fuller 6-4, 4-6, 8-2. 
fall on Monday and left for W. R. Hensel is now visiting his relatives 

Milwaukee this in Milwaukee. He writes that he lias not 
recovered from the effects of the mishap in 
Detroit when Hyelop fouled him, and will 
scarcely be fit far the Hamilton races on 
Monday.

Mr. W. A. Littlejohn, secretary of the 
Cinadian Association of Amateur Oarsmen, 
left for Detroit last night for the North
western Rowing Association regatta that 
takes place there to-day and to-morrow. 
Most of the national competitors stay over 
for the races.

The El ma Lacrosse Club will send the 
following teem to Orangeville on Saturday 
to play the juniors of that town: Goal, 
Sullivan; point, Jacques; cover point, Neal; 
first defence, Streets; second defence, 
Soûles; third defence, Gallagher; centre, 
Wilson; third home, White; second home. 
Belfry; first home, Delaurier; outside, 
Wilkinson; inside, Creelman.

H. M. yacht Kelpie, Royal Canadian 
Yacht Club, returned early yesterday 
morning after a cruise of 10 days among the 
1000 Islands The crew consisting of Dr. 
F. J. Capon, Dr. W. Capon (Philadelphia), 
Mr. Fred M. Baker, Mr. Bert Kennedy ahd 

The Park Niue and Athletic game sched
uled here for Saturday will not be played 

nt of the grounds having been 
rented to' the 8.O.E. for a picnic. The 
Parks leave at 8.55 a.m. to-day for Co
bourg, where they play the local*team.

Tapping the swiftly-pitched ball safely 
Jlf> short outfield, instead of slugging at it 
from the shoulder, has become the strong

5
HOTELS, H. WEATHEHSTOH, 

Western Freight and, Passenger Ageat,
start- 

, E. -DALMKR HOUSE, COR KING AHD YOBK- 
A streets; rates *2 per day. J. C. Palmer, 
proprietor, also ol Kensington, corner King and 
York; European plan,
-Vf ffTROPOLB-A FlkST-CLASa‘ commkè-
JY1_ olal hotel, $1.50to $2 per day: renovated 
tnroughoek new management, modern Improve
ments; corner King and YorX-streata Toronto. 
George H. Leigh, proprietor.
T3 0YAL HOTEL, C'OR YONGE-STMSfcT 
XV and Trinity-square Everything Orst-class 
at reasonable rates. Meals on the European plan. 
8. Stanaland, Proprietor,

’ \ • f f Lyon, stroke; Detroit.............................................  1
Toronto B.C , W. J. Bryce, bow, and J. Wrlgbt,

stroke; Toronto...................................  2
Iroquois B.C-V Chicago.................................... »... 8
Modoc B.C., St. Louis................................................. 4

Time 10.05 for first crew and 10.21 for second. 
Won last year by Atlanta B U. in 10.14%.

INTERNATIONAL FOUR-OARED SHELL.
New York A.C., W. rf. Pinckney, bow; F. W. 

Howard, A. L. Clark, J. K. Crawford, stroke;
New York..................................................... . •••• 1

Minnesota B.O., W. N. Armstrong, bow; Percy 
Houghton, O. O. Nettleton, A. F. Wright,
stroke; St. Paul............... ../î..................................

Argonaut B.C., Toronto..
Atlantic B.C., Hoboken..............................................4

8.07 for first crew, and 8.14)4 for second.

Railway Office, Menctoa, H.R, June, 1868.BUSINESS CARDS..Veg-ee-e^.eve-eee-e»-v»-ee-ee—
ARQUI3 RICH, TAILOR AND CUTTER, 

making up of gents’ own materials a 
10 Yonge-street Arcade.

tJOBÈRT A. OLlfDHlLL, PRACTICAL 
It watchmaker, 14614 Yonge-street; high.
grade watch repairing a specialty.__________
TiYPKSVRrrKRS BOUGHT, bold OR EX- 
JL changed, machines rented. George Ben- 

gough, 45-Adelaide-8treet east. Telephone 1907-

\ MSlave Trade in Zanzibar.
A letter from the Bishop of Zanzibar 

gives the details of an active crusade of 
the British cruiser Philomel against the 
slave trade in that refeiou. The capture 
of slave dhows are of frequent occur
rence. The traffic is largely carried on 
under the French flag. He mentions 
three recent cases. A boat crew from a 
man-of-war boarded a large dhow flying 
the French flag. They demanded the 
papers, which proved correct, and the 
right of search was denied.

One bt the sailors kicked off the hatch ; 
then a number of little arms were 
stretched up trorn below. Seventy-seven 
slaves were crowded between the two 
decks, without light or air. The Captain 
exclaimed in disgust :

“What is 'the use of my paying 150 
French interpreter if this is all

Sporting Specialties.
Seven rinks of the Granite lawn bowlers 

will go to Hamilton on Saturday for a 
game with the Thistles of that place.

The Calumet Lacrosse Club of Chicago 
tried to arrange a game with the Shamrocks, 
but the champions were unable to accommo
date them.

specialty.

f*

SOLID ÏESTIBULErfMINS NORTH SHORE NAVIGATIOKCO'snnHK HUB—LEADER-LANE, W. H. fclOBIN- 
X ton, proprietor. Wines and liquors of the 
finest brands. First-class refreshment and 
lunch counter in connection.

nine: 
—, Law- 

venson and 3. 2 k/’XAKV1LLE DAIRY—472 YONGE-STREET— 
guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied, 

retail only. Fred Bole, proprietor.
8

At the meeting of the Toronto Bicycle Club 
Wednesday evening H. B. Dooly was selected 
as starter for the races. A list of race offl-

lDAILY

ON AND AFTER JULY 31
1S88.

Leave Toronto, North SMo Union Depot.

CHICAGO 
FLYER 
DAISY 
EXPRESS 
COLUMBIAN 
EXPRESS

From Toronto and All Stations West
On AUGUST 18 and 19, 1893,
< Return Tickets will be Issued to the

NEW PALACE STEAMERTime, rpHE ELLIOTT, .CORNER CHURCH AND 
JL Hbuter-streets—delightful location, opposite 
Metropolitan-xquare;^pdern convenience»; rates 
$2 per day; reasonablefriues to families; Church- 
street cars from Union Depot, 
printer.

SENIOR EIGHT-OARED SHELL. CITY OF CO LUNG WOOD A I*LEGAL CARDS,
BAIRD. BARRISTERS, ETO, 

Canada Lite Buildings (1st Uoorj. 40 to 46 
-street west, Toronto; money to loan. W.T. 
i, J. Baird.

cers was also drafted.Atlantic B.C. No. 1, New York, won, no other 
crew competing. Time 7.55%. Won last year by
N.Y.A.C. in 7.55.

i ^LLAN A

King- 
Allan

Lighted throughout with Electricity.
Will sail for the Columbian Exposition, Chicago, 
every SATURDAY, calling at Mackinac Island 
each way. Leaving Cofiingwood ; EVERY 
SATURDAY) atll.40 p.m.. on arrivai of G.T.tt 
special steamboat express leaving Toronto at 
10.85 a.to.; leave Owen Sound same day after 
arrival of C.P.R steamship express, which 
leaves Toronto at 10.40 a.m. Returning leaves 
Chicago every TUESDAY at 9 p.m.
Return fare from Coltingwood or Owen COO 

Bound, including meals and berths.
Same from Toronto, Hamilton, London.

J. W. Hurst, Pro*
Senior Four-Oared Shell—To be raced over 

owing to a foul
Won last year by Wyandotte B.C. In 9 min. 

THE CIRCUIT TROTS.!>
A.M.
DAILY
P.M.
DeH,, ex. Sunday

P.M.
Daily, ex. Sunday

I7.20LAKE VIEW HOTEL Cer.Winchester & 
Parliament-sis. 

Every accommodation for families visiting tho 
city, being healthy and commanding a magnifi
cent view of the elty. Terms moderate.

JOHN AYRE. Proprietor.

D. PERRY, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 
etc.—Society and private funds for in

vestment. Lowest rates Star Life Office, 61, 
52, 53 Freehold Building, cor. Adelaide and Vic-
torla. Téléphone 1606._________________________
Y_f ANSFORD & LENNOX, BARRISTERS, 
II Solicitors. Money-to loan at 6H per cent, 
lu Manning Arcade, 84 Kiig-street west, Toronto. 
IIOLMAN, ELLIOTT A PATTULLO, BAR- 
Jl JL ristera, Solicitors, Notaries, Commission
ers for Quebec, 86 Bay-street, Toronto.
J. Holman, Charles Elliott. J. B. Pattulla

A. Jed

2.50
Alvin Was Second to Hnrrl.un In the 

2.12 Class—Mnnj Hints.
Buffalo, Aug. 10.—The seventh and 

last day of the Grand Circuit races here 
resulted as follows:

Free-for-all pace, consolation—Majo r 
Wonder won, others distanced. Best time 
2.09 12.

Free-for-all trot, consolation—Hamlin’s 
Nightingale 1, Anderson’s Nightingale 2, 
Alex 3. Best time 2.12.

2.12 trot—Harrietts 1, Alvin 2, Leo’s 
Pilot 3. Best time 2.11.

End of the Philadelphia Trot, _ '
Philadelphia, Aug. 10. —The last day 

of the midsummer meeting was uneventful.
2.29 class, eight heats—Fin Fan 1, Comet 

2, Mamie C. 3, Blue Light 4, Frank Wal. 
kill 5, all heat winners. Best time 2.25}.

2.45 class trot, Mac won in straight 
heats, Fascination 2, Doctor C. 3. Best 
time 2.26}.

2.20 class, pace—Leonora K. won in 
straight heats, Elma 2, Doc H. 3. Beat 
time 2.23}.

ed 7.20r î reis for a 
;;l get by it !”

1 5 Mnfty pathetic stories are told, such 
finding 65 slaves on a small barren island, 
where they were landed from a dhow, 
to give a slight respite from the horrors 
of confinement on board, where they had 
been dying.—N. Y. Sun.

QUEEN S HOTELas $26etc.Cor. Windsor and St. James-ste., 
Montreal, 1» now open for the re
ception of guests.

IW Tilts is the only flre-nroof hotel In Canada.
1 GEO. CAR8LAKE.

Charles

MACKINAW -

WORLDS FAIR■\/YAClNTYRE & SINCLAIR, BARRISTERS, 
ijJL Solicitors, etc. Room 38, 84 Victoria-street 
( Land Security Co.'s Building). Branch office at 
Creemore, Ont. Arch. J. Sinclair, Alex. D. Mac- Good to leave Chicago by any train up to and 

including August 28th, at First-Class
IISOXjSI fare

For the Round Trip.
For berths in First-Class or Tourist Sleepers 

or sests lo Parlor Cars one full particulars, call 
op any agent of the company,__________________

The Renowned Excursion R

[iffhUd

DENTISTRY.
“jr N ADTiiTION TOM Y 8PÉici A.L OFTER8 FOR 
_L plates 1 am now doing gold and silver filling 
and root crowning at special rates. Beet work 
guaranteed. C. H. Riggs, 
streets

Movable Houses.
STEAMERSBuilding wooden houses in one place 

in such wise that they can be taken 
down and erected in another place is no 
longer a novel idea. We are told that, 
among others, a concern in New York 
has been shipping houses to Jamaica in 
sections. The climate of that island 
dictates houses that can protect from 
yain as well as heat, and can resist the 
worms that attack soft woods. There
fore, Southern hard pine is used. 
Rhodes-Curry Company, limited, at Am
herst, N.S., has put up in its yard a 
pretty dwelling of hard pine 27x20 feet, 
and 17 feet high. This house was built 
in sections and each piece numbered ; 
when all was complete, the house was 
taken apart and stored piece by piec-3 
into a box car, of which it occupied less 
than half. It has gone' to Halifax for 
passage to Jamaica by next steamer. 
Upon its arrival the structure can he 
erected bv two men in one day easily. 
The freight on the house will be about 
fifty dollars.

VETERINARY.
COLLEGE HORSE 

Infirmary, Temparance-etreet. Principal 
assistants in attendance day or night.
XT' A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY SURGEON. 
JD • 88 fiichmoud-street west; telephone 114; 
open day and ntghL Particular attention given 
to diseases ot dogs.

thruhome
evening. To-morrow and Saturday the 
international events will be decided, and 
among the wheelmen declared eligible to 
participate is William Hyslop of Toronto. 
Summaries;

Half-mile National championship—H. C. 
Tyler, Springfield, Mass., 1; A. E. Lums- 
den, Chicago, 2. Time 1.12 2*5.

One mile open, final heat, time limit 
2.40—John Johnson 1, Tyler, Taylor and 
Dernberger in order. Time 2.41 4-5. No 
race.

Second trial—Tyler, Taylor, Bliss. Time 
2.38 3-5.

Two mile National Championship, time 
limit 5.50—G. I. Gary 1, A. K. Lumsden 2, 
H. Smith 3, A. M. French, 4. Time 5.07.

Quarter mile, open, final—A. A. Zim
merman 1, G. F. Taylor 2. Time .31 1-5.

One mile tandem national championship— 
Buffalo Press Club (M. Diruberger and 
A. T. Crooks) 1, Chicago Cycling Club 
(F. Weller and L. D. Muuger) 2. Two 
starters. Time 2.20 2*5.

his in NTARIO VETERINARY cor. King and Yonge0 CITY OF LONDON ele* fiAND.

Will leave OMngwood every Tuesday 
Friday, commtmcros: July 4, at 1.86 p.ro., —, 
arrival of Grand Trunk Railway tra 
from Toronto and Hamilton. with 
special through car to wharf attached, calling 
Menford. Leave Owen Sound earns evening at 
10.80 p.m., after arrival of C.P.R.«spree# from 
Toronto, calling at Wlartoo (Tuesday’s steamer 
only will call at Wiarton) and ell Intermediate 

oh north shore and Miiuitoulln Inlands to 
6te. Marie and the far-famed Island of

$14 
$18

■A
FINANCIAL. THE

jT CAS NEGOTIATE LOANS ON VACANT 
JL land, if well situated, at low Interest, or on 
well-rented improved property at 6 and 5M per 
cent. Wo. 8. Thompson, 6H Adelaide-street
east. _________________ __________

A LARGE AMOUNT Of PRIVATE ÏUNDS1 
to loan at low rates. Read, Read ft Knight, 

solicitors, etc.. 76 Klog-street east. Toronto, ed

* f Mini
I iJjjJ

it ART.
The W. U FORSTER, PUPIL OF MONB. 

Bouokbkau. Portraits In OU. Pastel, etc. 
o: 81 King-street east.iJidi ports 

.Haul!
Maokiyac.
Six lull days' sail, Including 

cabin berth, only 
Same trip from Toronto, Hamilton and 

stations west to London, only

-myfONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
lyJL endowments, life policies and other securi
ties. James C. McGee, Financial Agent sad 
Policy Broker. « Toronto-street.
T>RIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN IN LARGE OR 
T small sums st lowest current rates. Apply 
Maclaren, Macdonald, Merritt ft Sheptey, Barris
ter». 38, 90 Toronto-street. Toronto.

MEDICAL.
V. ir^'own' town 'offices " or drs.

1 I Caoniff, Nattrese, Henwood and Dixon 
I'nose, throat, ear). Janes’ Building, King and 
Yonge.

ed World’s Fair Double-Track Route :V

STEAMER Will sail from Coliingwood every
Monday and Thursday at 1.36 is 
P.m. for l’irry Sound. Brng 
Imet. French River and mil... 

ney. connecting et Klllarney with llue si earner» 
for the 800 end Machine# Island, returning same 
route to Midland, connecting there with train» 
for the south.
Return Tickets—Three days’ sell, lnciud- rt> e

Ing meals sad cabin berth, only.......... Su , „
Same trip from Toronto, Hamilton, Lon

don, Port Hope, Whitby or Peterboro,

Daily Fast Ex
press Trains6 6l^ve Favorites Won.

Grand Radius, Mich., Aug. 10. —Five 
favorites won here to-day. Results:

2.25 class, pace—Frank Eagan won in 
straight heats, Strongwood 2, Glidemont 3. 
Best time 2. lUj.

2.30 class, trotting, stakes $2500—Cour
ier 1, Charlie C 2, Peepoday 3. Best time, 
winner’s,2. l5|. ■

2.1C class, trot, mile dash—Nyanza 1, 
Gertrude 2, Pontiac Chief 3. Time 2.16. 

f 2.18 class, pace, mile dash—Shawhan 1, 
Zelphia Burns 2, Ivorine 3. Time 2 16.

3 minute class, trot—Harrison won in 
straight heats, Ray 2, Cleopatra 3. Best 
time 2.20^. -

A Blf Field For To-Day's Hurdle.
Saratoga, Aug. 10.—First race,

FAVORITESTENOGRAPHERS.
.....................
XJELSON R. BUTCHER ft CO., CANADA 

Life Building. Toronto. Reporting, copy 
log. Agents Smith Premier Typewriter. 
Second-hand machines, all kinds to rent.

! ARTICLES FOR SALK.
T>REMIER CYCLES, ORDINARY TUBING. 
I equal the best made. Helical greatly sur
passes all other. Representatives also of 
celaiors and Raglans George F. Best wick, 24 
Front-street west, Toronto.
XroTiCB-A bpecial une or tan boots

and Shoes; a bargain et G. A. Wease’s, 
wholesale end retail jobber, 46 Y rags, corner 
Wellington.

TO THS

World.’» Pair
FROM

TORONTO AND THE WEST

Ex-

Jl IBILLIARDS.
YT> ILLIAHlT~ANeT POOL TABLES - LOW 
13 prim and easy terms, billiard goods of 
every description: ivory sad celluloid billiard 
nml pool balls manufactured, repaired and rs- 

bowliog alley balls, pins, foot chalks, 
ng boards, swing cushions, otc., etc. ; eeti- 
for alleys given on application. Send for 

..era 33 catalogue to Samuel May ft Co., Billiard 
Table Manufacturers, 83 King-street west. Tor-

I Two mile handicap—W. L. Swendeman, 
2G0 yards, 1; F. Waller, 190 yards, 2; H.R. 
Steenaon, 260 yards, 3; M. Neaeel, 325 
yards, 4: F. J. Wagner, 375 yards, 5. Time

TO

CHICAGO PARSY SOUND LINE.
STEAMER > Will make dally trips ■

Eg » uiTmi M°*t*ishofi« and Mkiiand on nr-MANITOU Xivsl of CUT-R. trains from all
points south and east for v -rv 

Bound, making * “ ’tion there Mo 
Thursday with 
Inlet, French 
latter connect

colored; 
1 mark! MEETINGS. At Single First-Class Fare for 

the Return Trip,
Ooo3 going AUGUST IS end 16, valid for return 

leering Chicago on or before AUGUST IA 
Trains leave Toronto: ) Choice of Going and 

7.86 am,, 6.08 p.m., | Returning
7,40 mm., 11.00 p.m,, [ by TEN
* 60 p.m., 11.30 p.m. J Different Routes.

Pullman and Wagner Drawing Boom and 
Sleeping Oars on tiw shore trains.

4.35 1-2.
One mile, national championship, final— 

A. A. Zimmerman 1, J. P. Bliss ’2, A. C. 
Lumsden 3, M. Dira berger 4. Time
~ Half mile, 1.20 class, final-J.’ P. Clark 
1, A. T. Crook* 2, A. D. Kennedy 3, P. 
Grose h 4. Time 1.14 1-2.

XJ-OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT A 
general meeting of the shareholders ot 

toe Federal Bank of Canada will be held at noon 
on Tuesday, Sept. 12, ltm. at the offim of the 
bank in Toronlo, for the purpose ot surrendering 
the charter and dimolring the bank, under au
thority Ot the statute, 51 Victoria, chap, tit To 
routo, July 25,1693. By order of the directors. 
G. W. Yarker, General Manager.

on accon
i

•VOW'

OPTICAL. |
TTIT^ilGHT PROPERLY TESTED AT MY 
JCj OPTICIAN, 169,Yonge-street.

.
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! NUMISMATICS IN CHINA. InMEETING THAT WASN’T HELD mîîîerA* ^ott8*,t ou* in council.

The Mayor: No. thu i» the place 
eu” it, and I’m «oing to do It here.

Aid. Leslie: Well, if yon insist on flght- 
m8 lt “*re I’ll stay as long as you do.

The Mayor’s motion was put and lost.
Aid. Carlyle mored that the collectors be 

““ ns last year. Much to Treasurer 
Voady a disappointment and against his ad
vice this motion oarrisd.

Tll-Wo ; gulf 71116c: futures steady,sales 161.- 
700 bales; August 7.88c, September7.41c. October 
7.68c. Notember 7.68c. December 7.74c, January 
7.88c. Flour quiet. Bye dull, western 6Sc.

— Receipts 882,000 bush., exports 181,000 
bush., eaiee 1,270,000 bush, futures 64,000 bush, 
spot; spots Armer, Ko. 2 red, store and
elevator, *?#c to ««c. No. 1 Nor. 6»ic. 
Optioss firm; No. 8 red Aug 67Wc. Sept. (SDc. 
Oct. 718*0, Nov. 74c, Dec. 76c. Oorn-ftecelpte 
78,000 buen.. exports 57.000 bush . sales ;855.000 
bush, futures, 80,000 bush, spot; spots dull; 
Ko. 8,47Mc to 47>sc elevator. Options
eteedy; Au». sept 48Hc, Oct 49c,
Dec, 48u. _ Oats — Receipts 50,000 bush,
experts SdOO bush, sales 186,000 bush.

Wallpapers!to dis- A POSTAL CARD I 
WILL REACH US I

pi

DOICollection of Celestial Coins Wlilsh Bate 
Uses 4,800 Years. Wheat

VBANKS TO UU MAT oh, ALD. ÇAR- 

* tril AND JOLLIFFB.
China is the paradise ot‘ the numis

matist. The collections of cash, accord
ing to Consul Edward Bedloe’s report to 
the State Department, are something 
marvelous. They are small coins of 
bronze, braes, copper, or silver, ranging 
m intrinsic value from one-twentieth of 
a cent to 88 cents. The oldest of these 
opins on record appeared about 2800 RC. 
Over 160,000 different kinds of cash are 
preserved in collections. Some are won
derful examples o< coinage, but most of 
them are clumsy and coarse. The nu
mismatist can work alt his life, spend very 
little money, and leave to posterity thou
sands of coins. All he needs to do is to 
confine his work to the collection of cash, 
the small coins in brass and bronze, whose 
value ranges from one-tenth to one-four
teenth of a ceat. Their workmanship 
varies, but it is usually very good.

Their shape to-day is like that of 
European coins, with the exception that 
through the center is a square hole 
through which the coins are strung to
gether like beads. In the part, however, 
Other forms were emplovdd, including 
the square, triangle, heart, eclipse, 
shield, key, sword, and spear. The 
number of kinds is simply 
They ar* referred to in the literature as 
far back as 250 B.C. “The earliest that 
I have heard of,” said Consul Bedloe, 
“dates from the Tain dynasty, which 
ruled from 286 to 207 B.C.”

From that time until to-day these use
ful little coins have been used by every 
monarch, whether he was an emperor 
of the entire country or king of one of 
the petty principalities, into which, 
from time to time, the Chinese Empire 
was broken. There have been over 
1200 occupants of the various thrones, 
royal and imperial. In addition to these 
regular issues, if such they may be call
ed. there have been special issues from 
time to time and also special local issues. 
A wealthy mandarin in Canton is said 
to have the finest collection extant, 
containing 25,000 specimens of different 
kinds.

The cost increases as you go back
ward in time. The cash of this century 
can be secured at their nominal face 
value. Those of the sigh 
teenth centuries bring from one cent to 
ten cents each. Those of the*Han dyn
asties, from 206 to 100 A.D., bring 
$100 each when in a fine state of pre
servation. Theie true antiques are 
found in ancient tombs and ruins. 
Several hundred Were discovered in 
Amoy this year in digging a grave, 
when the laborers broke into an old 
tomb several feet below the surface of 
the soil.

The coins lay in a pretty earthemware 
jar and encrusted with a thin layer of 
malachite that here and there had been 
changed by moisture into azurite. The 
coins were sold by the lucky coolies in 
the next twenty-four hours, and are said 
to have brought $1 a piece, an immense 
sum to men working for 18 cents a day. 
To succeed in collecting cash a person 
must be a fine Chinese scholar. The 
labor thereby involved is so severe as to 
preclude most collectors from indulging 
in the pleasure to anv great extent.— 
Philadelphia Bulletin. *

ALE and PORTER (better then drug») De 
llvered—$1.60 PER KEO.

8PADINA BREWERY,4K*-Through the Obstructive Teettee el This 
Trio Hundreds of Men Most Remain 
Out of Week Per Another Indefinite 
Period — When will This B usines» 
End t

The ratepayer» of the city of Toronto 
fully expected that yesterday would have 
proved a memorable day in the hietory of 
the City CouneiL After the long and 
vexatious, and in many eases unnecessary, 
delays in gettiug matters into shape eo 
that civic work» could be commenced, it 
wee thought that the “obstructionists” had 
at last seen the error» of their ways and 
that the welcome news that work would 
go on at once would be heralded in the 
prase this morning. But once more were 
the several hundreds of workingmen who 
thronged the Council Chamber and stood 
baking in the sizzling heat, waitiog 
to bear the good news lrome to 
their families, doomed to disappointment. 
There was no meeting of the council held.

This is how it came about. When the 
Executive Committee met at 2 o’clock the 
members present were Aid. Shew in the 
chair. Mayor Fleming, Aid. Crawford, 
Leslie, JoUiffe, Carlyle and Lamb. Aid. 
Davie» came in before the meeting was 
r-rr. The committee had only 30 minutes 
i.» which to transact its email amount of 
business before the council met. This 
would have been ample time, had not the 
Mayor, Aid. JoUiffe and Carlyle taken 
up valuable time by squabbling over 
the appointment of eome favorite tax- 
collectors and endeavoring to pnt through a 
bunkum motion in reference to Sunday care. 
Notwithstanding repeated warnings given 
' aldermen and civic officials that the 

mmittee was encoaehing oil the time of 
the council and that unless an adjournment 
was made there would be no quorum of the 
council these big three kept up the discus
sion long enough to burk the council 
meeting.

Tel. 1863. KENMNOTON-AVE We are showing at pres
ent the largest and most 
complete stock of Wall
papers and Interior Decora
tions to be seen in Canada.

The newest styles of 
French designs will be 
found fully represented.

Another Scheme for Delay.
When this question was settled If thh 

committee had adjourned as it should have 
done the oouncil meeting would have been 
held. But it was not to be; when Aid. 
Carlyle moved this resolution, he deliber
ately broke up the oounoil’i quorum. 
There was no excuse, es he hsd been warned 
that no more time conld be wasted :

That the Ctty Solicitor la hereby instruct
ed to prepare forthwith an agreement to be 
tendered to the Toronto Street Railway Com
pany for execution, providing that if the 
said comnany be emnowered by the vote of 
the oitieens on the 26th insL to run oars on 
Sunday, such service shall be subject to all 
the terms and conditions of the original 
agreement of Sept. L 1881, including 
percentage of receipts and a propor
tional increase of the mileage, and 
especially that euch service shall be 
a general service from 9 a.m, to 9 p.m., 
excepting early service to meet trains, it 
any, covering all parts of the city, with a 
provision that during the hours of divine 
worship the oars shall glow down to a rale of 
a mile per hour and avoid ringing bell» and 
gongs in passing all places of worship.,

Aid. Leslie: We can discuss thii is in 
council; let it go for the present.

Chorus of Mayor, Carlyle, JoUiffe A Co.; 
No, we will not; we’ll discus» it here.

Chairman Shaw: I think the resolution is 
out of order, and I rule it tint way.

Aid. Carlyle appealed againet the ruling 
and won by a vnte of 4 to 3.

The Mayor then left for the council 
chamber at the earnest solicitation of one of 
Mr. Blevins’ young men.

Aid. Davies came in at this juncture and 
Aid. Shaw put the Carlyle motion, which 
wae lost on a tie vote:

Yeas—Aid. Carlyle, JoUiffe and Crawford 
—3.

Nays—Aid. Davies, Lamb and Leslie—3.
The committee then adjourned hurriedly, 

but the mischief had beeu done, as the 
Mayor had already adjourned the council.

An ludtgnallon Meeting.
A number of the workingmen who were 

at the City Hall yesterday talked of hold
ing an indignation meeting this afternoon.

Will Meet on Monder.
Mayor Fleming ha» promised to caU the 

council for Monday next.

FOOBffi CHOPS» THE STATES turiug compauies who hare to provide 
pay-rolls. The news of the day has been against 
the current of the market, but waa not important 

advance. Money 6 to 8.

THE MOXET MARKET.
Quotations are: Bank of England rate, 4 

per cent; open market discount rate, 4 
per cent; call money, Toronto, 7 per cent; 
coll money, New York, 8 to 6 per cent

for their

futures, 45,000 «pot. Spot* duU; No. 288c to 32*c,
to°Ml4c îh>8ÿ«?tSo to*Sl*c°*No.^whtte

mixed western 83c to 85c. white do. and 
white -.tare 88c to 45c. Options firmer, Aug. 
31*c. bept. 31*<l OCt. 81 Hie. Eggs—Steady, state 
and Penns> Irani» 17c, western fresh 15c to 
18c. Coffee—Options opened barely steady,closed 
steady; sales 17:000 bags, Including Aug. $14.80, 
Sept $14.75 to $14.96, Oct. $14.80, Dec. $14. bO to 
$14.66. Spot Rio dull. 16c.

K
enough to check the 
Sales <19,000. STJ

A UG U8T REPORT SHOWS DECLINE IN, 
CONDITIONS ON 10 PER CENT.

No1
Wheat and Provisions Dull—Local and 

Foreign Grain Markets—Better Feeling 
In Wall-street—Stocks Advance Sharp
ly— local Securities Steady—Money 
Dearer In England—Local Rates Firm.

The report prepared by the statistical bureau 
at Washington on the condition of the crops was 
issued yesterday afternoon. It shows that the 
proepeot of a fair yield of spring wheat in the 
United States is diminished. The condition of 
this crop on Aug. 1 was 67 against 77 on Jely 1 
and 88.5 on Aug. 1, 1898. The recent drouth has 
seriously damaged the corn crop, according to - 
the report. The condition of corn Is 78.8 as com
pared with 88.8 on July 1 and 87.8 on July 1. 1898.

Bar silver has advanced in New York to 75%c 
per ounce.

Puts on September wheat in Chicago were 
quoted yesterday afternoon at 59c

ti7
FOREIGN EXCHANGE.

Retee of exchange, as reported by Wyatt A 
Jervis, stock brokers, ere as follows:

I

*AMl-WMAK UAAAA 
Counter. Bwen. Seller,.

1»$
N: ;

New York Funds M to 
Sterling,60 day, 6 to 

do. demand 6W to S ”*1 dis * dis tatn
8 eus

8 11-16 8 13-16 is
BATES IN NEW TORE. Of

—------

1 dayElliott & Son, &a to oe Cl60 days, 
demand ïSM i» to 4.88 1Bay-street. tboi

PUBLISHED EACH SATURDAY AT 
8 AND 10 P.M.

I wei
Bank of England rate—4 per cent. if

immense. ICE CREAM not
ing

Duchess of OxfordFREEZERS. w

A THOROUGHLY LIVE,
BRIGHT AND CLEAN 

NEWSPAPER.
ICE PICKS & TONGS.

SUCCESS 
WATER FILTERS.

and calls at

RANGES

Are Sold on Their Merits.
Grand Baker,
_ Large Oven,

Great Water Heater,
Economical in Consumption of Fuel

Hxamlne and Be Convinced, •

Hog receipts at Chicago continued light Yes 
terday’a receipts were 11,000; estimated for to
day, îo.oÿ.

of
Containing all the news up to 

the hours of publication.
The recent heavy drafts of gold on the Bank 

of England have caused that institution to raise 
its rate of discount from 8 to 4 per cent. The< 
rate of discount in the open London market has 
also advanced from 8% to 4 per cent.

for
\f

RICE LEWIS & SON T
da

d.imit.,,1, Toronto'. willALSO MANY SPECIAL FEATURES-Two Board of Trade certificates were sold by 
auction in the rotunda yesterday. No. 898 was 
purchased by Mr. W. A. Stroger for $92. and No. 
ti<0 by Mr. Jesse Smith at $90. The certificates 
were sold under exemption from board and 
gratuity fixed dues till the end of August.

TGrain and Prod nee.
W heat— Mar k et very dull The demand from 

both mlUere and exporters ie light and offer
ings are made in only a limited wav. Red and 
white, north and west, are worth 60c for export, 
but the difficulty In negotiating sterling exchange 
practically stops business. Spring wheat Is 
worth 58c west and goose 57c. Ontario millers 
are asking for No. 3 Manitoba hard at 78o west 
and 7Vc east.

Pee,-Easier, offering west et 56c and east 
at 87c.

Oats—Rather firmer. White oats on track 
are worth Me and mixed 38Hc. A considerable 
qufhri'^^anitoba oats are being sold equal to

Barley-Practloally nothing doing, 
worth fee to 36c outside.

Flour-Dull and unchanged at $8.70 to $8,76 fol 
straight roller Toronto freights.

V. bill
tha
seri
he,

_ Ho 
, on

off
nt

e The aim of THE SUNbAY 
WORLD Is to lighten the dark
ness thirty hours ahead of the 
Monday morning papers as to

Local News,

Sugar—Steady, standard “A” 5 8-16 to 5%. 
confectioners’ 5 1-16 to 5*, cut loaf and crushed 
g» to 5^°* powdered 5 7-16 to 5*6, granulated

Cotton after a alight rally on Wednesday de
clined to a still lower point yesterday. Septem
ber closed at 7.43c, October at 7.54c and Novem
ber at 7.64c.

We find people prefer the best, and we make the best. Our 
sales show true merit Is appreciated. Manufactured bv T

teen and seven- The Gurney Foundry Company, Toronto.
Show Rooms 600 King-street West.

SOLD BY THE FbLLOWING AGENTS :

VOWhen this was made known the men in 
search of work filed out of the hall and 
joined their fellows in the street,
where in low god earnest tone» they 
once more discussed the dark
outlook. They finally decided to wait 
until the Mayor came out, when eome of 
their number intended to speak to him. In 
the meantime, while the men stood in the 
itreet, they were being continually “moved 
on” by the policemen, who had been sum
moned to alien,, at the hall. A little later 
on Inspector Stephen was also requested to 
put in an appearance. As one man who 
has had no work for eight week» said, “We 
came for bread and are likely to get clubs ” 
The Mayor had got word that the 
wished to speak to him, but instead 
of going to see them be slid out of 
a back door, along the Esplanade and up 
Church-street, where he disappeared. When 
the two men who were appointed a deputa
tion went upstairs to his office they found 
he had gone tor the night.

Sporting News, rati
if

CASH ADVANCES Cable News,Feed I» Be;
Society News,

Montreal News,
We make immédiat* cash advances on Goods. 

Merchandise and Wares, advance cash to pur
chase stocks. Superior accommodation for Stor
age. Bonds on tree liberal terms. We solicit 
correspondence and consignments.

ALEXANDER BOYD A SONS,
No. 11 Front-street west, adjoining Custom 
House. Toronto., Telephone 1068. Warehouse 
receipts issued. T

W heeler A Biin, 17$ King-street eut. Thomu Stut-geon, 436 College-street. 
George Boxall, 252) X onge-etreet. Levi Washington, 641 Queen-street nth
i, ?J^rrow> 8' Yonge-etreet. Berkley Broe., 431 Spadina-avenue.
W. J. Hallarn, 200 Queen-street west. R. Fletcher, 142-144 Dundu-street.
Roeeburgb & (Sons, 276Queen-street west J. S. Hall, 1097 Yonge-street.
A. Welch, 304 Queen-street west Gibson & Thompson, 435 Yonge-street
Joseph Harrington, 619 Queen-street west. 8. Greer, 1134 Queen-street west.
S. Hobbs, 1434 Queen-street west. John Adare, Seaton Village.

MONEY TO LOON mil
MILK BELOW STANDARD.

Ottawa News,
Hamilton News,

the;Medical Health Officer Sheard Condemns 
the Dealers by Wholesale., ed

The members of the Local Board of 
Chairman Carlyle, 

Murray, Hill, Small, Crawford and* Mai- 
oney.

The meeting had been called for the pur
pose of discussing the milk question, the 
adulteration of which is growing alarming
ly, according to Dr. Sheard’s report. The 
Medical Health Officer reported 
out of K>8 samples 
taken since May 16, 88 were from
retailers and 20 wholesalers. According to 
tha provincial standard 58 of the former 
and 15 of the wholesalers were below. Dr. 
Sheard considers there is no excuse for 
this, as the retailer can with a simple Bab
cock tester test his milk when he buys it. 
He also suggests that, as a mean» of im
proving the present condition of th* milk 
supply, he be instructed to publish the 
results of the analyses which he has al
ready caused to be made and to continue 
to take samples from time to time, have 
them analyzed and the results published.

On motion of Aid. Maloney, the board 
decided to publish analyses of samples of 
milk taken after Aug. 15 next.

Dr. Sheard reports the city compara
tively free from zymotic diseases and fur
nishes the following statement:

DI1%THBRIA.
March. April. May. June. July.

150 163 141 122
66-84 57

TYPHOID FEVER.

roi

AT 5 AHD 6 PER CENT. 
SIDNEY SMALL,

20 Adelaide-st. East,

edThursday Evening, Aug. 10.Health present were nTheatrical News,The loci stock market vu dull to-day and 
price, showed ouly . «light variation from the 
close yeiterday, being .bout steady. Toronto, 
Incandescent, Bell Telenhone and Richelieu were 
stronger, and Commercial Cable, Dominion Bank 
and Merchant»’ declined fractionally. Quota
tions are:

theBEST COAL AND WOOD
* ■f* 1 OFFICES:

20 King-st wèst 
409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
306 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west 
1352 Queen-st west 
419 Spadina-ave *
Yard Esplanade east

Near-Berkeley-etreet

Yard Esplanade east
- Foot of Church-street

Yard Bathurst-st
ed Opposite Front-street

to
Political News, 

All the World’s News.

themen
■on
aTelephone 1164. JuWednesday

1 P.M.
Thursday 

1 P.M. CLEARING HOUSE STATEMENT.
- The following is the weekly statement of the 
bank clearings, exclusive of the Bank of To- 
ronto.

Aug. 4..........
" 5.............

To accomplish this a large staff 
of reportera and correspondents Is 
employed and liberal expenditure 
Is made with the telegraph com
panies.

All the news and all the features 
are special to .

that 
of milk

Rff,Asked Bid Asked Bid an
faiMontreal..,............

Ontario.........
Molsons...., 
Toronto.... 
Merehanss1.. 
Commerce.. 
Imperial.. 
Dominion. 
Standard.

220 213
114 110
165
245 236
153 148*
138* 182 
180 173*
263* 261

<28 818
heClearings. Balances 

...$ 988,767
114I th165

‘-S3 SS =« 1$
After the Mayor adjourned the council 

meeting for want of a quorum. Aid. Bell 
hustled around with a requisition asking 
the Mayor to call the'eouned for to-night. 
After 11 signature» had been secured it was 
learned that the Mayor could not 
be present, as he had a Sunday 
car meeting to attend. Aid. Bell thought 
the council could get along by electing a 
president, but some of his colleagues oh- 
jected to this. Those who signed the 
réquisition were Aid, Bell, JoUiffe. Maloney, 
Small, Lamb, Burns, Hewitt, Crawford, 
Murray, Leslie and J. E. Verrai. Aid. 
Verrai afterwards withdrew his name, and 
Aid. Hill refused to sign, as he would not 

- be in the city. These are the aldermen 
who were in their seats in the Council 
Chamber when the roll was called: Aid. 
Bell, Hewitt, Small, Murray, Hill, Maloney 
and McMurricb.

BEFORE THE EXECUTIVE.

*45 88714
162 148
184 m 
ISO 17814 
«6814 «60

s
TO XT CAN BET IT, 

perhaps, one of Dr. 
Fierce’s Pleasant 
Pelleta — but you 

_ can’t feel It after 
1 lt’a taken, a And 
" yet it does 
,more good 

any of the huge, 
^old-fashioned 

pills, with their 
griping and vio
lence. These tiny 

Pellets, the smallest and easiest to take, 
bring you help that latti. Constipation, 
Indigestion, Bilious Attacks, Sick or 
Bilious Headaches, and all derange
ments of liver, stomach, and bowels, 
are permanently cured.

>T.
8.. laThe Sunday World.»....

i--\ 10...
168 $163 156 156

Not an organ.
Not a mere record.

Not a mere chronicle.
Not one man’s opinion, 

But .an Interesting, live, up to date 
newspaper; entertaining, not sen- 
national; reliable but not pedantic.

ofcorTwwkii9«::::160 152 157 152 •............. -$6,066,571
...............$6,511.657

73,285
British America.
Western Assurance........
Consumers' Qas.................
Dominion Telegraph....
Can.NortbweetL.Co....
Can. Pacific Ry. Stock....
Toronto Electric Light... 
Incandescent Light......
General Electric... 
Commercial Cable..........
lkhTloii.ii«.-co.:

Montreal Street Ry..........
Duluth Common...............

*• Pref.......................
B. & Loan Association...
Can. L. & N.In................
Canada Permanent.........

“ ” 20 p.c........
Central Can. Loan............
Consol. Land & Inv’t Co. 
Dom. Saving. & Loan.. 
Farmers’ L. & 8. SO p.c.

” «0 p.c........
Freehold L. A Savings..

“ “ 30 p.c...
Huron & Erie L 4 8„ 
; “ “ 20 P. C..e.
Imperial L. & Invest....
Lon. & Can. L. & A.........
London Loan.........«...........
Manitoba Loan...................
N. of Scot. Can. M. Co... 
Ontario Loan & Deb....
People’s Loan.,................
Toronto 8. & Loan..........
Union L.&S.....................
Western Can. L. and 9..

“ “ 26 p.c....

Minn 118 ,359
141 140*
181* 180* 
106 104*
78'
71 69*

190

S 'll*

Ul* 140* 
181* 180*you

than 105 w«H Receipts to-d»y were: 800 bushels oats and 
two loads of wheat. A load of new white wheat 
Wa. marketed at 6014c. Quotations are: White 
Wheat, 680; red, 68c; oats. 88c to 40Uc; peas, 61c: 
gooee and spring. 680; Lay. *10 to $11 toroid tim
othy. *8 to *9 for new timothy and $9 to *10 
for clover; straw, bundled *6 to *7, loose 
*5 to *6; butter, crock, lie; rolls. 14c to 
16c, choice dairy, I7e; eggs, llc'to H140 
£?r Jf’SV ehloken». 76c «0 Mo; turkeys, 
per lb, 8c to 10c; duck», 90c to *1.80; potatoes

T8
1 --q

the
70*- 69*

190
118 115*
110 95
121 120*8 IFfW

122 1

PLENTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED.185
55

170 160 170 160
87 6 6 Send for a sample copy and 

will never be without It.
Mailed or delivered free.

price-S 2 a year; 
20o a month; Bo a

THE SUNDAY WORLD,
83 Yonge-street, 

Toronto, Ont.

V 1 you i18 14 17* 14 1w
106 108 to
136 beSubscription , 

SOc a quarter; 
copy.

199 199

BEST HARD COAL, $5.75
CARPETS ELIAS ROGERS & CO

OF THE .... ...................................................................................................................................... ........................

186 1861892 ROBERT COCHRANiir po1593 1U0 tbA SOU ARB offer of $500 cash 
la made by the proprietors of 
Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy, 
for any case of Catarrh, no 
matter how bad or of how 
long standing, which they can
not cure.

149r (TELEPHONE 316.)

et Toronto Stock Exchange,)

PRIVATE WIRES
Cbiwgo Board of Trade and New York Stock 

Exchange. Margins from 1 per cent up.

® 8 OOIyB ORN B-

*94* :::

iis’ -

128*

94
1892 9 11 86 19 CO Ins ::::1893............... 139 43 15 13 taiThe Mayer*» Scheme to Do Away With 

All Tax Collector». 140 140
The New Drill Hall Opening.

A small bat enthusiastic meeting of the 
members of “F” Company, Q.O.R., was 
held last night at the buglers’ rooms to de
cide on the part to be taken by the 
pany at the Bazaar and Military Tourna
ment to be held at the opening of 
drill hall this autumn. After some discus'- 
sion, various schemes were proposed. 
Amongst others,that an art gallery, i 
booth or a curiosity shop should be 
and managed by the company,
definite choice was made and it waa lkft to 
Capt. McGee and Sergt. Saunders, the
representatives of the company on the
Regimental Committee, to decide.

It was also determined that the annual 
rifle match should lake the form of a camp 
at the Rangea to be held on Sept. 2 and 3. 
The company will leave the city by train 
on Saturday afternoon and march home on 
the evening of the 3rd.

Snipe on Toast.
At a dinner at the

Queen’s Royal Hotel held last evening the 
bill of fare laid before a number of fisher
men (and claimed to have been a fish din
ner) contained the item “snipe on toast.” 
While there can be no objection to these so- 
called sportsmen dining on fish and game in 
season, I submit that they had no right to 
violaie*the law by allowing protected, game 
birds to be destroyed aud consumed during 
the close season. Cun these piscatorial 
sportsmen justify their conduct ! If not, 
they should be prosecuted under sedtiou 4, 
sub-section 4 and 5, of the game law.

Sportsman.

m ’160“The first business taken up at the meet
ing of the Executive was the appointment 
of the tax-collectors. As has already been 
published, it had been decided some days 
ago to make some changes in the personiief 
of the collectors. Formerly 13 were engaged 
to do the work, one for each ward,at a total 
coat of $13,000. The city is now divided 

- into mx wards, with a total of 16
men » vtmb-divisions. Treasurer Coady 
pointed out that more than one collector in 
each ward would result in confusion and 
inconvenience, aud that owing to the 
approach of the time when the first instal
ment of taxes will be due it is a matter of 
impossibility for six collectors to make col
lections and serve tax notices within the 

the statutes. He there- 
the appointment of six 

collectors with an assistant each.
This recommendation gave the May 

opportunity to advance his schemes of doing 
away with the collectors, and making ail 
taxes payable at the City Hall. The Mayor 
made this one ofj his ante-election pledges 
for two electionli-but he left it until this 
late date before^takiug any decided step to 
carry out his promises. He objected to 
the adoption of the Treasurer’s opinion, 
claiming that it was creating six positions 
at $1000 a year and that all taxes should be 
paid iu the Treasurer’s office.

Aid. Leslie and1 Crawford reminded the 
Mayor that the public had al way a had this 
privilege, but had never taken advantage of

till'150 150
m123 T

131 ab131
PROVISIONS.

t‘o° i& 825
smoked 18c; hams, smoked 18c, green 12c; Cana
dian mess pork, $19 per bol; shoulder ifiess, $18; 
short cuts, $20; 1yd. in pails, ig*c, and In tubs 
12*c; evaporated apples, 9c: dried apples, 4c.

108 108 P.
112 N<SEXUALcom- :::: i«e.... 165 Of130 130ioi4iôïdecline may be fc-rested before decay-; 

strength may be restored; powers when 
impoverished by youth’s luckless overdrafts 
may be reinvigorated by our home treat
ment

ou<
119*

:::: I STOCKWELL. HENDERSON & GO., wiêà" iss LATEST PATTERNS 
AND COLORS

168
a flower 
formed

158 158 wil
Transactions: 1 of Ontario at 110, 90 of West

ern Assurance at 140* reported, 43 of Dominion 
Telegraph at 105,. 25 of Commercial Cable at 121 
reported. 6 of Bell Telephone at 129, 40 of B. and 
Loan Association at 103. 135 aud 5 of Can. Landed 
at 135, 20, 20 and 60 of Lon. and Ont. at 117, 80 of 
Union Loon at 188.

Dyers and Cleaners, 103 King*street West, Toronto.t no CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE.1

were as follow.: ’CONFIDENCE (STRICTLY FIRST-CLASS HOUSE), Vnear

BEST BRUSSELSnever has its citadel In the breasts of those 
v.ho have weak,shrunken, undeveloped or 
diseased organs. SThe evil that men de 
through ignorance in boyhood and errors 
of early manhood leaves wasting effects.

»
Onen’g Hlgh’st LVt Close Flannel Suits, Fancy Summer Suits, Fancy Vests, 

etc., etc., cleaned at one day’s notice.
NO SHRINKING.

Téléphoné 1258 and we will send for and deliver your 
goods.
..................................

INSURANCE.

RENTS COLLECTED 
ESTATES MANAGED 
JOHN STARK & CO

Wheat—Sept............

:::::::: 
Oats—Sept....,........

23rd.::;:Lard—Sept............
“ -Oct..................

Short Ribs—Sept...

SS « %% 00% -At $1 Per Yard. 
PROPRIETORS OF THE

am4 40*time prescribed by 
fore recommended 48* 43^ 42* 42*86* X>44* 24

12RESTORED 12 65 12 60 12

HYGIENIC CARPET CLEANING 
MACHINE

12 70 12 70 1568*50or an 8 178 17 8 82to vigorous vitality you might be successful 
in business, fervent in spirit. Our curative 
methods are unfailing. Write for our book, 
“ PERFECT MANHOOD,” sent free 
sealed.

8 45 
7 45

8 45 8 17 
7 86 
7 45

8 27 1 n<
Telephone 880.

26 TORONTO-8TREBT
7 50 
7 50

7 45
7Editor World: TENDERS ■150 • 7 45 ...... ......

243 ,\ ASSESSMENT SYSTEM INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAYMonroe, Miller & Go. N.
f

MONTREAL STOCKS.
Montreal, Aug. 10.—Sales of stock on the ex

change to-day comprised 210 shares of Cable at 
121 and 7 at 122, 215 of Montreal Telegraph at 185 
aud 10 at 185*, 5 Montreal Railway at 163, 56 
Montreal Qas at 186 and 25 Dominion Cotton at

1 & J. L. O’MALLEY toactalts Benefit Association. COr
■e'16 Broad-st., New York. 

TORONTO BRANCH, 20 Klng-at.E 
DEALERS

Stocks, Bonds, Grain and 
Provisions.

Direct private wires to New Yoil and Chicago. 
Montreal stocks dealt in. Members of or repre
sented on all New York Exchanges and Chicago 
Board of Trade.

P%3S£r I ERIE MEDICAL CO.,i m
mg Newspapers” wlU be received until Thursday, 
the 17th August, 1898, tor the privilege of selling 
newspapers, books, etc., on the regular panteu- 
ger trains of this railway for one year from lsl 
October, 1898. Tenders may be made for the pri
vilege over ths whole or any part of the railway.

Eacit tender must be accompanied by an ao» 
cep ted-bank cheque for fifty (50) dollars payai)* 
to the Honorable Minister of Railways and Can» 
als. and the cheque will be forfeited if the parti 
tendering neglects or refuses to enter into rime- 
tract when called upon to do so.

Railway Office,
Moncton, N.B.. 29th July. 1898.

*GEORGE A. L1TOHFIELDL President.

Heme Office, 53 State-street, Belle».

Wi« FURNITURE WAREROOMS. 

160 Qtieen-et. west.
BUFFALO. N. Y. 4106. tlINi Tel. 1057 •I

HEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE.
Tho fluctuations in the New York Stock Ex

change to-day, as reported by Monroe, Miller «6 
Co., are as follows:

i tiBARGAINS IN The Policies 01 the Massachusetts Benefit As
sociation are the best issued by any Natural 
Premium Company, in existence. The policy t« 
incontestable after three, years. Dividends may 
be applied to the payment of premiums after one 
year. Dividends may be drawn in casn In three 
years from.date of policy. Cash surrender value 
In five years from date of policy. One-half the 
face of policy paid to insùred during his life la 
ease of permanent total disability.

1)
f

AHORSEFLESH SOpen- High- Low- Clos-i
est. ing.est.Aid. Lamb maintained that the collec

tors were a necessity, that they acted as a 
vigilance committee and saved the city 
large sums of money by keeping track of 
those who did not want to pay their taxes.

The Mayor: But in tSis list, you have 
kept on the rich men and discharged the 
poor men.

Several members of the committee denied 
this and asked for names, but the Mayor 
did not mention any particular persons.

Aid. Carlyle saw little in the Mayor’s 
scheme that was beneficial, as some of the 
money will be hard to collect this year.

The Mayor: The bailiffs will collect free
cost.
Aid. Carlyle: We do not want to put the 

bailiffs into anyone’s house. There will be 
lots of people willing but uuable to 
taxes this y£&r. Continuing, he said 
Rush should have received th 
in the 
Fuuston.

Aid. Leslie then criticized the Mayor’s 
scheme and said he should-not have waited 
until the last moment before trying to work 
his so-called reform. If this new plan 
were put into operation it would mean a 
wholesale seizure of household goods.

tiAm. Sugar Ref. Co .... 
ChL. Burlington A Q..
Chicago Oas Trust........
Del., Lac. AW.................

70*
75*

74 IS T79 518 GOSSIP FROM CHICAGO. *48* 52 47*The Passing show.
Still they come to eee Zamora, the won- 

derful Mexican gymnaat, and Master 
Sammy Jessop, is what Manager Conner 
says from the platform at Hanlan’a Point 
nightly to the immense numbers that visit 
that resort, and we may add the show is 
well worth seeing, as it is one of the best of 
the many good ones that he has provided 
for hie patrons this season. To-night the 
48th Highlanders’ Band will be in attend
ance.

D. POTTINGUfB. 
General Managt*.R. Cochran received the following trom Ken- 

nett, Hoplrlns & Co. :
Chicxoo, Aug. 10. —Wheat—The scalpers who 

were bearish yesterday tost considerable wheat 
which went into stronger banda, 
of this fact caused a scramble 

After immédiati

136* ti# 136* 137)4
.11#Brie

LSiwSr*K«a;»K
Manhattan........................
Missouri Pacific..............

N.V. Central» Hud... 
Northern Pacific Pref..
Chicago AN.W...............
General Electric Co ...

SfcS-SSti::::::
Chic., Mil. £ St. Paul..
Union Pacific...................
Western Union...............

11*A Tempting Offer 14 Estimated Cash Surrender Value of Policy 
Carried lo the Life Expeotaooy

of the Insured.
AGE, 46 YEARS, *10.DM.

A annal premium....  ................. * «Mil
Amount paid in 28 years,

til age 68........................ ...............
Dividends averaging 15percent.
Net contribution to Emergency 

FUnd . see
Accretions from lapses........*

Total credits......
Canadian Government Deposits. $30,000. Re- 

liable live men wanted to act for this Association 
in all unrepresented 
mente offered. ‘

THOS. E. P. SUTTON. Manager.
Freehold Loan Building. Toron ta

115 116*
64* 55*

110* 112 
2144 22* 
6*{ .... 

19 I 19

116
Hal,88 S5H

THE IRGLQ-ilMERICAN LOAN 4 SAVINGS 01 'io*
21*

112 A realisation 
at the openlqg.to 

wants were Supplied 
the market eased off. and later advanced en an 
evening up of trades in preparation for the {gov
ernment report. The outlook is still gloomy, and 
the presence of cholera in New York harboraqd 
yellow fever at Pensacola is not cheerful intelli
gence. Corn and outs opened strong, but quickly 
weakened on reports of rain. A Dullish Govern
ment report is looked for, but not so bullish as 
the situation now warrants. Provisions—The 
light receipts or hogs, with advancing prices at 
the yards, stimulated some buying by anxious 
shorts. There is an excellent demand for laril, 
stocks of which are very light.

I
^1,,

iëi m (Incorporated.,
HEAD OPRIOSl 

Adelaide Chambers, 6014 Adelaide-etreet -‘it 
Toronto, Ont.

£S'98 «6My Farm being Overstocked, 
to reduce numbers I will sell

Ob

ES
i

2*
97 93* or un it'93* 5t611*>

S Sa y41 $ 84111

1,063 10 
8,156 3J

! Æ57 59% MTHflBIZEB EtfitiL - - - SlQ.llfl.IIB II18M1. Three well-bred Brood Mares

sse&zjsysssassr» 
;rr»: sr “■ «. 5S!ss&-$sr" --

Allan Steamship Company entered an J*- Five-year-old Bay Gelding, by thoroughbred 
action for libel against the Firemen’s ®^"CMd»me.ie*iB5. ‘'‘de ““ driTe' Up lo 
Union, the oa,use of the action being that 4. Seven-year-old Bay Gelding, 1C hands, a good 
the latter had charged the Allans with op- driver and has been ridden. (Has been driven a 
pressing the men in their employ. Thev ye.ar1?rtlhJÏ0î Î?26* w .. also charged that the A,Ian. .Lfeyed ' il

competent hands, and thus endangered the lightweight hunter or lady’s horse. $250. 
lives of the passengers on their steamshins Ail «rood and in good order.
The court has awarded the Allans £200 the lM.™ dlscount ,nd tlm 
damages.

with excellent 64**62* SB
74)4

ÿm \ » Articles cl Association of the Toronto Indu» 
trial Board may be had on application at the Company’. Office. W

Shares *100 each, payable In weekly InetaU 
ment» ot tencents each «bare.

76% 15,060 01 i
ALEXANDER & FERGUSS0N,

STOCK BROKERS,

-wpay
Mr. BRANTFORD, CANADA.

SoleGeneralAgents.
»districts. Liberal induce*

e appointment 
Fourth Ward instead of Mr. FOREIGN EXCHANGE. ai

rpORONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING 
aue i8$i'meiu <**• -i

» CLOSE. DUX.

HT lit 7,$
v" ............................7 80 a-es 8 60

............. .................“8° 4-20 10.6 8.1»
* B-..............................7.00 4.30 10.45 8.6»

WSS*1.................................. 7-00 885 12.80 pm. 9.30

a.m. p.m. a.m. p.m» 4
noon MO 8.0«[•1

8.26

a.m. p.m. a.as. p.m.UHNV j 615- 12.00 n. 9.U» 1
U.0.M. X. ••»•*» ten» A 4.00 10.80 11 p.m
TT CJ NTT C 10.00
U.S. Western States... 6.15 10.00
Jftytje» malls close on Mondays Tuesdays and 
!^re<L ,e ,at 10 S**™* and on Saturday at 7.U6 
jpum. Supplementary me Us to Mondays and 

Tuesdays and Fridays at l j 
following are the dates of English

S 1°- tPSfe.1*^ 7. < A 7. 8 8 1», 11, l 
SUM7. 18 16, 81, 22, 28, 34, 25, 26) 28 88) 80, 3b 

-There are Branch Poetoffices In every 
ïflîij>t.tbe eltf7 Residents ot each di.trlol 
should transact their Savings Bank anu Money 
^K.diîr “ the Luenl Office nearest to
;„*rLr”‘6ent:e, taking care to notify their cor-
Bni»cUipo«tofflceJn,kB orderi‘ WMle at sue*

T. C. PATTKSON, P.M,

TH*British, Canadian and American 
Stocks Bought and Solti.

ri1 All kinds of MONEYS bought and sold; drafts 
on New York and Europe.

A. F. WEBSTER, Exchange Broker. 
Corner King and Yonge-streets.

ClEDUCATIONAL.
23 TORONTO-ST. MEN’S «HOBSI lu. 40UPPER CANADA COLLEGE.

135TELEPHONE 1352,e to one party buying 

T. C. PATTESON. P.M.. Toronto.
JMany do not like the 

Tan Leather. For such we 
have the Kangaroo, a black 
leather as soft as kid, but 
keeps in ebapd beautifully, 
^ is very durable

and very easily 
cleaned, just the 
thing for the 
feet and needs

(Founded 1829.)

The autumn term will begin Sept. 6th. Staff 
consista of 18 masters, The curriculum includes 
a classical, a science, a business and a musical 
course. 25 acres ot playground for cricket, foot
ball and tennis, covered hockey rink, quarter- 
mile track, swimming bath and large gymuasium 
, For wosoectus stoply to THE PRINCIPAL. 
U.C. College, Deer Park, Toronto. 562

LIVERPOOL MARK It TH.
Livbrpool. Aug. 10.—Wheat quiet, demand 

poor; holders offer freely: corn quiet, demand 
moderate. Wheat, spring, 5s 8d; red winter. No. 2. 
5s 9d; No. ICal., 5s 10a; com, 4s Id; peas. 5s 
8d; pork. «5s; lard. 42s 6d; bacon, heavy, 49s 

bacon*, light, 51s; cheese, white, 46s; colored 
47s. v

BESRBOHITS REPOST.
10.—Floating cargoes—Wheat 
Cargoes on passage—Wheat 

quiet; spot good No. 2 club Cal. wheat 
20s 6d: future months 27a 8d, was 27e 8d; 

of No. 1 California wheat, off 
coast, 28s 8d to 28s 6d. was 28s 6d; do. Australian, 
off coast, 28s, was 28s 3d; present and following 
month 29a. 3d, was 29s 6d. London—Good ship
ping No. 1 Cal. wheat, prompt sail, 29e 8d, waa 
29a 6d ; nearly due, 28s 3d, was 28s 6d; No. 2 red 
winter, prompt steamer, 26s. waa 26e 3d- 
present and following month 26s, wae 86s 3d! 
French country markets very quiet. Weather 
to England, local thunderstorms prevail 
Liverpool—Spot wheat higher pricesfsked, no 
advance established; corn quiet steady.

HEW YORK MARKETS.
Nrw York, Aog. 10.—Cotton—Quiet: uplands

TIPS FROM WALL-STREKT.
John J. Dixon & Co. received the following 

despatch over their private wire from Myers A 
Co. to-day:

New York. Aug. 10.—London did not respond 
to yesterday s very strong closing. The influence 
over there against higher prices waa arise in the 
bank rate and a reduction in the bullion and re
serve of the Bank of England. Further with
drawals of gold for this country would not be 
well received in London at present, but the Bank 
of France is in a position to supply our demand 
If it is willing to do so. The market opened 
lower here, which gave what little outstanding 
short interest there was an opportunity to cover 
and they avaiUid themselves of the opportunity 
very generally. This buying was followed by 
purchases of the Grangers on a fairly liberal 
scale, said to be for account of insiders, and 
market advanced and remained strong to the 
close. This buying is based entirely upon the 
prospect of easier financial conditions, and no 
account is taken of bad earnings and general 
business conditions The market is very nervous 
and fluctuations between sales are wide. Cur
rency has been in better supply to-day and the 
rate has declined from 4 to 2. The demand is 
still sharp for out of town banks and manufac -

Some persons have periodical attacks of Cana
dian cholera, dysentery or ûiarrhœa, and have to 
use great precautions to avoid the diseuse. 
Change of water, cooking, and green fruit is 
sure to bring on the attucks. To such persons 
we would recommend Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Dy 
ter y Cordial as being the best medicine in the 
market for all summer complaints. If a few 
drops are taken in water when the symptoms 
are noticed, no further trouble will be experi
enced.

Warnings of No Avail.
At this point a civic official informed the 

committee that it was nearly time for the 
council to meet. But this made no differ
ence, and the committee room was turned 
into a wrangling shop for a time until Aid. 
Crawford got the tioor. He stated' the 
Mayor’s claim also. He made a good point 
by stating that the collectors w;ould often 
call aud call agaitt^on a man who was not 
able to pay in full atone time, thus making 
it much easier Tor the taxpayer.

Aid. Lamb called Attention to the time

jcutive should 
moved that 
e be struck

that the
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quiet, corn nff. 
and corn

good cargoes

O F CANADA.

38 CHURCH-ST., TORONTO.
To Mothers, Wives and Daughters.

DR. ANDREWS* FEMALE PILLE-

TihWl pluïu taille sprcVflc^for c*uy
JjogH Able in currectlnir irrcguluritfes^remov^as 

F obstructions from any cause whatever.

aSsssSsEsS
ever, nothing new, having been dlepcnsvd from hi* 
office for 45 years and are not an experiment. Expiiez 
directions, stating when they should not be used, with 
each box. Pills sent to any address on receipt of one 
dollar. Circulars free. All letters answered prompth 
without charge when stamp is enclosed. Communlcs- 

confidential. Address R. 1. Andrews, M.8 
»! Shaw-sueet, «minutes walk from Queen-ster

only to be tried to be appreciated.

IncThe J. D. King Co., Ltd
79 KING EAST.

100 820Are You Going Got of Town?
If you are, remember that The Sunday 

World, containing lu brief nearly all the 
news to be found iu the Monday morning 
papers, besides tbe week’s society gossip, 
sporting gossip, theatric! gossip, bright 
editorials and many special features, but no 
politics, except In the form of news, will be 
mailed to yon free on Saturday night for 20c 
a month or 50c a quarter, and will reach you 
from ti to 24 hours ahead of the Monday

Sir Leonard Tilley, C.B., K.C.M.Q., 
President.

Henry 8. Howland, K«q., Vroe-Presldent. 26
Transacts all business usual to trust companies, 

manage» estates*collects rents, etc., undertakes 
general financial agency, buys and sells de
bentures, etc.

Investor* of small or large sums are Invited to 
examine the working of our Trust Fund.

It combines an advantageous interest return, 
facility for withdrawal and absolute security 

F. S. SHARPE.
Secretary -Treanu rer.

W. H. STONE,
UNDBRTAlCrtR, 

3*8- YONGE-STREET—348 
OPP. ELM.

Telepbfm» 988.
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